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;Nader decries wasteful habits of Americans , 
t Consumer advocate heralds 
: Irrigation as people's watchdog 
: I I By Eric Detwiler 
: . The Daily Iowan 

Fiery consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader showed Iowa City Thursday 
night that he's lost none of his zest 
Dver his 25-year consumer protec
tion crusade, 
• A crowd of over 1,000 people in the 
Union Ballroom heard Nader's lec-

• UI helps environment duro 
Jng Earth Week, Page 3A 

lure titled "Our Environment, Our 
Responsibility" which covered a 
~road range of topics including 
environmental concerns, consumer 
protection and government regula-

I tion. 
I "Waahington is the government of 

the Exxons, by the General Motors, 
t for the Duponts: Nader said, "A 
I government under the influence of 
\ these special interests can virtu

ally refuse to do anything to 
enforce environmental laws and 
get away with it,· 

At the forefront ofN ader's presen
tation was the environment and 
,the amount of waste American 
society creates. 

"What do we do with our trash?" 
Nader asked the crowd. "What did 

our grandparents do with their 
trash? They tried to use it again. 
As the modern throw-away society 
came along, that went down the 
drain." 

Throughout his presentation, 
Nader showed industry as a con
stant producer of unnecessary 
waste and linked industry to sev
eral environmental problems. 

See Nader, Page SA 

The reer-englned Chevrolet Corvelr', production 
wea cut short In part by Ralph Nader'a book, 
"Un .. fe at Any Speed." So when Nader came to 

The Dally lowaniAntty Scott 

'peak at the Union Thursday, membera of the low. 
Corv.lr AalOCi.lIon brought their Corvalra for a 
silent protest of Nader's apeech. 

Oakdale 
to begim 
test burns 
By Cynthl. Teylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI's Oakdale radioactive 
waste incinerator will begin test 
burns no less than two weeks from 
Thursday's public forum. 

New information presented by 
Vice President of Research Jamel! 
Morrison at the forum included 
results from November test burns 
on the medical waste incinerator, 
which some environmentalists 
claim is the bigger threat to public 
health. 

Morrison said the medical waste 
incinerator is safe. 

For example, dioxins - which are 
a major concern of Oakdale resi· 
dents and employees - were meas
ured at 15 percent of the allowable 
Limit. Dioxins, which are produced 
from burning plastic, are suspected 
to be a health hazard. 

No test burns have been done to 
evaluate emissions from the 
radioactive waste incinerator, 

Morrison also claimed the moni
toring system recently installed on 

See Incinerator, Page SA 

====:!.{, ngress moves to halt railroad strike Ie Police, Cedar Rapids FBI 
investigate Hills Bank robbery 

buy 

ONLY 
$29.50 

DIscover __ .-:._ 

TYPBCODB~ 

f , By Klren Ball 
The Associated Press 

W ASHlNGTON - The nation's freight trains 
'rumbled back to the rails Thursday after the 
,government stepped in to halt a 19-hour strike, 
but the disputes that led to a walkout by 
'235,000 workers remained unresolved. 
I Freight carriers and their unions will now 
make their cases on wage and work-rule 
disputes to a special review panel. If the 
parties do not reach any new agreements on 
their own, then the panel will impose a 
mandatory settlement on both sides by late 
June. 

Under emergency legislation rushed through 
.Congress, the clock will start on a 65-day 
timetsble as soon as President Bush names the 

board's members. 
The unions won't be able to strike again, even 

if they don't like the ultimate settlement, nor 
will management be able to lock them out. 

The deal, struck by the White House and 
Congress late Wednesday after rail workers 
went on strike at 7 a.m., was seen as a 
potential victory for the eight striking unions 
because it gives them a second chance at 
gaining a more favorable contract. 

At first, the White House pushed Congress to 
merely enact the wage and work-rule recom
mendations made by a presidential emergency 
board in January. 

The unions were not satisfied with those 
recommendations and pressed Congress for a 
new board to try and settle differences that 
had dogged the industry since 1988. They got 

their way, though the January proposals will 
mark the base from which any changes will be 
made. 

"I see it as coming into overtime at the end of 
a ball game after we were down. We tied it at 
the end," said John Woischke, a union engi
neer who works for ConraiJ out of Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Mac Fleming, preSident of the Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employees, called the 
legislation a "narrow window for the unions to 
rebut the most destructive recommendations" 
of the earlier report. 

Jim Reiter, a spokesman for the American 
Association of Railroads, said management 
considered the earlier recommendations "an 
exhaustive effort and a reasonable comprom
ise." 

By L.ur. Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

An armed robber fled with an 
unspecified amount of money 
from a local bank Thursday. 

A gunman entered the Hills 
Bank and Trust Co., 1404 S. 
Gilbert St., at 1:27 p.m. and 
demanded money from 8 teller. 

"All of our surveillance and 
security procedures were in oper
ation at the time of the robbery. 
We were immediately in contact 
with local law enforcement agen-

cies and are giving them our full 
cooperation," said Keith Jones, 
bank vice president. 

The robber was described as a 
white male in his mid-30s, 
between 5' Sn and 5' 8- tall with 
dark auburn hair. He was 
reported to be wearing a red 
plaid shirt, jeans and a jean
jacket, 

The Iowa City Police Department 
and the Cedar Rapida office of 
the Federal Bureau of investiga
tions is conducting a joint investi
gation of the robbery. 

ush offers 
education 
:'revolution' 

~merica 2000 Legislature proposes $60,000 
for university day-care centers 

8y Chrlatopher Connel 
The ASsociated Press 

1 W ASHlNGTON - President Bush 
Junveiled his blueprint Thursday 
for "a revolution in American edu-

lcation," including a voluntary 
nationwide exam system, aid 

• pegged to acadenric results and 
I $550 million to start new schools 
from scratch. 

"We must transform America's 
. 1achools. The days of the status quo 
I are over," Bush declared as he 
Ipresented his "America 2000" edu
cation strategy to an East Room 
audience of governors, business 
leaders and educators, 

' . Washington state teachers 
plan to strike. Page 9A. 

. '"l'he time for all the reports and 
~ rankings, for all the studies and 

about what's wrong with 
schools, is past,· said Bush. 

The J crafted by new Educa· 
; tion Be Lamar Alexander in 

biB fir. ... th on the job, calls for 
'relatively little new federal spend
ing. It relies instead upon states, 
SOVemon, teachen, parenta' stu

I )lenta and communities to take 
~pe to embrace the rigorou.s new 
education goals that Bush and the 
aovemors pronounced early 188t 
7Ur. 

It is -a national strategy, not a 
' rederal program" according to a 
34·page Education Department 
Itrategy manual, 

Still, BUlh aaid he will ask Con
II'!I. for t690 million, mostly for 
$1 million seed grants to open a 

, See 1uIh, Page 5A 

.

':'. T1he PCreSidbettent'S Education Strategy 
reate er and mo ... accountable achools 

L----\ fortoday's students: 
1----1 • establish world-class standards in English, malhematic:s, 

science, hlslory and geography. 
• Sel up a system of voluntary national examinations 
for aIIlourth. eighth and twelfth grade sludents 
In five core subjects. 
• Use schools as litss 01 reform. 
• Provide and promote &ChooI choice. The presidenl 
believes that educational choice fOl' parents and students Is 
crilical to Improving our schools. 
• Offer Incentives for teachers and principals. 

Create a new gen .... tlon ot American schools 
for tomorrow's students: 
• Contributions from Ihe business community lor research 
and developmenl would help design a New Generation 01 
American Schools. 
• The president wil ask congress to provide $550 million 
In Ofl8obme starl-up funds 10 create alleasl535 New 
American Schools thaI 'break the mold" 01 existing 
schooI.designs. 
• The presldenl called upon f1Very community In the 
country 10 become an America 2000 Community and adopt 
the six national education goals, establish a 
community·Wide strategy tor achieving the goals, develop a 
report card for measuring III prograu, and demonstrate lIS 
readiness to creale and support a New American School. 
• Seek the commitment of Amerlc;a'sleaders al all levels. 
• Families and children need to be devoted to learning, 
Including working with children at home to improve 
performance In school. 

Tranaform Amertca Into. nation of students: 
• Strengthen Ihe nation', educatlOn eltort for yesterday's 
ltudents, lOday'a worIcerI. 
• Establish standards lor job Ikliis and tcnowIedge. 
• Craale bulineas and community IIII1l cllnlca. 
• Enhance Job training opportunlta. 
• MobIlize a "natloo 01 students." 

Make our communltl .. pl~s wh .... learning 
will happen: 
• Encourage grel. parental Involvement. 
• Enhance program elleetYeneallor children 
and communities. 

AP/Cynlhla Greer 

Much-needed money would help fund director, staff posts 

By He.ther Pltzel 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

For parents concerned about prob
lems with UJ day-care funding, a 
solution may be in sight. 

A $60,000 state appropriation has 
been proposed for university
affiliated day care, which will be 
used to fund the director and staff 
of four day-care centers . 

If passed, the measure would be 
the first step in carrying out a 
mandate the UJ received from the 
Legislature in 1989 to develop a 
plan to improve access to child care 
on campus. 

Five day-care facilities were 
established under the VI's student 
government in 1971. One closed in 
1987 after losing its director. The 
remaining facilities include Alice's 
Bijou Cooperative Daycare, Brook
land Woods Day Care, Rainbow 
Day Care Center and University 
Parents Care Collective, all on 
Melrose Avenue. 

"There has been no stable funding 
from the univenity (for the cen
ters) since 1986 when student 
government began phasing out 
funding," said Melinda Hess, who 
headed student government at the 
ill from 1988 to 1989, Hess now 
works at the VI Office of Campus 
Programs. The VI initially said it 
did not have the money to fund the 
centers, she said, but hoped the 
Legislature would finance them. 

If the Legislature does not fund 
day care, Hess said she still hopes 
the VI administration "will find a 
way to make thill happen. (The 
centers) have been in limbo long 

enough; they need a commitment,· 
"The centers run on the individual 

strength of the director and that's 
fine as long as you don't get hit by 
a car," said Sharon McDonald, 
director of Brookland Woods Day 
Care, 309 Melrose Ave. She said 
Brookland Woods' income was 
about $7,800 per month, with 
$7,000 used to cover expenses, 

"It becomes a trade-off between 
improvements and maintenance if 

tell the child they cannot afford the 
shoes because they have to n!pair a 
leaky roof and therefore need to 
save that $11.25. 

The administration is ·very 
impressed with what we do with 
virtually no money,· Larson said. 
"They seem incredulous that we 
work for the money we do and 
work as hard as we do - not only 
the directon but the staff. Our 
teachers are not compensated any-

"(The centers) have been in limbo long 
enough; they need a commitment." 

MeUnda He .. 
former student government leader 

you have a low profit margin. . .. 
Either you concentrate on your 
staffing or put your money into the 
program, equipment and supplies,· 
she said. 

While McDonald remains frus
trated over the lack of commitment 
from the university, she said she is 
in a better position then the other 
centers beca IlIe her staff consists 
of work-study people, which 
decreases expenses and decreases 
staff burn-out. 

The bulk of the day-care centers' 
income comes from parents pf the 
children who attend the facilities, 
said Mary Larson, head of Alice's 
Bijou Daycare, 321 Melrose Ave. 
She compared the 1989·90 VI 
budget of $255 million and the 
center's need of $60,000 to a fanU1y 
with a yearly income of $40,000 
and a child needing a pair of 
$11.25 K Mart shoes. The parents 

where near when! they should be.-
Lisa Stillmunkes, director of Un i

venity Parenta Care Collective, 
322 Melroee Ave., said if the fund
ing does not come this year from 
the state Legislature or the UJ, the 
centen will keep trying to convince 
the university to fmd ways to get 
the money out of their budgets, but 
it "wouldn't be easy .• 

Though none of the centen are in 
serious financial trouble, Still
munkes said, a center may have to 
raise tuition or change the philoeo
phy of the program. 

The directors indicated that a 
philosophy is developed by the 
directon and governs how child 
care will be run. For eumple, 
Brookland Woods has seven 
"theme rooms" and allows the 
children to wander from room to 
room .. they would at home. 

See Day c.... Page 5-' 
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Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man accused of 
stealing a motorcycle was charged 
with second-degree theft, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

ChrisJ. Hastings, 20, 346 Rienow, 
was seen pushing a motorcycle in 
the Quadrangle Residence Hall 
Courtyard, court records state. 

According to court records, Hast
ings said the bike belonged to a 
friend whose name he did not 
know. 

The motorcycle was reported sto
len later that day, court records 
state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for May 27. 

• Two local men accused of 
breaking into a vehicle and steal
ing compact discs and a radar 
detector were charged Thursday 
with second-degree burglary, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state that Chad 
Yoder, 20, RR 2, Box 209A, Well-

By Ulura BaUman 
The Daiiy Iowan 

Two bikes were stolen from UI 
grounds on April 17, according to 
Ul Public Safety reports. Wade 
Lookingbill reported his pink and 

Briefs 
Honors program begins 
recognition week 

The UI Honors Program will kick 
ofT its Honors Recognition Week 
April 20 with an award ceremony 
at 1 p.m. in the Union, Triangle 
Ballroom. 

Irwin Levin, Honors director, will 
present several awards to Honors 
students. Awards include the Ul 
Foundation Award, the Dewey B. 
Stuit Award, the James D. Robert
son Scholarship, the Ul Honors 
Program Scholarships and the 
Hancher Memorial Scholarships. 

Following the ceremony there will 
be a reception in the room adjoin
ing the Triangle Ballroom. 

Arthritis Foundation 
holds telethon 

Over 800,000 men, women and 
children have arthritis in the state 
of Iowa and Rock Island County, 
Ill. The A'rthritis Foundation has 
many programs and services espe
cially designed for those who suffer 
from the nation's number one crip
pler - arthritis. 

Cale'ndar 
Frida, 
Event. 

• TIle UI Folk Dance Club will hold 
a meeting from 7 to 10 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
51. 

• Student Legal S.rvlc •• will hold 
an advice clinic from 1 to 4 p,m. in 
room 155 of the Union. 

• Th. Organlutlon of iranian Stu
d.nt. and the Ganeral Union of 
Pale.llnlan Student. will sponsor a 
Kurdish Relief Aid drive at the Union. 

• The Black Action Th •• tar will 
presenl "The River Niger" at 8 p.m. In 
Theater B ot the Theatre Building. 

• Envlronm.nt.1 Advocat.. will 
sponsor a lecture by Ken Mitchell titled 
"Haslthy lawns Without Pesticides" at 
1 0 a.m. in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn SI. 

.Th. Women Take B.ck the Night 
CommlttH will hold a meeting from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison St. 

• The Women'. Re.ouree and 
Action Center will host a brown bag 
lunch on · Women in EI Salvador" 
trom 12:10 to 1 p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. 
Madison St. 

• TIle Women'. Studle. progr.m 
will present a lecture by Nancy Triolo 
titled "From Domestic Space to 
Domestic Place: Women, Abortion and 
the Normalization at Midwives In Sicily 
Under Fascism" at 3:30 p.m. In room 
118 of Macbride Hall. 

n..1er 
• Unlver.lty Th.atr.. performs 

"Twelfth Night" In Mabie Theatre of 
the Thlltre Building at 8 p.m. 

• RIv ...... TIIaatre, 213 N .. Gllbert 
St. , presents the "Dr. ScIence Solo 
Show" at 8 p.m. 

• UI Opera Theat.r performs "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream" at 8 p.m. 
with a 7 p.m. pre-performance discus· 
sion In the Hancher Greenroom. ..... 

• Su .. n Short performs at Wild 
BIII'I Cott .. Shop, 321 North Hall, at 9 
~~ , 

• Dennll McMumn and the 0etn0I1-
Ion land perform .t Gabe's o..il, 

man, Iowa, and Heath R. Christ
ianson, 18, RR 1, Box 77, Iowa 
City, cooperated with police by 
admitting to breaking into the 
vehicle and attempting to steal the 
items. 

Preliminary hearing for both men 
is scheduled for May 7. 

• Todd J . Sloan, 23, P.O. Box 
3ll3, was arrested and charged 
April 18 with operating a motor 
vehicle while intoxicated. Sloan 
was traveling westbound on Inter
state SO. 

• The following people pleaded 
guilty to or were convicted of 
misdemeanors in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court: 

• John S. Casper, 21, 4ll Emerald 
St., Apt. 17, pleaded guilty to 
keeping a disorderly house and 
was fmed $59. 

• Fred A. Cox, 36, 25 Parkview 
Trailer Park, Oxford, Iowa, 
pleaded guilty to public intoxica
tion and was fined $52.50. 

• Daniel J . Davis,lB, 718 Seventh 
Ave., Coralville, pleaded guilty to 
theft and was fmed $ll7.50. 

• Christopher J. Duffin, 19,2122 

cream IS-speed bicycle mlBsmg 
from the flrBt floor of Quad West 
Tower Residence Hall . 

The second stolen bycicle belonged 
to Rebbecca Achaffer. Her Special
ized Hardrock mountain bike was 
stolen from the bicycle rack by the 

To learn about the educational 
material that is available, the 
programs and services, and 
research being done, watch the 
Arthritis Foundation Telethon 
April 21 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
KLJB-Channel 18. 

For more information, contact the 
Arthritis Foundation , 
I-B00-622-5015. 

History, nature 
topics of conference 

About 200 people are expected in 
Iowa City April 20 for a conference 
commemorating the 75th anniver
sary of the National Park Service. 

"Managing Nature and History: A 
Critical Look at What We Save" 
will bring people from across the 
upper Midwest to the UI to discuss 
both the history and future of 
environmental and historical con
servation. 

The conference will begin at 9 a.m. 
in Shambaugh Auditorium, with 
flve speakers planned. There will 
also be a luncheon address in the 
River Room of the Union. 

Reservations for the $10 lunch 

330 E. Washington St. 

RHdlngs 
• GI.h J.n and Carol Bly will read 

at Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St., at 8 p.m. 

Saturda, 
Ev ..... 

• Rlverteat will sponsor an Honors 
Awards Ceremony from 2 to 4 p.m. in 
the Triangle Ballroom of the Union. 

• The Black Action Theat.r will 
present "The River Niger" al 8 p.m. in 
Theater B of the Theatre Building . 

• Rlverfe.t will sponsor "Battle of 
the Bands" from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. at 
Philip G. Hubbard Park. 

• Rlvert •• 1 will present Voices of 
Soul's "Spring Gospel Concert" at 
7:30 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 

.Th. W •• t Side Player. will pre
sent "Too Safe Crew: A Children's 
Safety Play" at 2 p.m. in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. linn 51. 

• The Eplacopal Chaplaincy will 
hold Saturday Mass at 5:30 p.m. In the 
Chaplaincy Common. Room in the 
lower level at Old Brick, 26 E. Market 
St. 

ThMter 
• Unlv.r.lly Th.atr.. performs 

"Twelfth Night" in Mabie Theatre of 
the Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

• Rlversld. Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert 
St., presents the "Dr. Science Solo 
Show" at 8 p.m. 

1I ... 1e 
• Igor Klpnl. performs on the harp· 

sichord in Harper Hall at 3 p.m. 

• TIl. DldJItl and Rme Sport per
form at Gabe', Ouls, 330 E. Washing
ton St. 

BIJou 
• Adcllcl .howlng of ·PoIlOn" at 

5:30 p.m. 

Sunda, 
."..... 

• TIl. Black Action Theater will 
present "The River Niger" aI 3 p.m. in 
Thlltar B of the Theatre Building. 

Quadrangle, pleaded guilty to inde
cent conduct and was fmed $39.50. 

• Clifford C. Hines, 30, no address 
given, pleaded guilty to public 
intoxication and was fined $52.50. 

• Eric M. Jennings, 21, 637 S. 
Johnson St., Apt. 2, pleaded guilty 
to fifth-degree theft and was fined 
$59. 

• Bradley J. Jensen, 28, no 
address given, pleaded guilty to 
public intoxication and was fined 
$52.50. 

• Lucien L. Lockhardt, 49, Sun
rise Village, Apt. 37, pleaded guilty 
to simple assault and was fined 
$llO. 

• Shawn P. Maloney, 23, 4213 
Harris, Ames, pleaded guilty to 
public urination and was fmed $3B. 

• Mark D. McCutcheon, 32, 120 
Forest View, pleaded guilty to 
public intoxication and was fmed 
$52.50. 

• Timothy P. Meis, 40, no address 
given, pleaded guilty to public 
intoxication and was fined $52.50. 

• Bradley T. Miller, 23, 436 S. 
Van Buren St. , Apt. 8, pleaded 
guilty to failure to surrender a 

Hardin Library for Health Sci
ences. 

• A man was charged with leaving 
the Dubuque Street parking ramp 
without paying for parking Wed
nesday. According to Iowa City 
Police Department records, Martin 

must be made with the VI Confer
ence Center, 335-3231. The public 
is invited to attend all other ses
sions free of charge. 

Iowa Humanities Board 
holds public meeting 

The Iowa Humanities Board, an 
Iowa agency which provides grants 
for public humanities programs 
throughout the state of Iowa, will 
hold its annual public meeting at 
the Scheman Center of Iowa State 
University in Ames on April 27. 
The meeting will be from 9:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. and is free to the 
public. 

The meeting provides an opportu
nity for the general public, prospec
tive grant applicants and current 
project directors to hear first hand 
about the work of the board and its 
programming plans for the next 
few years. Featured will be exam
ples of projects supported through 
the IHB grants program and a 
grant-writing workshop for pro
spective applicants. During the 
course of the meeting the public 
will be invited to comment on the 

1.1 Coalition will sponsor a free Earth 
Week concert in City Park from noon 
to 6 p.m. featuring : Earth Mother's 
Majimba Band, Stacy Webster, Cats 
from Ubhldya, Cathy Richardson and 
Captain Bsrney. 

• Th. Iowa Int.rnallonal Soclall.t 
Orllanlzallon will hold a study group 
on Poland 1980-81 at 6 p.m. in room 
332 of North Hall. 

• The Unlt.d Methodlat Campu. 
Mlnl.try will hold Sunday vespers at 
7:15 p.m. in the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque 51. 

• Alpha Phi Oml,a and Rlvarf"t 
will sponsor a City Park and Riverside 
Cleanup trom 2 to 4 p.m. in City Park. 

• Rlv.rtllt and ADELA will sponsor 
"Cafe Conclerto" at 7 p.m. in the 
Wheelroom of the Union. 

• Rlvarta .. and the UI Scuba Club 
will present a Scuba Club demonstra
tion from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Field House 
Pool. 

• Rlvartllt and the Afro-Amerfcan 
Cultural Cent.r will hold a Black 
Awards reception from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
the Triangle Ballroom of the Union. 

• Rlverte.. will sponsor a Hoover
ball Tournament and demonstration 
trom 2 to 6 p.m. at Philip G. Hubberd 
Park. In case of rain the event will take 
place In Halsey Gym. 

• Rlverfllt will sponsor a Fitness 
Fair from 8 a.m. to noon in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. 

• Alv.rt ... and Ihe University Book 
Store will sponsor RiverRun at 7 a.m. 
at the Union Terrace. 

• The Luthlrn Campu. Mlnl.try will 
hold an Earth Day jazz worship service 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• Th. United Methodist Campu. 
Mlnl.try will hold a Sunday supper at 6 
p.m. in thl Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque 51. 

• Th. Trinity Eplacopal Church will 
present the final .vent in the Music It 
Trinity Series. The performance, which 
will be highlighted by Mozart', Coro
netlon Mua, will be held at 4 p.m. at 
the Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 E. 
College SI. 

• UI Opera Theatar performs "A 
• Rlverta .. and .... UI Enwtronm.,.. Mldaum""r Night" Dre.m" at 2 p.m. 

driver license and was fined $50. 
• Michael C. Sanford, 21, 603 S. 

Dubuque St., pleaded guilty to 
keeping a disorderly house and 
was fmed $68. 

• Donald J. Sumners, 35, no 
address given pleaded guilty to 
public intoxication and was fmed 
$52.50. 

• Deborah A. Vandenberg, 29, 
2018 Waterfront Drive, Apt. 75, 
pleaded guilty to interference with 
official acts and public intoxication 
and was fined $76. 

• Larry R. Vreeland, 49, 320 Sec
ond St. , Coralville, pleaded guilty 
to theft and was fined $110. 

• Henry A. Walker, 20, 4009 
Lakeside Drive, pleaded guilty to 
flfth-degree theft and was fined 
$110. 

• Robert J. Wallace, 20, 411 
Emerald St., Apt. 17, pleaded 
guilty to keeping a disorderly 
house and was fined $59. 

• Trevor M. Ward, 19, 712 E. 
Market St., Apt. 3, pleaded guilty 
to keeping a disorderly house and 
was fined $59. 

Scott, 30, 201B Waterfront Drive, 
was arrested about 4:10 p.m. 

• A portable computer was stolen 
from a resident at 608 Westwinds 
St. on April 17, according to ICPD 
reports. 

IHB's future plans. 
For more information on this 

public meeting, contact the Iowa 
Humanities Board office: IHB, VI 
Oakdale Campus; telephone 
335-4153. 

Film on Latin 
America presented 

The Pablo Neruda Cultural Center 
and the Central America Solidarity 
Committee will present the next 
feature in their Documentary Film 
Series on Latin America today at 8 
p.m. in Van Allen Hall, Lecture 
Room I. 

The documentary is titled "Maria's 
Story" and depicts events in the 
life of Maria Serrano, a Salvadoran 
mother, peasant organizer and 
guerrilla leader in the FMLN rebel 
group in EI Salvador. 

The presentation, co-sponsored by 
the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, will devote benefits to 
Comadres, a group of mothers and 
relatives of the disappeared, tor
tured and assassinated in EI Sal
vador. A $1 to $3 contribution is 
requested but not required. 

with a 1 p.m. pre-performance discus
sion in the Hancher Greenroom. 

Bl,ou 
• Added .howlnll of ·PoIlOII" at 

5:30 p.m. 

n..ter 
• Unlverally Theatr.. performs 

"Twelfth Night" In Mabie Theatre of 
the Theatre Building at 3 p.m. 

Cllienar PoIlcr 
Announcements lor this column must be 

submitted to The Dally Iowan newsroom, 
20t N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mail. but be sure to mail 

,early to ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column biank (which appears on the classi· 
lied ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper. 

Announcementa will not be accepted over 
tha telephone. All submissions must Include 
tha name and phone number, which will not 
be published, of • cont.ct person in cue of 
questions. 

Notices that ara commarcial advertise
mentl will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Caiendar column 
should be directed to Julie Creswell, 
~. 

Til. Dilly Iowan strives lor accuracy .nd 
felmess In the reporting of news. If a report 
is wrong or misleading, a request lor • 
col'teCtlon or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc· 
tlon or a clarification will be pubilshed in 
thle column. 
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Voyager Software 
Specializing in Entertainment 

Software 10M • MAC 

527 S. Gilbert St. . Iowa City, IA 52240 
(neJel 10 Ihe Vine Building) 

Hours: Mon.·Frl 10am·5pm; 
Sat. 12 noon.5pm 

Positions Available 
U-I Athletic Department 
Message Board Operators 

Do you enjoy Iowa football and Iowa basketball games? Do you know how to 
program and operate a computer system? Do you enjoy being creative and 
haw an eKcelient understanding of the English ianguage? Do you need to eam 
some extra money during the upcoming summer months and the next school 
year? Can you work up to 15-20 hours per week from late Augusl1991 10 
March 1992? 
If you've answered yes to one or more 01 these questions you may be the 

person we're looking lor. The Uniwrsity 01 Iowa Athletic Department need. 
three bright, aggressiw, responsible students to operate the Message Canler 
al athletic events in Kinnick Stadium and Carver· Hawkeye Arena during the 
1991 -92 athletic year. 
II you're inlerested and need more information contact Rick Klan, Director, UI 

Sports Promotions, at 335-9431 . Cover letter and resumes will be accepted in 
Room 319 of Carver-Hawkeye Arena through Monday, April 29. 
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'audience participation, 

The Emma Goldman Clinic 

Gamer is now offering appoinunents 

for: Trsting and rreaunent of common 

gynecological problems, yearly 

exams and pap smears, morning after 

rreaunenl, and birth conlrOt methods. 

Evening & Saturday hours 
for your convenience 
Free parking 
Call for an appointment today! 
337-2111 

Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, 227 N. Dubuque Street, Iowa Cily 
- Woman to Woman Healthcaresince 1973-

FREE CONCERT in City Park 
Sunday, April 21, 1991 

Noon-6:00pm 

• [ARTH MOllIEI'S MAMllllD • 11m W[lml 
• UUfBOMUBHIU • CATHY.CHABIIS ••• UrTAlll1T 

The concert will be located at Old Zoo Stage In City 
Pork. u/ Environmental Coalition will sponsor a RAFFLE. 
Donations to benefit the Macbride Roptor Center 
will also be token. 
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I Metro editor 
, Julie Creswell, 335-6063 

musicians 
battle it out 
• 
8YLH MlY 
and Mitt Carberry 
rtI8 DaHl' an 

l .Bome e finest musical groups 
{rlIm all over the Midwest will 
compete Saturday in the Rivenest 
BIttle of the Bands. Blueprints, 
,.i·Decay, Box Ten, Dreams, The 
Wizenheimers and The Return are 
IIie contestants this year in a 
rocking rivalry for hundreds of 
:loDars in prizes. 

For the first time, the Battle will 
lit held during only one day out
~rs with bands from a wide area 
I/OUnd the Midwest. Rivenest 
Music executive Didi Zahariades 
s6id. 

"There's nothing that's really 
btreme rock. but some of the 
pups are more progressive," she 
eaId. 

Each band will play for 45 minutes 
in an all-out war starting at 11 
a.m. at Philip G. Hubbard Park. 
11Ie Battle schedule is: 11 a.m. -
;J'he Return, guitar-driven college
pop from Lincoln, Neb.; noon -
Dreams, hard-rock with pop over
/Dnes from DeKalb, fil. ; 1 p.m. -
Wizenheimers, self-described 
~8hipkickers· and beer drinkers 
frvm Verona, Wis.; 2 p.m. - Box 
10. country metal with a bottom
beery twang from Cedar Falls; 3 
p.m . . - Psi-Decay. tough, blues
based rock from Kirksville, Mich.; 
~ p.m. - Blueprints, blues / rock 
covers and originals from Iowa 
tity. 
, Representatives from radio sta
tions KFMH and KRUI, the Guitar 

, 'Foundation, the UI School of Music 
,and the Daily Iowan Arts and 
Entertainment Department wiII 
judge the bands. 

Judging criteria include stage 

Metrollowa 
Rlvertest Events 

Saturday 
• aattle of the aanda The first round will occur between 11 a.m. 
and 2 p.m .. round two from 2 to 5 p.m., and the final round from 
5 to 8 p.m. In Philip G. Hubbard Park. 
• RlverRun Early Picket Pick-up This Is the final day to register 
for the RiverRun Road Races from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. in the Terrace 
Lobby of the Union. 
• Draw Eliot Conte.t The Young Picasso's of Regina Elemen
tary created portraits of RiverFest's Eliot the Duck which will be 
disp layed throughout the week at Old Capitol Center. 
• Honor. Award Ceremony Presentation of awards to out
standing freshmen. sophomores and juniors will be given by the 
UI Honors Program from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Triangle Ballroom of 
the Union. 
• Voice a of Soul Spring GOlpel Concert will be held at 7:30 
p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall . 

Sunday 

• RlverRun Runnin ' Ragged in '91 . The 12th annual RiverRun 
will be held on the streets of Iowa City. Runners of all ages are 
welcome for the 5K and 10K races, as well as the one-mile fun 
run. Runners can register at the Union Box Off ice through 5 p.m. 
on April 20. No day of race reg istration. 

Opening ceremonies will beg in at 7 a.m. at the starting line on 
the Union's Terrace and the fun run will start at 7:30 a.m. on the 
corner of Jefferson Street and Madison Avenue. The 5K walk. 5K 
and 10K run. and wheelchair events will start at 8:15 a.m. at 
Jefferson Street and Madison Avenue. The award ceremony will 
follow at 11 a.m. in the Union's Main Lounge. 
• Fltneaa FaIr Displays will Include Aeebok, Iowa City Tennis 

' and Fitness Center. massage therapists and body fat testing, and 
will run from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the Unlon 's Main Lounge. 
• Earth Week Concert The UIEC Is sponsoring an afternoon of 
poetry and music in City Park to kick off Earth Week. Performers 
include Captain Barney. Cats from Ubhidya, Stacy Webster and 
Cathy Richardson . 
• City Park and Rlveralde Clelnup Meet at City Park from 2-4 
p.m. to help make Iowa City beautiful . 
• Hooverball Tournament I Demonatratlon Hooverball is a 
game invented in the 1930s which involves throwing a medicine 
ball over a volleyball net. Eight teams will battle it out for the 
victor's spot from 2-6 p.m. at Philip G. Hubbard Park. 
• Black Awarda Reception Presentation of awards for out
standing leadership and achievement will be given by the 
Afro-American Cultural Center from 3-5 p.m. in the Triangle 
Ballroom of the Union. 
• The UI Scuba Club will not only demonstrate how to scuba 
dive. but will even teach you from 6-8 p.m. at the Field House 
Pool. Bring a towel! 
• Cafe Conclerto Cultural Extravaganza. Latin American Enter
tainment. An evening of dancing. singing and other Latin 
American festivities will begin at 7 p.m. in the Union's 
Wheelroom. 

The OallY Iowan/ALan IS 

UI geogrephy Profeaaor Rangaawamy RaJagopal makea a point during 
a panel dlacuulon on "Education Around the Globe: What America 
Hla to Learn" Thursday night at Vln Allen Hall. At left I. Erwin 
Tachlmer. vlaltlng aulatent profesaor of German, and, at right, Jamea 
Vln Allen, profeaaor emerltua of phyak:a and a.tronomy. 

UI professors discuss 
education improvement 
By Lea May 
The Daily Iowan 

Is United States education better 
or worse than Japanese or German 
education? Will President Bush's 
new proposal give the United 
States a "world cl888" echool sys
tem? 

Questions like these, now at issue 
during National Education Week, 
were addressed at a panel discus
sion Thursday on *Education 
Around the Globe: What America 
Has to Learn.· 

The first of five panelists, UI 
Professor of Asian and Pacific 
Studies Tom Rohlich, described the 
Japanese education system as a 
centralized one in which standards 
for the entire nation are set by the 
government. 

According to geography Professor 
Rang88Wamy Rajagopal, the sec
ond panelist, the U.S. education 
system is geared toward teaching 
students how to succeed on tests. 
Priorities should be on teaching 
young people how to think, not 
memorize, he said. 

"Learning a whole lot of worda 
from a dictionary and a lot of 
test-taking tricks ... does that 
mean you will be able to solve the 
problems of the world?" Rajagopal 
said. 

The most important requirement 
for having a world-class school 
system, according to Erwin Tschir
ner, visiting associate professor of 
German, is a commitment by a 
society to spend a significant 
amount of its tax dollars on educa
tion. 
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Earth Week 
celebrates 
awareness 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

When Earth Day was born April 
22, 1970, the environmental move
ment was a product of the so-called 
radical 1960s. Now, at 21, Earth 
Day's tradition of celebrating and 
working for environmental protec
tion is still alive on college cam
puses, including the Ul. 

David Obermiller, member of the 
VI Environmental Coalition, said 
the UI's Earth Week activities will 
begin by celebrating John Muir's 
birthday April 21. Muir was the 
founder of the Sierra Club, a 
national environmental group 
based in California. 

To remind students that we are 
not out of the woods yet, UI Earth 
Week will officially end April 27 
with the anniversary of the Cher
nobyl nuclear disaster in the Soviet 
Union. 

The tradition of Earth Day was 
revived last year after 20 yean of 
environmental apathy, according to 
Gaylord Nelson, fath.er of the first 
Earth Day. 

"The m08t important single objec
tive of Earth Day 1990 is a monu
mental worldwide demonatration 
by several hundred million people 
that literally shakes the political 
leadership of the world out of its 
lethargy,· Nelson said. 

UI students, led by the UIEC, are 
continuing the tradition with a 
week of events to raille money and 
awareness. Highlights include: 

• A benefit concert by four local 
bands Sunday from noon to 6 p.m. 
at the Old Zoo Stage in City Park. 

• A rally at the Pentacrest Mon
day at 12:20 p.m. 

E----------.., ' presence, originality of music style, 
audience participation, cohesive
/less, technical proficiency and 
overall quality. 

scores will play for another hour 
and fifteen minutes each to "battle 
it off' for the championship, 
Zahariades said. 

Gibson guitar from the Guitar 
Foundation and $400. Second place 
is $125, and all other bands receive 
$75 each. The winner will also 
open the show on the Riverfest 
Mainstage the following Saturday. 

This contrasts with an emphasis 
on local control of schools in the 
United States . A comparison 
between the two approaches sug
gests that the United States must 
reconcile its goal of improving 
education on a nationwide basis 
with the goal of maintaining local 
control, Rohlich said. 

James VanAllen, professor emeri
tus of physics and astronomy, 
concluded the panel presentations 
stating there has been a broaden
ing of goals in education. America's 
schools have expanded their focus 
beyond reading, writing and arith
metic so that there is a "fuzziness 
of curricula: he said. 

• A lecture by Lou Gold of the 
Siskiyou Regional Education Proj
ect at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Van Allen 
Hall , Lecture Room I. 

• A panel discussion on the Clean 
Air Act from 10 a.m. to noon 
Tuesday in the Union, Terrace 
Room. 

N. Dubuque Street, Iowa City 
since 1973-

in City Park 
21, 1991 

OOpm 
• STAn WfBUEI 

• CArTAiBAIl 
Old Zoo Stoge In City 

will sponsor a RAFFLE. 
ICbl1de Raptor Center 
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• The two bands with the highest 
First prize includes a demo tape 

from SR Audio, an SG Special 

Think Before 
== 335-8392 You Drink. 

Sponsored by the Pre-Law Society 
and 

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Centers 

Find Out: 

The LSAT Test Format 
How you can sample the LSAT In Its new formst 

Where: Big Ten Roo~ 
(Rm 337) IMU 

When: Tues. April 23rd 
8:00 pm 

Call (319) 338·2588 
for information 

OR 
Register at the door 

(No preregistration necessary) 

As Low As 

$8477 
1991 Corolla 

4 Door 

Month 

19914WD 
Picku 

$141 
~) 

RECORD SMASHING DEALS . . 

1991 Camry 4 Door 1991 4WD Pickups 
As Low As As Low As 

$187 ~nlh $1 0,5'77 $198 ~nlh $1 0, 777 
TOYOTA OF 

Monday 8-8 
Tuesday 8-8 
Wednesday 8-8 
Thursday 8-8 TOYOTA 
Friday 8-6 
Saturday 9-5 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville OF IOWA CITY 
351-1501 THE PLACE LOW PRICES BUILT 

20% down tax and license. 60 mos. at 11 .9% APR with qualified credit . Tax, Title. License Extra 
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'World Class Schools Initiative' 
seeks to better educate students 
By William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

A new tactic in the fight to 
improve education has drawn 
much attention from Iowa schools 
and busin.ells organizations since it 
was proposed in January. 

The "World Class Schools Initia
tive" report is the result of a 
recommendation from the Iowa 
Future Project. Carolyn Freeland, 
executive director of the Iowa 
Future Project, said the goal of the 
initiative is to better educate stu
dents before they graduate so they 
are more prepared to enter the 
work force. 

Freeland said one of the central 
questions addressed by the initia
tive is, "What needs to be done to 

The second task of the Roundtable 
was to create challenging academic 
core courses designed Mto produce a 
lifelong learner," Vollmer said. He 
explained that three out of four 
jobs in the year 2000 will be in 
information retrieval and analysis, 
so the ability to understand new 
concepts will be vital. 

Vollmer also said a more efficient 
system of rewards or penalties 
needs to be created for students 
and faculty. Along with this, 
schools need "fairness of control" 
and more "sight-based manage
ment," which would give parents 
and teachers more co~rol over and 
involvement in students' educa
tion. 

Vollmer said th~ final goal was to 
create a network between business 

come up with approaches to 
school-based decision making that 
allow flexibility in teaching styles 
and give more control to school
level employees over education. 

• The fourth commission will be 
charged with deciding how to bet
ter integrate technology into 
schools. 

• The fifth commission will be 
devoted to early childhood educa
tion. 

The Iowa House Education Com
mittee has approved the bill and 
passed it on to the House Appropri
ations Committee. If passed here 
and in the Senate, the bill will 
create the Task Force on World 
Class Schools, consisting of the five 
study commissions. The task force 
will begin work this summer. The 
commissions will regularly report 
their work to the Legislature and 
encourage them to create new 
legislation based on the reports. 

EARTH WEEK ACTIVITIES 
Sponsored by 

Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 

__ .lwP ... ·'w: .. iIlii3i11' .. iIII·]w$ .. 1 .. ;.i~S:iii*IIii:i~.(IiiI·).: .. IL ____ ~13 M t: t'h~ 
The 1990 Clean Air Act 

Amendments 

Tuesday, April 23rd 
1 0:00am-Noon 

Terrace Room, IMU 

panelists: 

Allan Stokes 
Administrator, Environmental Protection Division 

Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources 

Dr. Peter Thorne 
Assistant Professor of Preventive Medicine 

The University of Iowa 

Dr. Jerald Schnoor 
Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering 

The University of Iowa 

Robert Patrick 
Air and Toxies Branch, Office of Regional Counsel 

U.S. E.PA, Region VII, Kansas City 

"Natural Cleansing and 
Bioremediation 

of Oiled Shoreline 
in Prince William Sound" 

Dr. Hans O. Jahns 
Research Manager 

Exxon Production Research Company,. 
Houston, Texas 

Wednesday, April 24th 
11 :OOam-Noon 

Terrace Room, IMU 

Co-sponsored by 
Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocesslng 

Incinerate 
/he radioactive waste inciner 
kJ be one of the best in the cour 

JiJ1I Pyrz, hazardou8 waste ml 
,r for the UI's Heal th Protec 
Office, said the monitoring eq 
JIIIlnt would help to assure . 
ttniBBions remain below the fed 
!iJllil8. 

'\be UI has also set its 
suidelines, which are stricter t 
the £ederallimits. 

(Jereld Schnoor, professor of 
Jlld environmentaJ engineer 
testified that the radon in 

, "\brlft is un-American,· Nl 
taid. "How can you keep 
Alacllines of industry rolling if 
Ion't buy disposable this, 
\brOw it away? Whoever 

, , bp then takes it to the 
,nd turns it into poison for 

• JungB." 
J Nader also ridiculed the 
prd method in which 
being disposed. 
. 'So now we're confronted 

"It's hard to take the governor's 
commitment (to education) seriously 
when funding is CUt." 

Ellen Wldlu 
school board pre.ldent 

Vollmer estimates that $350,000 
will be needed to fund the commis
sions. The bill going through the 
Legislature appropriates $100,000 
from the government, while the 
task force and school districts are 
responsible for funding the remain
der of the cost. 

...................................... three options - the lnClnp.n 
• , the landfill or recycling . . . as 

move the state forward?" 
Jamie Vollmer, director of opera

tions for the Business and Educa
tion Roundtable, which was 
created in 1989 by the Iowa Future 
Project to investigate problems in 
education, explained that the 
Roundtable developed the initia
tive report because high-school 
graduates exhibited problems with 
basic skills in reading, writing and 
math when applying for jobs. Vol
lmer said this trend did not fit with 
the high Iowa Test of Basic Skills 
scores students were receiving. 

Vollmer said the Roundtable con
sists of 13 members representing 
business, education administration 
and teaching interests. 

The Roundtable tried to examine 
the quality of the educational sys
tem as a whole, Vollmer said. The 
group advocates a results-based 
approach to education, concentrat
ing on judging how well students 
learn material. 

He said an input-based system is 
currently used by schools, and (it) 
emphasizes the processes of sche
duling, setting requirements and 
administrative questions related to 
education, rather than teaching. 

"(The input-based system) is inef
ficient; it freezes or entangles 
creativity," Vollmer said. 

and education. He said businesses 
are frustrated because they want 
to take an active role in educating 
students that goes beyond simply 
funding new programs, but do not 
know how. 

Vollmer also said the group would 
like to see certain additions made 
to schools because "schools are 
being asked to do things they never 
did before." He said health and 
buman service programs should be 
brought into the school building 
itself to "clothe, feed and nurture" 
younger students, leaving the 
teachers more time to do the jobs 
they were hired to do. 

The Iowa Legislature has taken on 
the task of creating five study 
commissions to decide how to 
implement the points of the World 
Class Schools Initiative: 

• The Results Commission will 
work to define what graduates 
need to know when they graduate. 

• The Assessment Commission 
will identify testing procedures 
that can measure students' 
achievements. 

• The Accountability and Author
ity Commission will develop a 
program of accountability on which 
to base the success or failure of a 
school. This commission will also 

Not everyone quickly accepted the 
World Class Schools Initiative. 
Iowa City School District Superin
tendent Barb Grohe was reluctant 
to accept the proposal without 
additional information about 
where the funding would come 
from. 

"(The school board is) concerned 
about even maintaining current 
programs. We just don't have the 
money in our budget (to fund the 
program)." 

School board president Ellen 
Widiss agreed. "I have very mixed 
feelings." She said with the recent 
state education budget cut of 1 
percent across the board, "It's hard 
to take the governor's commitment 
(to education) seriously when 
funding is cut." 

Widiss added that she does not 
think changing to a results-based 
system is a good idea. "I am 
reluctant to go to a system totally 
based on outcomes," adding that 
the system does not account for 
unexpected incidents teachers face 
in the classroom. 

Vollmer said the World Class 
Schools Initiative is "within sight" 
of becoming a reality, but he 
added, "I don't know how long this 
window of opportunity will last." 

The Daily Iowan 
Fall Semester Staff Openings 

Metro Reporters: Positions require working six to 12 
hours a week, usuallv on a speclllc beat. Responsible 
for two to four stories per week. depending on the 
beat. Beats Include U/ administration, student gov
ernment, environmental and health issues, school 
board and city council . 

Nation! World Editor: Posilion requires working 
thirty to thirty·five hours a week. Responsible for 
compiling and laying out national and International 
coverage from AP wire. Extensive knowledge . 0/ 
current events required. Layout experience pre· 
ferred. 

Edltortal Wrllers: Positions require writing one or 
two editorials per week. Must have comprehensive 
knowledge of local, national and world events. 

Features Editor: Position would require working 25 
to 30 hours a week coordinating special feature. 
projects. Would also work with editing and page 
design. Journalism background pre/erred. 

Oeal9n Edllor: Position would require working 25 to 
30 hours a week coordinating projects wllh graphics, 
features and metro departments. Extensive Apple 
Macintosh axperlence required. 
Sports Reporters: Position requires working six to 
12 hours a week. usually on a speCific beat, coverlng 
U/ athletics. Must have extensive knowledge of UI 
teams. players. coaches and administrators. 
Photographers: Positions require working about 10 
hours a week covering local events. Schedule varin. 
Must have own equipment. Journalism background 
preferred. 

Applications are available in Room 201CC. 
They are due by May 3. Positions may not be filled until 

fall semester begins. Questions regarding positions should 
be addressed to John Kenyon, Editor, 335-6030. 

Look what you will miss if you don't buy 
your copy of the 1991 

III 
••• 

.-------------------... 
Mail to the: HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 

SACIIMU 
Iowa City, IA. 52242 

Or drop off at: University Box Office, IMU 
call 335-3041 

ONLY 
$29.50 

Na~ ______________ ~--~--~~~--~~~~ 

Addre$F~ll~l ____________ ~--------__ 

Charge to U-bill 10# _____ _ ___ -+-. _ _ 

Charge to Mastercard, Visa, Am. Express, Discover _____ _ 
Signature ___________________ _ 

NO REFUNDS TYPE CODE 6905 
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nCinerator _____________________________________ ~_Un_*_f~_~_lA Free parking 
at weekend , !be radioactive waste incinerator 

~ be one of the best in the country. 
Jim Pyrz, hazardous waste mana,r for the UI's Health Protection 

ilfIice, said the monitoring equip
ment would help to assure that 
eoUlllions remain below the federal 
~lIIits. 

The UI has also set its own 
SUidelines, which are stricter than 
the federal limits. 

Gerald Schnoor, professor of civil 
jIld environmental engineering, 
teStified that the radon in his 

home's basement is more danger
ous than the emissions from the 
radioactive waste incinerator. 

Schnoor said that despite the 
apparent safety of the incinerator, 
the UI still hils serious waste 
problems. 

"I would like to see some type of 
movement to get generators of 
waste in touch with disposers of 
waste in a waste reduction pro
gram," Schnoor said. 

Burt Cross, assistant professor of 
preventive medicine, said the 

er Continued from ~ 1A .... .- -------
, "Thrift; is un-American," Nader 
r!d. "How can you keep the 
jJl&ehines of industry rolling if you 
jon't buy disposable this, and 
thrOw it away? Whoever picks it 
hp then takes it to the incinerator 
,nd turns it into poison fo~ your 
IunP." 
, Nader also ridiculed the hapha
I8Td method in which waste is 
being disposed. 

regulations for four years,'" Nader 
Baid. "He got away with it. It got 
approved in an editorial in the 
Wall Street Jourrwl." 

During his presentation, Nader 
defended litigation as a way to 
watchdog corporate America, 
praising the job it was perfonning. 

actual risk of the incinerator has 
been "elevated" because of poor 
communication from the UI to the 
public. 

"In my opinion, previous attempts 
at risk communication by the uni
versity were imcomplete and con
fusing, at best,· Cross said. 

Members of the public who 
attended the forum were not a8 
convinced about the safety of either 
incinerator. 

Oakdale employee Nora Roy raised 
concerns about the black smoke 

Bush~,----
Continued from ~ 1 A 

protom>e "New American School" 
in each of the 535 congressional 
districts by 1996. He invited com
munities to vie for the granta to 
create the non-traditional new 
schools, some of which may be 
operated by private businesses. 

coming from the medical waste 
incinerator. She said it was possi
ble the waste was being burned at 
temperatures below the federal 
guidelines, thereby increasing 
health risks from emissions. 

Jim Walters, another concerned 
citizen, criticized Morrison for 
holding the forum during the day 

when people have to work and 
cannot attend. Others reiterated 
concerns that the VI was not as 
forthcoming with inform.ation as it 
appeared to be. 

However, Morrison said the forum 
was part of the urs "on-going 
effort to provide information as we 
have it." 

Day Care ___ Con_tinued_Irom_~_lA 
Alice's Bijou, on the other hand, 
divides the chjldren into age 
groups; 2-year-olds on the upper 
floor, 3-4 years on the middle floor, 
and 5-6 years on the lower floor. 
However, all age groups interact 
during specific periods thoughout 
the day. 

the service about the day-care 
issue is a goal, said Terry McCall, 
head of Rainbow Day Care, 407 
Melrose Ave. "It's not just a uni
versity issue. It's a human issue," 
emphasized McCall. "It would be a 
humane act by the VI to find the 
funds for day care (if the appro
priated money does not pass) and 
show the state they're committed 
to quality day care." 

• sCrimmage 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

Football fans who drive to the urs 
spring intrasquad scrimmage in 
Kinnick Stadium this Saturday can 
park in UI ramps and hard
surfaced lots within walking dis
tance of the stadium. 

Admission is free to the game-type 
scrimmage, which begins at 1 p.m. 
and features the defending Big Ten 
champion Iowa Hawkeyes . 

Although parking in UI lots will be 
free of charge, regular hourly fees 
will be in effect at the three UI 
Hospitals and Clinics parking 
ramps near Kinnick Stadium .. 

'80 now we're confronted with 
............ ' three options - the incinerator, 
!II !he landfill or recycling ... as if we 

"We are being bombarded by the 
Wall Street Journal-types into 
believing that we are an exces
sively litigious society," Nader 
said. "We need to use the courts 
more. The asbestos litigation and 
other fonna of environmental liti
gation are doing things that regu
lators don't have the guts to do." 

Democratic leaders of Congress 
said they would work with Bush on 
the plan but also accused him of 
waiting too long and of obstructing 
their past school improvement ini
tiatives. 

McDonald said recent news stories 
questioning the lack of day-care 
funding from the university were 
more "inflammatory" than the 
actual situation. "There's too much 
negative publicity," agreed Larson. 
"We want to try to positively 
approach this. We appreciate the 
funding we have received -
emergency funding - it's really 
helped us." 

Phillip Jones, dean of student 
services, said, "The pritnary mis
sion of the university is education, 
and while (day care) is important, 
the limited availability of funds 
makes it difficult for integration 
when there aren't sufficient funds 
for primary university missions." 
He confirmed that the day-care 
centers will remain independent 
aft.er integration, each continuing 
their individual programs. 

Fans who wish to watch the scrim
mage from the east stands should 
enter through gate 12; to watch 
from the west stands, enter 
through gate n . Both entrance 
gates will be monitored by the UI 
Department of Public Safety. Uni
versity officials expect fans to 
cooperate in following all "Safe 
Saturday" guidelines in Kinnick 
Stadium - no beverage cans, 
bottles, botas or coolers; and no 
bodY-p88I!ing or throwing objects in 
the stands. Theile are the same 
safety guidelines that are in effect 
for regular-season games in the 
fall. 
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with graphiCS, 

IftAI1m.,ntA. Extensive Apple 

requires working six to 
on a apeclflc beat, covering 
extensive knowledge 01 UI 
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!OUld have it all," Nader said 
tarcastically. "Well, let's be 
balanced about it - let's bum 
lOIIle of it, dump some of if and 
recycle some of it." 
During the Reagan administra

jiGn, Nader disapproved of prac
tices developed for consumer pro
tection and cited one particular 
.circumstance during last night's 
JpeeCh. 
, 1'he Secretary of Transportation 
JIl&de a speech in 1981 saying, 'I'm 

, not going to issue any auto safety 

Nader also blasted the government 
for its lack of consumer protection. 

"The government is ihe biggest 
consumer buyer in the country," 
Nader said. "Why doesn't it lay 
down the law on products? It has 
such buying power that it could 
leverage these companies much 
more quickly than any regulations 
could hope to do." 

"We welcome his interest in edu
cation, belated as it is," Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell, 
D-Maine, said. 

MitcheU said Bush had failed to 
help Democrats pasa new educa
tion legislation last fall , and he 
added, "All of us have seen a large 
number of White House press 
conferences before. Too often, effort 
on behalf of the issue ... stops 
when the cameras stop rolling." 

The centers hope to continue their 
meetings with the administration 
so when budget appropriations are 
approved, they will be ready to 
integrate the funds on the first of 
July, she said. "We need to receive 
a proposal in writing from the 
administration that outlines our 
relationship and what's expected of 
us, what they see as their role, our 
role - all the details that need to 
be there." 

Trying to remotivate the student, 
staff and faculty parents who use 

"Just as we have four very differ
ent centers," said Larson, ·we 
have at least four opinions of how 
to go about achieving the same 
goal (of integration). And we are all 
going in the same direction. ... I 
think between Sharon (McDonald) 
and I, we represent the spectrum 
of opini.ons within the four day
care facilities." 

In recent years, estimated atten
da.nce at the intrasquad game has 
ranged from 25,000 to 40,000 in 
Kinnick, which has a capacity of 
70,311. No public scrimmage was 
held in 1989 because a Prescription 
Athletic Turf natural grass surface 
was being installed. 

Younkers proudly salutes the soldiers of Desert Storm. 
In honor of the Armed Forces located throughout our five-state area, Younkers will dedicate a grove of trees in America 's first National Historic Forest. 

This dedication will be made at a specia l inaugural tree-planting ceremony, Monday, April 22, at 10 a.m., at the Forest site located at Dale Maffitt Reservoir, near Des Moines. Iowa. 
In addition , Younkers will be donating 2100 tree seedlings to selected schools in our five-state market area to celebrate Arbor Day. 

The public is invited to come together with us at the ceremony, and celebrate our nation 's past and present with a unique investment In a fresh green future for everyone. 

Famous and Historic Trees will plant a tree in your or someone else's honor at the National Historic Forest. Call toll-free 1·800·677-0727 for donation information. 
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Ames video company tries 
new animated trial strategy 
Films provide scientifically accurate re-enactment of accidents 
By Roger Munn. 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The trucker had 
one point of view, the bicyclist had 
another and as U8ual, 8 jury had to 
decide. 

The strategy at trial? Take the 
jury back in time to witness the 
crash and to witness it from the 
cyclist's view as welJ as from above. 

The trucking company's insurer 
didn't have a time machine. 

Instead, it had Engineering Ani
mation, Inc., of Ames, which says it 
is one of just two companies 
nationwide that produce videos 

The cyclist, turning down a 
$300,000 settlement ofTer and 
suing for three times as much, 
aUeged she didn't have enough 
time to avoid the accident. 

"People don't have a good feel for 
what a second or two means. If you 
have four or five seconds to react, 
that's a heck of a lot of time," Rizai 
said. 

He said the video showed the 
bicyclist had plenty of time to get 
out of the way. '"l'he jury deliber
ated for about an hour and a half 
and came down for the defense. 
The insurance company didn't have 
to pay anything." 

years ago. Most are settled out of 
court, and last year only the 
bicycle-truck case went to trial. 

Rizai's company works mostly for 
defendants, like insurance compa
nies, but he said the company's 
information is just that, informa
tion. "We have unbiased opinions," 
he said. 

The videos could be used for any 
lawsuit involving an accident, but 
it doesn't make sense to hire such 
an expensive bit of evidence for 
smaU cases. '"l'he product is expen
sive,· he said. "You need a 
$600,000 or a $700,000 case to 
consider spending money on this." 

"Instead of using cardboard charts or 
waving their arms, the experts are using a 
three-dimensional visual aid. The jury 
doesn't go to sleep." 

There are plenty of those sorts of 
cases, however, and Rizai said the 
only competition comes from a 
California company. '"l'hey stay in 
California, where the average dol
lars per case is much higher than 
the rest of the country. 

"The sharks feed where the food 
is," b.e said. 

showing lifelike, scientificalJy accu
rate re-enactments of accidents for 
courtroom use. 

"Instead of using cardboard charts 
or waving their arms, the experts 
are using a three-dimensional vis
ual aid," said Matthew Rizai, EAr's 
president and chief executive 
officer. "The jury doesn't go to 
sleep." 

The short productions are obvi
ously animations, with featureleBB 
"people" and landscapes and no 
BOund, but the work is still real 
enough to bring the viewer to the 
scene. 

"That truck almost jumps off the 
screen and runs over you," said 
Rizai. 

The scene is a city intersection. 
The bicyclist, in the wrong lane, 
attempts to cross the street at the 
same time a semitrailer truck, 
traveling in the same direction, 
attempts a left tum. The video 
shows both the cyclist's view and 
the overhead perspective as the 
trailer's rear wheels strike the 
biker. 

Matthew Rlzal 
EAI', pre,ldent and CEO 

There was the matter of the EAI 
fee, of course. The average fee is 
$20,000 to $25,000, "but it goes up 
to $50,000, $80,000, depending on 
how much detail the client wants 
in there," Rizai said. 

It's expensive, he said, because it's 
a lot more complicated than it 
looks. All of the drawings must be 
to scale, aU of the movements must 
correspond to testimony and, criti
calJy, aU of the action must follow 
the laws of physics. 

"We spend hundreds ofman hours 
on these videos. We want to make 
sure they're real looking and that 
they're physically accurate. 

"You can't have a truck swerving 
right and rolJing left," Rizai said. 
"We screen our cases very care
fuBy." He said three potential 
customers have been rejected 
because their scenarios didn't 
appear to be probable. 

A loss of three contracts might 
seem inconsequential , but EAI has 
only had a total of about a dozen 
cases since it was formed three 

EAr's promotion tape shows a 
variety of cases it has handled. 

In one, the company represents an 
airplane manufacturer being sued 
in the wake of a crash of a small, 
twin-engine plane. Plaintiffs 
alleged a malfunction in the eleva
tor control, causing the plane to tilt 
upward sharply and then stall. 

But EAr's video showed such a 
malfunction couldn't have occurred 
and that the accident was instead 
the result of the pilot's seat slip
ping back, causing him to pull back 
on the yoke. The split screen 
animation shows what occurred 
simultaneously from inside and 
outside the plane. A favorable 
settlement resulted. 

EAI was established in 1988 as a 
tenant in the Iowa State Univer
sity research park and has a 
contractual agreement to remain 
there. There are six full-time 
employees, including Jeff Trom, 
vice president and a co-founder. 

Trom said Rizai was lured away 
from General Motors a yenr ago to 
head the company. "He brings in 
the business experience," said 
Trom. "We were a group of engi
neers. Without him, we'd probably 
still be in one room." 

A Cultural Extravaganza! 
Presenting the best in Latino music and dance. 
We' ll have a poetry reading and feature music 
to dance to. We'll also have a special exhibition 
of Latin American & Spanish dances. All this in 
a relaxing atmosphere where Colombian coffee 
will be served. 

Friday, April 19, Wheelroom, IMU 
8:00 pm 

- Free Admission -

Presented by the Latin American Students' 
Association in conjunction with Riverfest 

Anyone needing special assistance to attend should call 351-6648 

PARKING NOTICE 
UI Faculty and Staff Parking Permit Renewals 

for the 1991-92 Academic Year 

Pre-printed parking applications were mailed April 16, 1991, 
to DI faculty and staff members who have a current parking 
aSSignment. 

Faculty and staff who were assigned parking before April 1.1991. 
will receive the pre-printed application at their work locations 
through campus mail. 

To renew parking aSSignments for the 1991-92 academic year. 
return completed applications to Parking before June 15,1991. 

If you are a VI faculty Or staff members with a current parking 
assignment and have not received your parking application, call 
the Parking Office at 335-1475. 

CRISIS CENTER 
,Gourmet Benefit Breakfast 

Sunday, April 21 

Crisis Center 
Gourmet Benefit Breakfast 
Sunday, April 21, 1991 
7:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 

St wenceslaus Church 630 Eut D.venport 
Comer of Davenport and Dodge 

Mllltl- $5 don.tioo 

Gear Up 
for a great 

day at the races! 

The 
Old Capitol 
Critenunf 

Sunday, April 28 

T-shirts available at 
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' The Associated Press 

, INCIRLIK AIR BASE, Turke. 
Iraqi and U.S. officials agt 

, Thursday to hold their first <Ii 
• ta1b in northern Iraq, where! 

dam Hussein's armies h 
I CTUIIh Kurdish rebellion 
I seat reds of thousand 
refugees fleeing. 

• Turkish authorities, mean wi 
warned that many more Ku~ 

, refugees could die before they 
· !Doved to new camps inside 

'. ( that are to be set up and 'I I by U.S., French and British 
· U.S. military teams ",Wl.""" 

territory Thursday to 
sites for refugee camps, 

~ Turkey and at the Pentagon 
· About three to four dozen 
· bers of the U.S. military are 

at any given time , 
spokesman Bob Hall said. 

" 'i ' the U.S. troops so far have ... _______________________________ .. f face-to-face contact with any 

• mDitsry during their efforts. 
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12TH ANNUAL RIVER FEST LECTURE 

W~d~~/dAY. 
April l~. 109-

7:30 PM 
iMu MAi~ Lou~Q~ 

UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE 
COMMitTEE 

"")000 _~ ljIOCiai 

CICCDI!VIlOdohc, 10 "'i, ~ _ should conlod ~ 
s..iCII lor Per ... , wi'" 
Disabilitiot,335-1462. 

MANAGING NATURE AND HISTORY 
A CI1tical Look At What We Save 

Morning Session 9 am 

A Conference Commemorating 
the 75th Anniversary of the 

National Park Service 

Saturday. Aprl120 
The University of Iowa 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

A Splendid Hou: The Stran,e Cue of Lincoln'. Birthplace 
Dwight Pitcaithley, Chief of Cultural Resources, National Park Service 

The Evolvtn, National Park Service and Herit.,e Touri.m: A Perapectlve 
Ronald Johnson, Chief, General Planning, National Park Service 

Leavtn, the Para ''Unimpaired'': Early Implementation of the 1916 
National Park Service Act Richard W. Sellars, Environmental Historian, NaJional Park Service 

lunch 12:30 
Speaker: Alfred Runte, "The National Park Idea In Hiltorical Perapective" 

Author of National Parks: The American Experience: Yosemite; and other works 

Aftemoon SeSSion 2 pm 
People Take Pride: The Evolution of the Mi •• ouri 8yatem of State Parkl and 

Hiltoric Sltel Susan Flader, Department of History, University of Mlssouri-Columbia ~ 
Technoetatela and the Preeervation of America', Indultrtal Heritaee 

Richard Francaviglla, Director of the local HislOry Oftlce, Ohio Historical Society 

• ThIa eYeDt la FUE (luach optloaal, $10). Inella hanellcap IcC8Mlble. 
For moreWormatJon or to order lUDch. call the Conference CeDter. 335-3~31. 

Sponsored by the Center for the Study of the Recent History of the Uniled Slates. a consortium 01 the 
Universlty of Iowa, the Stale Hislorical Soclety of Iowa, the Herber! Hoover Presidential library , and the 
Herbert Hoover National HlslOric Slle. 

1 The new commander of 
relief effort for Kurdish 

• , was to meet Friday in 
, , 
· ,'Killer bees' fr.!!alrV 

t I main swann · , 
, By Joel Wlllllm, 

The Associated Press 

ALAMO, Texas -
· honey bees trapped this 
I southern Texas moved 

United States far in advance 
t I main body of the insects 

I 'killer bees ," an official 
Thursday. 

• A six-pound swarm, 
, about 5,000 bees, was •• a.,~ 

mDes south of Alamo on 
I Later in the day and 
, mDes away, a much larger 

was trapped near Roma, said 
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, I The Associated Press tion to discuss ways to avoid any nuclear facilities. That was aimed 
accidental conflicts during the at complying with a stringent U.N. 
operation, a military BpokeBman resolution setting down termB for a I, INCIRLIK AIR BASE, Turkey -

Iraqi and U.S. officials agreed 
; I' Thursday to hold their f1r8t direct 

, ta1ka in northern Iraq, where Sad· 
, dam Hussein's armies have 

"1' crush Kurdish rebellion and I sent reds of thousands of 
, rel'ugee8 neeing. 

, Turkish authorities, meanwhile, 
, ,warned that ma,ny more Kurdish 

rel'ugees could dIe before they are 
~ ' maved to new camps inside Iraq 

" r that are to be set up and protected 

I, I by U.S., French and British forces. 
, U.S. military teams scouted Iraqi 
territory Thursday to search for 

I' sites for refugee camps, officials in 
# ' Turkey and at the Pentagon said. 

About three to four dozen memo 
, bers of the U.S. military are in Iraq 
, at any given time, Pentagon 

I spokesman Bob Hall said. He said 
? ' the U.S. troops so far have had DO 

1 face-to-face contact with any Iraqi 
• military during their efforts. 

I The new commander of the U.S. 

! relief effort for Kurdish refugees 
" J: was to meet Friday in northern 

said. permanent oease-flftl. 
The U.S. commander, Lt. Gen. Hundreds of thousands of Iraqi 

John Shalikashvili, was to travel Kurds fled into the mountains of 
from this base in southern Turkey northern Iraq after a rebellion in 
to Zakhu in northern Iraq for the their traditional homeland was 
meeting, according to the spokes· crushed by Saddam's forces in tbe 
man, Cmdr. John Woodhouse. wake of the Persian Gulf war. 

Woodhouse did not disclose the At the crude encampments in the 
reason for the meeting, but a rugged terrain along Iraq's borders 
diplomatic source said earlier that with Turkey and Iran, up to 1,000 
such a meeting would be to help refugees are dying daily of hunger, 
avoid clashes with the Iraqis. disease and exposure, aid officials 

Iraq has been warned 'not to have estimated. , 
interfere with efforts to assist and Officials expect that finding sites 
protect the refugees. and building the new refugee cen· 

The Baghdad government has pro- ters will take up to 40 more days, 
tested the U.S. plan for the new and some say even those estimates 
camps as unnecessary, but Thurs· are too optimistic. 
day's announcement of the planned Mahmoud Yildirim, the Turkish 
talks suggested Iraq was willing to commander of the huge ram
acquiesce. shackle settlement at Isikveren, 

Iraq also took one more step estimated that many more people 
Thursday toward putting the war would likely die in that period. A Turkish IOldler attempts 10 control Kurdish 
behind it. The Iraqi ambassador to "We are looking at many infec· refuge" fighting over food aid delivered by U.S. 
the United Nations said Iraq had tions right now," he said Thurs· 

Marine •• 1 the 1IIleYeren refugee Clmp Wednesday. 
Amerlcln troops .re helping Turkey. 

given the United Nations a day. people are dying each day at the eral dozen settlements of refugees. of 10 babies are born in squalid 
detailed list of its chemical and Yildirim estimated that up to 20 Isikveren camp alone, one of sev· And every day, he said, an average tents on the mountainside. 

. ,'Killer bees' trapped in southem Texas; 
1' main swann due to arrive within year 

I 

JCPenney Coupon Sale 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 

, 8y Joel Wlillama 
, The Associated Press 

ALAMO, Texas - Africanized 
· honey bees trapped this week in 
I southern Texas moved into the 

United States far in advance of the 
t I main body of the insects known as 
) , "killer bees,' an official said 

Thursday. 

!' A six-pound swarm, containing 
about 5,000 bees, was trapped five 
miles south of Alamo on Monday. 

' Later in the day and about 50 
· miles away, a much larger swann 

was trapped near Roma, said Elba 

Quintero, coordinator of the Mri· 
canized Honey Bee Program for the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

The Roma swarm contained up to 
50,000 bees. Both swarms were 
destroyed Monday and scientists 
confirmed Wednesday they were 
Africanized bees, Quintero said. 
The main concentration remains 
about 75 miles south of the border 
in the Mexican state of Tamauli· 
pas, she said. Researchers estimate 
it will take the bees up to a year to 
reach the United States in force. 

The Africanized bees are an 
aggressive hybrid. 

'YJv{arla s Story /I 
I, A 1990 docum.entary about a woman 

guerrilla fighter in EI Salvador. 
Directed by Pamela Cohen and Monona Wali 

, **Best documentary by non-Latin American film
makers at the Cuban Film Festival 

After the showing, producer Catherine Ryan 
will speak about the making of the film. 

Sponsored by the Women's Resource & Action Center. the Pablo Neruda 
Cultural Center. the Central America Solidarity Comm. For mOTe information. 

childcare. or special assistance. call 335·1486. 

Wednesday-Sunday 
April 17 -21 

Over 30 crafters will 
be at 

Old Capitol Center 

ednesday -Friday 
) 10 a.m. -9 p.m. 

Saturday 
10 a.m .. 6 p.m. 

Sunday 
Noon-Sp.rn. 

Old Capitol Center 
loIcrW'li.IO ...... p.m;SII.10 ... ,· lpm; 

Sun. N_·5pa. 

• prl 
ular 

items. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

i 250/0 OFF i 
! All regular priced items ! 
• • : Present coupon at time of purchase. : 
.: Good Friday & Saturday, April 19 & 20 only. : 
: . Iowa' City store only. ~ : 
• • • Excludes: Styling Salon, Catalog, Gift Certificates, • 
: service or payment on account. I 
• • 
• Coupon may not be used in conjunction with or • 
: in place of sale prices on merchandise currently on sale. : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Store Hours: 
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Saturday 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sunday Noon-5:00 p.m. JCPenney 

Old Capitol Center 
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Dow Jone~ breaks magical 3,000 barrier 
Stocks climb as investors grow optimistic 
over lower interest rates, lower inflation 
By Steten Fetels 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - After toying with 
the magic number for rune months, 
the Dow Jones industrial average 
finally broke the 3,000 barrier. 

A cheer went up on the floor ofthe 
New York Stock Exchange as the 
average of 30 big stocks closed 
above the psychological plateau 
Wednesday for the first time in the 
95-year history of Wall Street's 
most widely followed indicator. 

The rally that pushed the market 
past 3,000 to 3,004.46 - up 17.58 
points from Tuesday - hinged on 
optimism over lower interest rates 
and lower inflation. 

The market zigzagged today. By 
midday the Dow average was down 
about 8 points to the 2,996 level. 

Analysts said they expected the 
market to continue climbing, at 
least briefly, but cautioned that 
some investors might sell to capi
talize on their gains. 

·Certainly this is a big psychologi
cal boom in the marketplace,' said 
Manny Geronimos, head of block 
trading at Shearson Lehman 
Brothers Inc. "It is a breakth
rough, but there's so much supply I 
see institutions selling into it." 

Before Wednesday, the Dow had 
eclipsed the 3,000 level during five 
trading sessions but never man
aged to close above it. 

"When it got there it went eyeball 
to eyeball with this recession and 
said 'Not yet ,'" said Robert 
Brusca, chief economist at Nikko 
Securities International Inc. 
"(Now) there's been a rise in 

confidence of a long-term nature.· 
Changes in the economy and 

investor confidence since the Dow 
first cracked 3,000 in intraday 
trading last summer have contrib
uted to a strong market rally that 
has sent the index climbing 15 
percent this year. 

Last summer, the economy was 
weakening, the business environ
ment was poor and uncertainty 
gripped the financial markets. The 

. rally that had brought the Dow 
close to 3,000 was viewed as a 
house of cards. 

And it tumbled. The United States 
became embroiled in the Persian 
Gulf crisis and some economists 
declared the country was in a 
recession. The stock market lost 
more than 600 points, falling to an 
October low of 2,365.10. 

The market rallied late in 1990, 
but the mood still was grim -
until war broke out and, contrary 
to conventional wisdom, the stock 
market took off. 

In comparison with last summer, 
interest rates are lower as the 
Federal Reserve has eased credit to 
stimulate the lagging economy. 
That has made stocks a more 
attractive investment than govern
ment bonds, which pay a fixed rate 
of interest. 

In addition, inflation has shown 
significant improvement; it is at its 
lowest rate in 41;' years from 
January through March. 

"This is a totally different ball
game out there now,· said Christo
pher Pedersen, director of trading 
at Twenty-First Securities Corp. 

lucky winners divide spoils 
in nation's largest lotto jackpot 
By Lynn Elber 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The nation's 
largest lottery jackpot will be div
vied up, and up and up. Ten tickets 
had the winning number for the 
$118.8 million jackpot, Lotto offi
cials said Thursday. 

In tum, 31 bowling buddies in 
Northern California who pooled 
$310 to buy tickets will split the 
money even further after beating 
the 23 million-to-1 odds in Wednes
day night's drawing. 

"I feel great, but fm scared,· said 
75-year-old Frank Briltz, a mem
ber of the Lariat Bowl group in Red 
Bluff. "1 know so many poor P'O
pte, and I've been a poor man. fm 
afraid that people will be bouncing 
on me for money." 

Bob and Patty Funk each put in 
$10 to join the bowling alley lottery 
pool, which was formed Wednesday 
by customers and employees. Each 
pool member would receive $15,329 
yearly. 

"Hey, I'm retired and this is going 
to come in at the right time," said 
Bob Funk, 63. "We're going to 
enjoy it; this only happens once in 
a lifetime." 

Each winning ticket is worth 
nearly $11.9 million. The $475,200 
annuaJ payment reflects a 20 per
cent reduction for income tax with
hotd~g. 

California State Lottery official 
Jorge Garcia emptlea the lottery 
drum of Its 53 balls Immediately 
following the largest Callfornle 
lottery drawing ever. 

The six winning numbers: 19,7, 
16, 26, 1 and 53. The bonus 
number was 52. 

Officials said 24 tickets in the 
drawing had five of six numbers 
plus the bonus number. Each of 
those tickets was worth $254,882. 

GAME SET AND MATCH! 

Iowa's Greg Hebard 

1991 Iowa Men's Tennis 
Iowa vs. Michigan State 

April 19 
1:30 pm 

Iowa vs. Michigan 
April 21 
1:30 pm 

Catch the Hawkeyes in action this weekend when they take on 
Big Ten Rivals Michigan State and Michigan at the Don Klotz 
Tennis Courts, Don't miss these exciting matches by Head 
Coach Steve Houghton's fast-dlarglng Iowa men's tennis team! 
FREE ADMISSION both days! 

FREE TEAM POSTERS to the first 500 fans in 
attendance at Sunday's Match versus Michigan. 

The meets wIll be held at the lows Recreation Bulldlnt If "In occurs. 

A trader watches hi. monitor on the floor of the New 
Exchange Wedneaday. The Dow Jonea Indualrlal average closed for 
the first time above the 3,000 mark at 3004.46. 

SICAL 
STUDENTS 

DuDd your fut;ure on a 
lIiiI .......... !~ louoda.lon __ • 

Restorative Services. Inc. Is one of tne notion's premier private 
practices wftn primary acute care hospitals. rehab hospitals 
and outpatient Clinics locoted natlonwfde. 

AJJ an organization owned ond operated by Therapls's, we 
are sensitive to your needs and goals. 

We offer opportunity for professional development. a superb 
entry level salary and excellent benents which Include sign 
on bonus. Inhouse seminars. continuing education leave 
and allowance. company car available and much more. 

.JOIN US ON t::AREER DAY 
Saturday, April 20, 1991 

Spend a few minutes With us. Discover how you can build 
your Mure on a strong foundation . 

RESTORATIVE 
SERVICES, INC. 

1-800-233-5818 
/vi Eq\JCII Opportunity E~er 

(Drum Roil, please) ... 
10. It's closer than Broadway 
9. Your parents will be impressed 
8. Your feet won't stick to the floor 
7. It's cheaper than Broadway 
6. To show you have great taste 
5. To show you're less filling 
4, Most events are over in time to 

get home for L.ettennan 
3. You can charge it to your U-Bill 
2. BIG savings (Major slUdcnI discowlts) 

(BIG Drum Roll, please) .. . 
And the number 1 reason to become a 
Hancher Student Series Subscriber ... 
1. The three fabulous events 

on the series: 

Buddy The Broadway play based on the 
life of rock legend Buddy Holly. Go back 
to the "day the music died" and be a pan of 
that last concert in which Buddy, the Big 
Bopper, and Ritchie Volens blasted the Surf 
Ballroom and made rock'n roll history with 
such hilS as '''That'll Be The Day," "Peggy 
Sue," and "Maybe, Baby." September 27 

Marcus Roberts and 
Ellis Marsalis 
Marcus Roberts, pianist for Wynton 
Marsali ,and Ellis Marsalis, father and 
teacher 10 sons Branford and Wynlon, are 
separated by more than three decades and 
a pair of Stein ways, but these two jazz 
masters make beautiful music together
and they are coming to play I February 9 

Parsons Dance Company 
The man who defies gravity retums with 
his wonderful dancers, athletic power, and 
impish charm. February 15 

To subscribe to the Student Serle or to 
receive a free 1991-92 season brochure 
Call 335·1160 
or loll-free in lowl oUlSlde [ow. Cily 
1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher 

I , 

I · 

Iowa City 

Spring CleaR~Up 

-

Sun. April 21st 
1:30 pm 

Lower City Park 
Shelter 13 

for more info call 
Alpha Phi Omega 335-3274 

or 
Michele at 338-1512 

Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega 

Los Curanderos 
presents 

Carlos Castillo, M.D. 
Post Doctoral Fellow Dept. of Psychiatry, 
College of Medicine, University of Iowa 

"Hispanics in Psychiatry: 
Cultural Issues" 

Saturday, April 20, 1991 
10:00am 

Big Ten Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Co-sponsored by VISA 

If special arrangements arc: needed to access this event please 
contact the Office of Services for Persons with D1sabUiUes at 

335-1462 or Los Curanderos at the College of Med!clne 240 EMRB 

.... ..;· ..... "· .. ·~OOUNII IIII BONUS .UY ---="'" 
With thlt coupon 

BUY 1, GET 1 FREE 

.· Mere 
is earth day! 
o n' 9-9 Eve{ 'day' pe y , 

Located atthe 
Corner of 
and Van. Buren 

33&'9441 

. J~ savin 
., Marcy Gordon 

'The .Associated Preas 

, fWASHINGTON-Afederall 
Jator ruled Thursday that 
'!IuIh engaged in conflicts of I 
I eet,JS a director of a failed ( 
,do thrift but should be alIo'll 

' tIOrk at a bank or S&L \ 
, certain restrictions. 

The order by Timothy I 
) di~ the Office of 1 
I Supert~, closely followl 
December recommendations I 

I administrative law judge. It Cl 

more than a year of legal baa 
between federal regulators IlJl 

J pl1l8ident's son. 
Bush, who has denied any 

: doing, declined to comment 
, order. But his lawyer, 
land, said he was "not 

' IUI'Prised" by Ryan's deciaio>nl 
':We disagree with the 

we did with the decision 
. administrative law judge,· 
in a telephone interview. 

The White House also 
' comment. Aides referred 
president's July 
have great confidence in the 
~ty and honor of my 
beyond that I say no more. 

But Barbara Bush said , 
Washingto 

J f 

l rejected; 2 
BY Roger Nyhus 
The Associated Press 

, OLYMPIA, Wash. 
J Washington's teachers 
strike for today after the 

' ~ected pleas for more 
61ruiller d/l.llBes and more 

About 21,000 teachers 
' tricts in western W 
Including Seattle and 
were expected to take 
walkout. It would be 
sUCh strike in the 
~ecting more than 

' lfssbington's 800,000 
,There are about 45,000 
statewide. 

I "There is no solution in 
!lOW,. union president 
011 said after meeting on 

• day with Gov. Booth 
'This strike could go on 
ditely." 

, 'The governor said, 
healthy, but other than 

(-' a lot of ideas it didn't 
I ,nything. The strike 

change the outcome of this 
, live) se88ion as it relates to 
, for education." 

Howard Coble, executive 
, ~ the Washington A8.~jatil 
. ~ool Administrators, 
tricts to seek court orders 

, !\Ie teachers to work. He 
, h\ill' the striking dis tricts 
oo-strike contracts. 

: ~nfamous 
!t retums to 
: ~y Connl. Ca .. 
i~ Associated Press 
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~Feds rule Bush'$ son guilty 

t~~,~Ving~ .. ~~~~!n R!~I~B~~_ 
'Th' Associated Press pel'8eCUted by the regulaton. m unsafe or Ull80und practices and 
t "He's done nothing wrong," sbe breaches of his duties involving 

, WASHINGTON -Afederal regu- told reporten. multiple conflicts of interest" when 
l~r ruled Thursday that Neil On Capitol HiU, two Democratic be was a director of the failed 

'1IUah engaged in conflicts of inter- memben of the House Banking Silverado Banking. Savings and 
t eat 81 a director of a failed Color- Committee criticized Ryan's order. Loan Association of Denver. 

ado thrift but should be allowed to saying it was too lenient. Silverado's December 1988 col-
' trOrk at a bank or S&L under "Bush has been ordered to do lapse is expected to cost taxpayen 
, certain restrictions. nothing more than obey the law." $1 billion. 

fhe order by Timothy Ryan, said Rep. Joseph Kennedy. The order requires Bush to: 
J ~ the Office of Thrift D-Mass. 'This is a slap on the • Get advice from an attorney on 
\ Superl,WI, closely follows the wriit with a velvet hammer. It his responsibilities and on poten
December recommendations of an seems to me that at the very least. tial conflicts of interest if he takes 

· adIIIinistrative law judge. It capped Mr. Bush should have been ordered another job as an S&L director. 
more than a year of legal haggling to pay restitution." • Abstain from voting on any 

~ between federal regulators and the Rep. Bruce Vento, D-Minn., said proposal in which he has a per-
I preaident's son. the decision sends a message that sonal interest or from which he 

Bush, who has denied any wrong- "there's a lot of barking at the could benefit directly or indirectly. 
I doing. declined to comment on the national level. but there's very • Malte a full disclosure of his 
, order. But his lawyer, James Nes- little bite in terms of reality of the fmancial situation and business 

land, said he was "not the least bit effect." interests to regulaton at least once 
, IUl'Prised" by Ryan's decision. Ryan ordered that Bush refrain a year. 

'We disagree with the deci.sion as from any conflicts of interest if he Regulaton could request a con-
we did with the decision of the again becomes a director of a tempt citation in federal court 

I adtninistrative law judge," he said savings institution. He could have against Bush if they believe he has 
ill a tslephone interview. barred Bush from the banking and failed to comply with the order. 

I The White House also declined savings industry. but opted for the Bush can appeal Ryan's order to a 
' comment. Aides referred to the milder sanction of allowing him to federal court in either Washington 
president's July statements. "I take such a job under certain or Denver. 

, b8ve great confidence in the integ- conditions. The president's son also faces a 
rity and honor of my son and Neil Bush recently left his second $200 million negligence lawsuit 
lJl,yond that I say no more.· oil company in Denver and is filed against him and other former 
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712 3rd Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 
364-4396 

• Hexagonal shape provides maximum slabllity 

943 S. Riverside Dr. 

HOURS 
IIlTH-llOl 
T.W.F.S - I 10 5:30 
SUNDAY Iowa City 

354-2200 
IOWA CITY - I 10 • 
CEDAR RAPIDS - 10 10 • 

IT WILL CHANGE THE WAY 
YOU LOOK AT TENTS! 

EQUINOX 

A dramatic alternative to 
traditional domes I 
3, 4, and 6-person 
sizes available. ...~ .. ~ 
Backpacking or 
family camping I 

It. 
/0 r 

. ~ ! 
; j 

f'<' .... } .. -, .. .. 1:· 
. ; ..... . 

- Delrin~ clip attachments and a six-point spider speed assembly and lake-down 
• Pre-bent shock~orded aluminum frame Is durable yet lightweight 
• Near-vertical walls maximize headroom 
• Window In door. 2 large Bide windows. and a rool vent provide optimal ventllalion 
• Hooded lIy partially covers doors and wlndo_ allowing ventilation In rain 
• Mesh storage pockets 
• Ceiling rings for clolhesline. gear-loft. or battery operated light 

But Barbara Bush said Monday looking for a new job in Texas. Silverado directors . 

--~---===========~~~==== 
I 

Washington teachers' pleas 
I rejected; 21 ,000 plan strike 
I 

BY Roge, Nyhu. 
TIle Associated Press 

I OLYMPIA, Wash.-Nearlyhalfof 
Washington's teachers called a 
strike for today after the governor 
Jejected pleas for more money. 

I !l!Ialler classes and more supplies. 
About 21.000 teachen in 36 dis

I trict& in western Washington. 
I iocluding Seattle and Tacoma. 

were expected to take part in the 
walkout. It would be the biggest 
8uch strike in the state's history, 
~ecting more than 300.000 of 

• Washington's 800,000 students. 
• There .are about 45.000 teachen 
stateWide. 

I "J'here is no solution in sight right 
DIIW," union president Carla Nux
oll said after meeting on Wednes-

• day with Gov. Booth Gardner. 
"l'his strike could go on indefi-

• nitely." 
I The governor said, !ll)ialogue is 
healthy. but other than exchanging 
a lot of ideas it didn't resolve 

, aIIything. The trike will not 
ehange the outcome of this Oegisla-

• !hre) session as it relates to funding 
, for education! 

Howard Coble, executive director 
I of the Washington Association of 
· ~ool Administraton, advised dis
tricts to seek court orden to force 

, ~e teachers to work. He estimated 
· bW the striking districts have 
.strike contracts. 

"It's essentially illegal action to 
shut down schools," Coble said. 

To help parents cope with the 
walkout, Seattle planned to tum 
25 community centen into day
care programs. Child-care officials 
elsewhere said they would offer 
expanded services. 

On Wednesday. a six-member. 
bipartisan team of lawmaken con
tinued negotiations on a state 
budget for the two yean beginning 
July 1. 

The Senate version would spend 
$7.1 billion on education or $564 
million more than current levels. 
The House proposal contains a 
$419 miUion increase. 

The teachers' union wants a raise 
of at least 10 percent over two 
years. The House and Senate pro
pose 7.5 percent increases for vet
eran teachers or 8.2 percent overall 
if higher increases for beginners 
are taken into account. 

A study released in February 
showed Washington teachers 
ranked 12th in the nation in pay 
when all forms of compensation are 
considered. The average salary was 
$44.300. which included benefits 
and pay for extra responsibilities. 

"Pay is one small part of this. The 
big issue is the chronic underfund
ing. It's class size; it's lack of 
textbooks and supplies," Nuxoll 
said. 

: ~nfamous Professor UtIle 
, e.~.s to Indiana campus 

The Associated Press "He might sort of 
'.1 TERREHAUTE. Ind.-AProfes- become a tourist 
~ !\Or acquitted of murder in. a grisly attraction 
j Iiornosexual bondage slaymg may . 

lJetome a campus celebrity if he Students will want 
I ~turns to the classroom as t t k h· I 
pwmed, students said Thursday. 0 a e IS c ass 

• ~Robert .David Little. c~ of just to take a look 
, e IndIana State UmversJty ." 

bnry science department. was at him. 
I d innocent Wednesday after a TIm Gr.t 
, . hly publicized seven-day trial. Lambd. Group 

'~ Little, 53, said he would return to 
I the post he's held aince 1971. 
l "He might sort of become a tourist at the time. denied knowledge of 

ttraction," said senior Tim Graf. any murders. 
I ~ident of the Lambda Group, a Little was arrested Dec. 18 and 
I pus homosexual rights organi- jailed without bond. He was sus

tion. "Students will want to take pended from the univenity. then 
• class just to take a look at allowed to take unpaid leave. 

. • After the verdict was returned. a 
/ ' The professor waa a little-known grinning Little said he was too 
1 ~ on the 1l.700-student west- relieved by the verdict to worry 
~m Indiana campus before the about whether the trial had 

I fnurder charge. students said. injured his reputation. 
j There are only three undergradu- . "I haven't even had time to think 

, Ie library science majors and about it," Little said. He could not 
i ight graduate students. The be reached for comment Thursday. 

partment has three professon. Little is protected by tenure. said 
eluding Little. Martin Blake. director of public 
Many ltudents heard Little'. name information. 

the first time in December His status will be reviewed by 
hen he was accused of helping his President Richard Landini. who 

er friend and housemate stab will malte a recommendation to the 
dsath 23-year-old Steven Agan. board of trustees, Blank said. The 

han was tied up, tortured and nen board meeting i. May 10. 
bed in December 1982 in a History Professor Richard Clouse, 

bout 40 miles north of a former president of the faculty 
teo investigaton said. senate. said he supported Little'. 

body was slashed open from right to return but believed it 
, eet to groin. might be difficult. 
Little'. housemate of seven yean. "I think it would be highlyembar-

Eyler. pleaded guilty last raeaing to come back to the campus 
mber to murdering Agan. He now," Clouse said. "If I were him. I 

ifiOO laat week that Agan was would go elsewhere." 
· led u part of a bondage scene The acting chairman of the library 
hat Little directed and photo- science department, Choog Han 

1 phed for a sexual thrill. Kim, declined comment. 
Eyler it on death row in Ulinoit for During the trial, Little's defense 

Chicago diamemberment mur- attorneys acknowledged that he 
r of a male proetitute. He has wu a homosexual and urged juron 
n named in court documents ss not to be prejudiced by that. 

IlUapect In more than 20 alayinp Oraf aaid Little W81 more likely to 
JUinoit, Indiana. Kentucky aDd be viewed 81 a curiOlity on the 

ilCOlUlin In the early 198Oa. campus belt known for another 
Little, who wu living with Eyler loeal celebrity - Larry Bird. 

CROWDS ARE 
ALREADY GATHERING 

, 

For Bremers 116th Anniversary Celebration 

20% April17-April30 
OFF ENTffiE STOCK 

SUITS & SPORTCOATS * DRESS SHIRTS 
• Hart Schaffner & Marx 
• Christian Dior 
• Hunter Haig 
• Austin Reed 
• Southampton 
• Nino Cerruti 

ACCESSORIES 
• Jockey Underwear 
• Burlington Socks 
• Jacobs Roberts Ties 
• Leegin Belts 
• Freeman & Sebago Shoes 

• Gant 
• Damon 
• Enro 
• Gordon Thomas 
• B.D. Baggies 
• Bremers 

SPORTSWEAR 
• Woolrich 
• Thomson 
- Gant 
-Izod 
- Cross Creek 

This is a 'great opportunity to save on new 
Spring merchandise and dress up your 
wardrobe ... right down to your socks. 

.120 East Washington 
338-1142 

"Quality Menswear Since 1875" 

or Credit Cards Accepted 

Mon. "Thurs.-9:30-9:00 
Tues., Tues., Fri.-9:80-5:S0 

Satll1'day-9:S0-5:00 
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Didjits put 
priorities 
on display 
By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

Chicks, C8J'II and weed -
need there be anything 
else in life? Not if you're 
in the Didjits, where 

bigh-octane punk is the nonn and 
convention can kiss off. 

The Didjits are loud, fast, in-your
face, screeching, searing, adoles
cent, kick-axe guitar, shock-billy 
hardcore - with hooks. The appeal 
is obvious, and throngs of Didjit
ized youth may be joined Saturday 
at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
ton St., where the gearhead freaks 
from Champaign, m., will headline 
a monstrous triple bill. 

Bands 
Th.ere is see.mingly little to a 

Didjits song on the surface. This 
can be deceptive, with their last 
LP, "Hornet Pinata" as proof posi
tive. Kick any song off with a 
10-cats-yelping guitar lick that 
sticks in an already fried brain, 
add schoolboy goofball lyrics and 
plenty of attitude, and mix well. 
fick up the speed a couple notches, 
too - these songs don't wait fOT 

stragglers. Hop on for a pee-your
pants and hold-on-tight ride to hell 
for a quick laugh with "Sweet 
Sweet Satan" - or else the joke's 
on you. 

lf Paul Westerberg is the voice of 
troubled teens, then Didjit Rick 
Sims is the voice of high-school 
freshmen who dig cars, can't get 
dates and have a bong they have 
affectionately named the "Doob
tube." The brand-new, 8OOn-to-be
released Didjits LP "Fu1I Nelson 
Reilly" picks up where "Pifiata" 
left off. "Who Wants to Get High?" 
and ·Swallow the Roach" are 
paeans to the wacky weed, while 
"Top Fuel" gives the band their 
third consecutive LP to kick off 
with a tune about fast cars. Loud 
and fast rules, and the chicks are 
everywhere. 

The overriding theme of the Did-

and 
The DIdJIta - Brad Sims, Rick Sims and Joe Evans - will play 
tomorrow night at Gabe's o.sll, 330 E. Washington Sl 

jit's music is humor, but unlike the 
average joke band they have the 
chops to back it up. As a cute ditty 
about The Killer, "Jerry Lee" 
(from their first album, "Fizzjob") 
would be nothing more than that 
in anyone else's hands - but Sims' 
punkabilly guitar keeps the song 
from slipping into the bad joke 
abyss. "Then we went over to 
Jerry's house I and everybody did a 
little acid I we watched him kill one 
of his wives I we didn't care 
because we were so high." 

Or take "Evel Kneivel" from 
"Pifiata," an ode to the ultimate 
grade school lunchbox hero: "Evel 
Kneivel jumped over all the beds in 
my house end to end lEvel Knievel 
jumped over Caesars Palace." 

The Didjits have just released a' 
live album, "Backstage Passout," 
taken from their recent tour of 
Europe. The magic in those grooves 
is alone reason enough to check 
them out Saturday. The onstage 
banter from Sims is sweet and 
subtle. "This next one goes out to 
me 'cause I'm 80 f--kin' cool," yells 
Sims between songs. Later, tongue 
fmnly in cheek, he derides the 
Brits for not experiencing the pain 
of Vietnam after the band plays 

"Plate in My Head (From 
Vietnam)." No, he's not afraid of 
offending anyone (8 la the Meat
men), but it will be a nice change 
from the "I'm the rock star, you're 
the audience" relationship most 
bands to come through Iowa City 
establish. 

Second on the bill is Rifle Sport 
from Minneapolis. Rifle Sport has a 
sound full of guitars and heavy 
rhythm, the latter provided by the 
battery of the late Breaking Circus, 
drummer Todd Trainer and bassist 
Flour. 

Rifle Sport released a live album 
in '89 that is advertisement enough 
to see them live. Their latest LP, 
"Primo," is more of the same, with 
choppy guitar, Biafra-like vocal 
delivery and a powerful backbeat. 
Go see this band. 

As if that weren't enough, Railroad 
Jerk will open the show. Railroad 
Jerk is on Matador Records; so are 
Superchunk, the Dust Devils and 
Teenage Fanclub. lf their label
mates are any indication of what 
one could expect from them, Rail
road Jerk is probably a great band. 
Come early, stay late - Gabe's 
finally offers a triple bill, super
human rock extravaganza. 

The Roiling ston .. - Bill Wyman, Chartle Witts, 
Mlck Jagger, Keith Richards and Ron Wood - In 

Associated Press 

1989. The band recently released Ita fifth live album, 
"Ra.hpolnt," taken from Ita "Steel Wheels" tour. 

Rolling Stones ponder future 
Sy ""'l' MeSh.n. 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - What is it that 
keeps the Rolling Stones going? 
Keith Richards doesn't know, but 
he thinks the late Rod Serling 
might. 

"It's kind of mysterious, and prob
ably has to stay that way. Kind of 
'Twilight Zone.' It's one of the 
hardest thing8 to keep," says 
Richards, the guitar-playing half of 
the Glimmer Twins. 

"You can get together the beet 
musicians for their instruments, 
but it's not necessarily a good 
band. Somehow, I think it's a 
my8terious thing, a good band." 

Richards, based on the massive 
IS-month "Steel Wheels" tour, is 
convinced that the Stonll8 - 28 
years and "millions of changes" 
later - are a great band. Not that 
he ever doubted it. 

"The boys are still rockin'. Forme, 
it was great, becaUse I knew they 
had it in 'em. And I know there's 
more, and fm gonna wring it out of 
'em," said Richards in an interview 
promoting the Stones' fifth live 
album, "Flash point. " 

While Keith was aurpriaed at how 
good the new record sounded, he'. 
not a big fan of live albUIDI .• A lot 
of the material is the lI8I1Ie as on 
most of the others. What do you 
call it? The Beat Versions Yet'? 
Live albums have always been 
kind of weird to me," said the 
guitarist. 

Not surprisingly, Mick Jagger -
Richard.' verbal aparring partner 
throuih the late '801 - cllUiNea. 

"It shows where the band was at 
live. Records are very much an 
artificial medium in a lot of ways. 
. " They're just 80 tied up with 
technology, and they always have 
been. They don't sound like a band 
playing in a club," said Jagger, in a 
telephone interview from Atlanta. 

What's Jagger doing in Georgia? 
"Acting, dab-ling," he vamped. 

Specifically, Mick is playing a 
villain in the film "Free Jack," a 
futuristic adventure starring 
Emilio Estevez and Anthony 
Hopkins. 

Back to music. 
J agger and Richards agreed 

"F1ashpoint" is no farewell from 
live perfonnances by the Stones. 
"No, not really," Jagger said. "A 
live album is always a bit in the 
cards every time we do a big tour." 

Everyone in the band is getting 
along well these days. All five -
Jagger, Richards, drummer Char
lie Watts, bassist Bill Wyman and 
guitarist Ron Wood - showed up 
at various times during the mixing 
of "Flashpoint." And don't read 
anything into Wyman's absence 
from the video for their current 
single, "High Wire." 

Wyman wouldn't come to the video 
shoot in Brooklyn because of a rear 
oraying. 

"Really, that's what he told me," 
Jager said, laughing. "He was in 
a terrible state on the tour, driving 
around Europe. It's strange, 
because he never had anything like 
it before." 

Jagger also 8aid Wyman'8 
594-page boolt on the band, ·Stone 
Alone,· didn't mslte it to his 

required reading list. 
"I read little bits in the papers, 

Rolling Stone magazine. I must say 
I couldn't read the whole book. It's 
too big. Let's hope that a decent 
interval is allowed to pass before 
the next one, give people a bit of 
time to digest the first," Jagger 
said. 

The Stones, for the first time, 
included a pair or studio cuts on a 
live album. In addition to "High 
Wire," a rocking indictment of 
arms dealers recorded as the gulf 
war broke out, there's the funky 
"Sex Drive." 

"It's our little hats off to Jame8 
Brown. It's a tip of the hat to 
James, especially since he's out of 
jail, a little celebration of that," 
said Richards. 

"Flashpoint" also includeB Eric 
Clapton pl~yi.ng with the band on 
"Little Red Rooster." 

"We go back a long way, but he'd 
never actually appeared with us on 
a record," explained Jagger. "We 
did a great version of 'Brown 
Sugar' in the studio with Eric a 
long, long time ago ." 

The Stones plan on taking 1991 off 
as a band, although Richards said 
he plans to reorganize his 
X-pensive Win08 group and do 
another solo record. The Stones are 
alllO working on getting a new 
record deal; beyond that, Jagger i8 
tight-lipped: "fm better off keep
ing my mouth ahut." 

Richards - surprise - Ie not. 
"r wouldn't be surprised at getting 

a new Stones record at l888t next 
year, and when there'a a record, 
we'll probably be on the road, too.· 

The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be 
holding tryouts for any interested students who would like to 
be on the 1991-1992 Iowa Pom Pon Squad. 

Dates: Sunday, April 21, 1991 Clinic - Carver 
Monday, April 22, 1991 Clinic - Carver 
Tuesday, April 23, 1991 Preliminary Tryouts - Carver 
Thursday, April 25, 1991 Clinic - Carver 

Time: 7:00prn-l0:00pm 

Sunday, April 28, 1991 9-11 am; Finals 6-10 pm 
Location: North Gym, ~eld House 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 
For more information call: Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 
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At First National Bank, the money is on the move, As part of the 
first phase of the main bank remodeling project, the Automated 
Teller Machines and the Consumer Loan Department are being 
temporarily relocated. Beginning April 15, you will find these , 
"sources of funds" on Washington Street in the Paul-Helen . 
Building, next to Frohwein Office Supply. 

New Consumer Loan Department Hours: 

Monday 
Tuesday - Friday 

9:00 AM - 5:30 PM 
9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 

As a/ways, the A TMs will be available 24 hours B day, , 
seven days If week. 

, 
While our locations are changing, our commitment to providing : 
the best possible service is not. There are many improvem~ : 
ahead. At First National Bank, people are at work ... Buildin~~ I 

YOUR future, 

~f1f 
FirSt National Bank ~FOC • 

Iowa City, Iowa Downtown • TowncfPst • CoraMlle 356-9000 

.. 
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RIVERFEST 
Schedule of Events 

Friday, AprIlfS, ,. 

CAFE CONCIERTO-7:oo pm 

RIVERRUN EARLY PACkET 
HONORS AWARD CERIEMOI~Vi 

BATTLE OF THE BAllIOS 
ROUND 1-11:00 am-2:00 
Round 2-2:00 pm-5:00 pm 
Final Round-5:00 pm-8:00 
Voices of Soul Spring Gospel 

Swrday, Ap(i121, 1!J91 

For mora Inlormation or 
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• 
. Novelists Gish Jen and Carol Bly 
o • , I wID read from their work tonight 
• a 8 at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
'" j ~uque St. The reading, spon

Jsofed by the ill Writers' Workshop, 
ill: free and open to the public. It 

' will be broadcast live on WSUI AM 
,9 O. 

"en wilJ read from her fl!1!t novel, 
I ~ical American," the story of 
tijree Chinese immigrants and 
tIleir fortunes in America, and Bly 

• will read from her new book of 
$ort stories, "The Tomcat's Wife: 

Generation," "New World of Liter
ature" and other anthologies, and 
magazines including Th£ Atlantic 
Monthly, Th£ New Yorker, Th£ Yale 
Review and Th£ Iowa Review. She 
teaches at the University of 
Massachusetts-Boston. 

I '.Publish£rs Weekly has written of 
l"fYpical American": "A wry but 
campassionate voice and distinc-

, • ti~e sensibility animate this accom-
are s bawdy tale of pbshed first novel. '" Jen proves 

Sly's 1981 collection of essays, 
"Letters From the Country," was 
highly acclaimed as an accurate 
and sympathetic portrait of con
temporary rural America. The sto
ries in "The Tomcat's Wife" have 
been described as the fictional 
counterparts of the earlier book; it 
depicts rural Minnesota characters 
comfortable with small-town life 
but "trying to work in a little taste, 
aspiration and beauty agaInst the 
odds: 

d sexual confusion .. .. ;:~:=~= ::e::-ce~! the 
I I .Jen was born in 1955 in New York. 

she attended Harvard University 
I afld holds an M.F.A from the UI 

Patricia Hempl has written of 
"The Tomcat's Wife": "Carol Bly 
has done it again - slyly settled 
her fiction in the Minnesota flyover 
and then transformed the land
scape into the cominon ground (or 
is it the battlefield?) of American 
life and values." 

April 11-21 ,~. ; 
Theatre Building " : 

DiscOUlls (or Seniors & $.13 

'" Ticket Agent: 335-1160 or "" 
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24 hours a day, , 

• 'ifriters' Workshop. Before becom
ing a writer, she attended Stanford 

'1tiisiness School and taught 
. ~lish in China to coal-mining 
e~gineers. Her short fiction has 

Bly, a St. Paul native, has written 
another book of short stories and 
several works of non-fiction. She 
frequently lectures on literature 
and creative writing. 

I appeared in "The Best American 
,Short Stories 1988," "The New 
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SHGP 
Annual Spring Football Game 

: ~ CLEARANCE SALE • 

.. 

Saturday, April 20th 
8am to 1pm. Be There Early!!! 

(West parking lot 01 Kinnick Stadium) 
Behind the Press Box 

; ~ Some Savings up to 70% off 
.. • Discontinued Calalog Merchandise 

· = . Rose Bowl Memorabilia 
: (Sweatshirts, T-Shirts, Jackets & Caps) 

RIVERFEST 1991 
Schedule of Events 

Friday, April 19, 1991 T 

• Special Event Merchandise 
• Poslers. Books, and Shoes 

PH I 
CAFE CONCIERTO-7:00 pm (Wl'allroom, IMU) 

RIVERRUN EARLY PACkET PICK-UP-8:QO am-5:00 pm(Terrace Lobby,IMU) 
HONORS AWARD CEREMONY-2:()()...4;()() pm (Triangle Ballroom, IMU) 

unu Of THE BANDS (Hubbard ParlcJRain locatiQIl-'Nheelroom, IMU) 
ROUND 1-11:00 am-2:00 pm 
Round 2-2:00 pm-5:00 pm I •• 
FInal Round-5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

. f 

ment to providing : ~ 
• ny impro~ef!1~ : C 
-wrk, .. Buildtn~ik I 

Voices of Soul Sprlna Gospel Concert -7:30 pm (Clapp Recilal Hall) 

SllJday, AptiI21, 1991 
RIIenI • 

, 

P~CK·UP-5:30 am-7:45 am (Main Lounge,IMU) 
OPEN'hni' CER ~MONIES-7:00 am (@ start line on IMU Terrace) 
ONE·MILE fUN RUN STARTS-7:30 am (Jeljerson St. & Madison Ave.) 
FITNESS fAIR-8:00 am-12:00 pm (Main Lounge, IMU) 
5K WALK, SK AND 10K RUN, WHEaC~IR EVENTs-8:15 am 
(Jefferson Sf. & M dison Ave.) , 
AWARDS CEREMONY-11:00 am (Main Loonge,IMU) 
EARTH WEEK CONCERT-12:00 pm (CiIyPIIk) 
CITY PARK AND RIVERSIDE C:LEAN-UP-2:00 pm-4:00 pm (Cily Park) 
HOOVERBALL TOURNAMENfJDEMONSTRATION-2:00 pm~:OO pm 
(Hubbard Park/Raln location, _G)mnasium) 
BLACK AWARDS RECEPTI0N-3:00 pm-6 pm (Triangle Baliroom,IMU) 
SCUBA CLUB-6:00 pm-8:00 pm (Field House Pool) 

For more Informalion or specall assiSiance callihe Rlveoost Office al335-3273. 

Praised • and condemned - film is shown 
By Kimberly Chun 
The Daily Iowan 

S ometimes, just for a 
nanosecond, I worry about 
myself - then I get a grip 
on a pair of butt-less 

leather chaps and tell myself I'm 
fine, that it's the nation's curd1ing 
collective cultural unconscious 
that's seriously damaged. Pardon 
my libido, but whatever has eli
cited such a furor toward the NEA 
in regard to Todd Haynes' award
winning (and NEA-funded) film 
"Poison" is lost on me. 

"Poison," showing in its Midwest
ern premiere at the Bijou this 
weekend, is in fact far from gra
tuitously "lascivious." Swathed 
with possible danger and the 
threatening overflow of bodily 
fluids, sex and love are seen as 
ambiguous pleasures at best. Yet 
even if they lie beyond the com
plete control of the participants, 

• ••••••••• 
At the 
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the viewer leaves with a sense of 
understanding. Though controlled 
in his formal experiments, Haynes 
(who also made the controversial 
Karen Carpenter' emaciated Bar
bie Doll animation flick "Super
star") tr8IlBfers to the viewer an 
understanding of transgression 
that isn't so much cerebral as 
intuitive. 

Using quotes from Jean Genet's 
"Miracle of the Rose," "Our Lady 
of the Flowers" and "Thiers Jour
nal" as thematic guides, Haynes 
intercuts three stories of transcen
dent transgression, pain-mingled 
pleasure and societal'Sadean 
punishment. 

The first story, "Hero," filmed in 
the mode of "60 
Minutes" '"America's Most 
Wanted," details the small-town 
reactions to a young boy who kills 
his father. The second, a sci-fi 
melodrama titled "Horror," is shot 
in B-movie shadow with low-rent 

Larry Mlxwell and SUNn Gayle Normln appear In 
"Horror," the second Installme.nt of Todd Heynes' 

Zeitgeist Films 
"Polton, N Ihowlng In Its Midwestern premiere thIs 
weekend It the BIJou. 

expressionism and comes complete 
with "bad acting"; it depicts a 
scientist (Larry Maxwell) who dis
tills the sex drive, accidently swigs 
it and becomes the "Leper Sex 
Killer," a walking AIDS metaphor. 
The third insta1lment, "Homo," is 
a·tightly wound, acutely Genet-like 
tale of the love affair between a 
prisoner (Scott Renderer) and a 
new inmate. Within this story, in 
contrast to the prison environment, 
are tableaus of the prisoners early 
erotic memories (complete with 
boys frolicking through blossoms 
and trimmed grass). 

As the editing knits together 
images, dialogue and narrative 
lines (a boy says "He made me," 
while the following scene replies 
with an image of a sear), various 
themes emerge. All three prota
gonists attempt to "make" them
selves, in spite of the pain involved 
in any birth, and the hunger that 

both fuels and detracts from the 
process. As the prisoner Bolton 
declares, "Embracing the prison 
life, I could reject the world that 
has rejected me,· so the young boy 
murders to enact his own fictional 
story. 

Perhaps it bugs some politicos that 
a film may brim with subversive 
tension and address AIDS, while 
simultaneously waxing lushly in 
favor of sensuality and homoer
otica. "Poison," simply by being 
thought-provoking, sours Jesse 
Helms' milk of middling-class 
mores. rYe heard plenty of hype 
about how shocking the final sequ
ences of the fUm are, and while 
they possibly might be so for folks 
for whom "mandate" is just a big 
word Reagan flung around the TV 
room, I just can't see the fuss and 
bother. 

I certainly wouldn't call the aU
male sex scenes pornographic; in 

fact I'm hard pressed to recall even 
frontal nudity. The last metaphori
cally orgasmic act in the film has 
been compared to the child torture 
and excrement-eating of Pasolini's 
·Salo"; it sent members of the 
audience at this year's Sundance 
Film Festival reeling toward their 
vomit buckets (the film won the 
festival's Best Drama prize never
theless). Not to be a jaded brag
gart, but I believe spittal to be only 
right and natural, a healthy bodily 
function. Hygiene concerns aside, 
I'm sure anyone who's staggered 
through junior high and spat, or 
been spat upon, from second-floor 
balconies while waiting between 
Health and Social Studies can 
relate to Haynes' altered envision
ment. 

"Poison- will be shown at th£ 
Bijou Friday at 7 p.m., Saturday at 
5:30 and 9:45 p.m., and Sunday at 
5:30 and 7 p.m. 

Dear University Staff, Faculty, and Students: 

The University of Iowa Office of Affirmative Action has drafted interim procedures for reporting 
and handling sexual harassment complaints. While we applaud these efforts, several organizations on 
campus, such as the Staff Coundl, the Faculty Council, the Council on the Status of Women, and the 
Faculty Welfare Committee have reviewed the procedures and raised a number of concerns. We urge 
the university community to read the policy and procedures (available from the Office of Affinnative 
Action) and direct your comments to the director, Susan Mask, by May 1st. Some of the major 
concerns are summarized below: 

L Persons authorized to receive complaints are defined so broadly as to include most university administrators, 
supervisors, and faculty. There is no provision for training for these individuals. 

2. The policy and procedures note that sexual harassment is "reprehensible and absolutely will not be tolerated;" 
however, there is no mention of what actions could be taken if an individual is found guilty of sexual harassment. 

3. The decision to take fonnal action can be made only by one of three administrators: the Vice President for Finance, 
the Dean Of Students, or the Vice President for Academic Affairs. All decision-making power is reduced to one 
individual. 

4. The procedures have no provision for standardized record-keeping, follow-up of complaints. or aggregate reporting 
to the university community. 

5. The procedures do not clearly state that individuals have the right to go outside of the university to file a complaint. 

The Jean Jew Justice Committee recommends that the following revisions be considered. 

1. Require training for all persons authorized to receive complaints. 

2. Narrow the range of persons authorized to receive complaints. 

3. Consider forming a judicial panel whose only purpose would be to investigate sexual harassment complaints. 

4. Specify the possible range of actions to be taken if a person is found guilty of sexual harassment. 

5. Allow a judicial panel, rather than one administrator, to make decisions regarding fonnal action, including 
sanctions. 

6. Develop a system for recording and reporting infonnation in a confidential manner which would be available to the 
university community in an annual report, 

7. Outline procedures for follow-up of resolved cases, Le., monitoring potential retribution toward complainants, 
witnesses, etc. 

8. Clearly state all the options, internal and external, for filing complaints. 

The Jean Jew Justice Committee 
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CLOSING THE RESIDENCE HALLS 

Good business? 
Educational institutions are supposed to grow, becoming more 

powerful and influential. But the UI seems to be shrinking at 
the speed of light. On Wednesday, the Iowa Board of Regents 
approved a package of proposals that will significantly affect 
the UI's housing policies and tuition fees for the acaderoic year 
1991-1992. 

The closings of Dawn Residence Hall and Currier Food 
Service are perhaps the most controversial of all the decisions 
made at the regents meeting. The decline in enrollment, which 
apparently will continue next year, and the increase of the 
university's space needs were cited as the llU\ior reasons for 
the measure. The question is: Why close one of the school's 
most popular residence halls? Daum is one of the cleanest, 
most modem and most comfortable of all the UI's residence 
halls, and its location is ideal fOT quick access to all classes. 

Certainly, from the students' point of view, older residence 
halls such as Hillcrest or Quadrangle are better candidates for 
closure. But it seems that university officials are given priority 
over the students, and they will erUoy all of Dawn's 
advantages. UI officials say they were forced to choose Dawn 
because it is the most expensive hall to repair per square foot. 
Its closure, coupled with the elimination of Currier Food 
Service, will render the most savings. But it makes little sense 
given student needs. 

Additionally, the regents approved a 7.7 percent increase in 
housing rates. Raising costs when demand for on-campus 
housing is down is less than effective in encouraging students 
to remain in the residence halls. 

Among the regents' suggestions rejected by the UI was the 
implementation of a policy requiring freshmen and sopho
mores to live in the residence balls. It is true that the UI must 
find ways to encourage students to Jive on campus, but such a 
requirement would be fiercely opposed by students. Addition
ally, such a requirement would likely deter prospective 
students from enrolling at the UI in the first place. Besides, 
incoming and foreign students are always in a much more 
urgent need of housing than a student that has already been 
in [owa City for one or two semesters. 

Although the Iowa City otf-campus housing market seems 
capable of fulfilling the demand for housing once Daum closes, 
the already tight competition for apartments will surely 
worsen next year and, as a result, rent for off-campus housing 
will likely rise, putting even more of a strain on students 
already burdened with rising fees. 

The UI has been less than successful recently with some orits 
more industrious business decisions, such as the expensive 
new parking ramp just north of the Chemistry-Botany 
Building that is almost always empty (probably because 
students have no access to it), and the multitni1lion-dollar 
laser facility that will now sit half empty. At a time when 
enrollment, and subsequently tuition dollars, are declining, 
the Drs efforts should be directed at encouraging students to 
enter the university and remain in the residence halls. Rai8i~ 
residence hall fees and closing more popular dormitories IS the 
wrong way to go about it. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page ot The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan. as a 
non·profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Points of light hit upon a Kurd plan :::~:.::~:oo 
This is an unofficial transcript of a meeting have to check their horoscopes." teams open on the road. So half the teams still ' Tha Associated Press 

that mayor may not have occurred, as "Well, then we still appear to be in good shape haven't had their home o~ners yet. That givee several more news OMr ... n"" 
obtained from a highly unreliable source. But on the public opinion thing." us about a dozen more festIVe salute-the-troope ' 1'hursday named 
who knows? "Not entirely, sir. Another poll has just shown and have.a.reservis~-!n.unifor~-throw.outl"" ~ho said she was 

"Is everyone here?" that 51 percent have seen footage of dead, the-first·ball opportunitIes. In ml\lor TV mark;" K rinedy family me:mb4lr, 
"Yes, Mr. President." injured or freezing Kurdish children on te.levi· ets, I might add." . ·'1 ~:bate about pUI>usnUllg 
"Then let's get started. Has that poll on the sion.· "The major markets thing. Gosh dam goof~ ' tie« of serual-assault '"d'im, • . ~ 

Kurds thing been completed?" "That darned CNN thing." idea." . Amonphose who IOUOWllU 
"Yes. And the results are quite encouraging. "And of those who have seen this footage, 3 "And here is a Iist.ofth~ cities, town . ' News tf,! 'he New York 

When asked if they knew the difference percent thought it was a horror flick, but 48 and rural hamlets 10 which parades mg :. l identi the woman 
between a Kurd and a turnip, 28 percent p.er;ent are shocked, appalled and sympathe. planned between ~~w and JuJy 4. As you can '\ [Jel'roit Free Pre8s, The 
responded that a Kurd is a fonn of cottage tiC. see. the commumtles range from .border to Ntw8 the Star·Ledger of 
cheese, 12 percent said that it was a leafy border," coast to coast. I have them listed from. ' N.J.,:md tbe Reuters news 
vegetable th t tastes bitter, and 9 percent said A to Z. Among the most vocal 
it was human waste and they slapped the face "The A to Z th!ng. Good. I see under Z that . ' thdl!e who said disclosure 
of the pollster." M-k the~re ~ven havmg a ~arade for a hometown . ~ourage women from 

"Good. What about the next question?" I e boy 10 htUe Zaboola, MISS. Was he decorated?" , pes because their IU"O"''''',,! 
"When asked the question, wouJd they be "Actually, he wasn't over there. But he's being , I: revealed. 

willing to see American boys fight and die in Ro ko released from a stockade, where he served 60 OIfyou want to reduce the 
defense of a fonn of cottage cheese, a leafy Y dals. for pinching an officer'~ wife." . ' of tbose who come forth and 
vegetable or human waste, 98 percent Fme. Eve~ those, who plOch and walt al8O, rapes to the authorities, 
respondec!: 'Absolutely not.' Two percent said se~e. Well , if that s the end. of the agend~ uDlishing and broadcastiin 
we should fight only if this nation is invaded th~ng, 1 have a p.hoto oPPO~llJty sch~ul~." :ames and addresses. 
by a leafy vegetable." . Uh, ~r. PJ:esldent, we still haven t de~lded it,lIJsaid Anne Seymour, 

"Very good. What else?" "That darned sympathy thing." w~at were gOlOg to do to help th~ Kurds.. " man for the National 
"Next they were asked this question: 'Now "And most of the 48 percent believe we should Ah, yes, the help-tbe·Kurds thmg. Any Ideas, ' Ie 

that this nation bas achieved a swift and do something to help." on that7~ ", ~ditors also anguished 
stunning and glorious victory over the Butcher "That darned help thing. Well, does anyone "Yes sir. As yo~ know, they are very hungry ropriety of naming tbe 
of Baghdad, ridding us of the Vietnam Syn- have any ideas?" and cold, so I t~mk we should drop blanke~ ' ' ~i1Iiam Kennedy 
drome and making us walk tall, should ,!"e "Well, sir, 1 think we must be finn and stay and ot?er sup~hes for the,!ll ' We can call 1\ ne hew of Sen. Ted 
bring our boys home in time for them to enJoy the course." Operation ProVide Comfort. D-~ass without identtfyiJ1& 
the new baseball season and see their wives, "Yes, the stay-the-course thing. Dam good "Operation Provi~e Comfort. Dam good. OK, accfiser:'Police identified 
children and other loved ones, or should we idea. Any course in mind?" I'll Sign on ~ that. . . • ' I the suspect several days 
blindl.essly and recklessly let the~ fine young "We still have a full schedule of 1,268 airport /hen we II get ~ht ~n It. .. 1 Easter weekend incident. 
Amencans become bo~ed do~ m a ?eadly troop welcomings." Oh, 0!1e .more thmg. , II not been charged, but an 
and dangerous quagnure that IS not In our "Is that all?" "Yes sIr? " ti t' 
national interest and really none of our "1 suppose we could cut each returning troop "When we make the drops, warn the Kurds to. - I o~AITn ~~es. h th 
business and will hit every taxpayer in the in half and that would double it to 2,536 get out of the way. J don't want any bi~ ' d'le' e "I or~d ;ve k e 
pocketbook and just provide Peter Arnett airport troop welcomings." bundles of blankets landing on their heads. No ' I ~ ,mt'!1a, d~tal r rTahn 

h . . h th "Th d bl hI' thO I'll ' f th t II te I d th ' " N,> execu Ive e 1 or 0 e anot er opportunIty to consort Wit e enemy e ou e-t e·we coIDlngs mg. Sign on more 0 a co a ra amage mg. " Db . Ral ' h N C 
d h bo t CNN?'" to th t AnytL!- I 7" server In elg, . . , 

an" s ow a?n . • a . ruug e se .. "" withheld the woman's 
Swell questIOn. What were the results? "We have more baseball openers. As an old Mike Royko's syndicated column appears FridaY' . th d fi d t 

"Ninety·eight percent of those polled said light-hitting but slick fielding first baseman at . on the Viewpoints page. (el 1991 by the Chicago ' 1 na;mg e e. en an all eel 
absolutely not. The other 2 percent said they'd Yale, you know that half the major league Tribune. I 8A!th somt eone ~s an he~ 

WI ou nammg w 0 8 

SO IT~ Q<1515 ilmE IS tT~ W~l-L
\HAT'S JuST ANE WITH mE! I'm M ml( 
~5T IN A CRISl6! I Wft,.C0me. Ii! 

that." 
Some of those who ,t1p..,t.lt1,Al 

• woman said her privacy 
'. longer an issue because 
u~ it, even if PUlllisll1in .g~ 

, colltrary to their policies 
using the names of rape 

I 

'South 
summit on 
By Sahm Venter 

• The Associated Press 

CAPE TOWN, South 
President F.W. de Klerk 
day invited political, reu,glUIJIII 
academic leaders to a 

, mit on township violence, 
main black opposition 
rejected the idea. 

J The Mrican National 
also dismissed de Klerk's 

, for an official commission to 
, tigate political violence. 

The ANC said neither 
fulfills demands the group 
santed last month. 

The Inkatha Freedom 
rivW black opposition 
the ANC's main foe in 
ship unreat, welcomed de 

I' proposal and said it would 
. pate in the peace conference. 

Pe K1erk acknowledged in a 
., hl~nt that previous 

steps to end unrest -
deploying extra police and 

• and giving police broad 
detain people - had been 
ate. 

Time to give recognition to the UI's academic successes: 
He said the May 24-25 

WQ1Jld ·call upon political 
oUler leaders to assume 
responsibility" in emting 

Included in today's Daily Iowan is a 
special supplement devoted to recognizing 
the academic accomplishments of out· 
standing undergraduates at the UI. The 
Jist is impressively long, and the achieve· 
ments of tbese students, both in and out 
of the cla8Broom, are equally impressive. 
What is striking about the students who 
have been singled out for recognition this 
week is that in addition to being top 
scholars in the classroom, many of these 
students find time to participate in 
research outside of the classroom, to work 
up to 20 hours a week to pay their tuition 
and other university-related expenses and 

Sandra Barkan 

Many of the students 
recognized this week 
have been heavily 
involved in research 
experiences, have 
presented papers at 
national research 
conferences, have 
published papers and 
have won important 
merit based on 
national awards. 

awards including the Mary A. Gardner 
Scholarship and the Gannet Foundation 
Scholarship. Mark Janes, a psychology 
major, has attended five research confer· 
ences as a result of his undergraduate 
research experiences, has presented sev· 
eral papers and contributed to an article 
to be published. Shauna RU8Bell has 
presented posters at two major psychol. 
ogy conference and bas co-authored an 
article. John Engel, a research a88istant 
in the Iowa Social Science Institute, is 
one of several outstanding UI students 
who have presented papers at the 
National Undergraduate Research Con· 
ference. Again, this list of awards and 
research success of Collegiate Scholars is 
far from complete and is meant only to 
suggest the many ways in whlch UI 
students are regularly recognized at the 
national level for their academic achieve
ments. 

to academic stars and to their active 
"recruitment" to graduate and profes· 
sional programs at major universities and 
to the financial awards they receive from 
these universi ties. 

The students being recognized tbis week 
have, for the most part, taken full advan· 
tage of everything that this university 
otTers both in and out of the classroom. 
Unlike, I fear, far too many of our 
students, they have attended lectures by 
visitors to the university and perfor
mances at Hancher; they have taken 

There is something 
wrong when these 
students get so little 
public recognition. 

Scholarship for a Junior in the Social 
Sciencee - Kasi Shogren, David Wither· 
ington and Rebecca Witheringon - have 
all worked in her laboratory, as has Lisa 
Cunningham, a UI Foundation Award 
winner. Many other facuJty members . 
have al80 generously contributed a great 
deal of their time so that the students , 
they mentor can excel. We need to. give : ' 
more recognition to these faculty. Perhape ' 
it would be appropriate for TM Daily : 
Iowan to devote one page eacb week 10 , 
faculty and student reeearch and other 
academic activities. 

We not only need to recognize outatand· ; 
ing students who are already at the : 
university, but we mUlt also find ways 10 , 
continue to attract these .tudentll to the ' 
university because, as I have noted above, 
these students assume significant leader· 
ship roles and make substantial contribl· 
tions to the academic environment. At tie 
present time, budgetary conaidera~ 
are forcing the university to cut back • 
the number of scholarships we can awaM' 
incoming students based on academic 
merit, and on the number of 8Cbolanhi~ 
and paid research opportunltiel WI .. : 

offer outstanding students onw: 
here. Funds mU8t be 80ught : 
and reward our studentl w 0 Bleil, 
academically, 88 these students - aWl: 
with the faculty - are ultimately reIPOI" 
.ible for the university'. reputation. : 

uMY FIRST 
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1991 Laser, bu ilt 
v. Plant in Normal, III 
• the $15,000 range 

"in the know." 
Honors 

to participate as leaders in extra
curricular activities both within the uni· 
versity and in the larger community. 

The Collegiate Scholars, all of whom have 
at least a 3.7 GPA and many with better 
than a 4.0 GPA, include, for example, the 
editorial page editor of The Daily Iowan 
(Michael Lorenger), the coordinator of the 
Iowa City Coalition on Hunger and c0-
president of Phi Beta Kappa (Cynthia 
Audelo), a member of the UI touring 
dance company (Chalie Livingston), the 
executive director of the Riverfest Com· 
mission (Christopher McCuJlough), a stu· 
dent alumni ambassador and orientation 
student adviser (Natalie Neill), a m.ember 
of the Byou film board (PauJ Young), a 
section cellist with the Cedar Rapida 
Symphony (Margot Wickman) and the 
co-captain of the UI crotI8 country team 
(David Brown). This list is far from 
exhaultivei it is meant merely to a\lgplt 
the range and depth of the contributiol18 
of our top students to the community. 

Many of the students recognized this 
week have also been heavily involved in 
research experiences, have presented 
papers at national research conferences, 
have published papers, have won impor
tant merit based on national awards, 
awards which put the Ul on the 
"academic map." Darin NellOn, who will 
graduate with honors in all three of his 
majors - microbiology, biochemistry and 
philosophy - has just on one of the very 
preatigioUB National Science Foundation 
Graduate Scholarships and also a Howard 
Hughes Doctoral Fellowship in Biological 
Sciences, awarded to only 60 students 
nationally. Rachel Akel180n 9188 the win, 
ner of the equally prestigious national 
science award, the Goldwater Scholar
ship. Carolyn acobeon, who hu presented 
a paper at the National Undergraduate 
Literature Conference, and Ginger 
Lorentson have both won Younger Scho
lar Grants from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. Jennifer Messenger 
has won important national journalism 

It is exciting that we get to recognize 
outstanding students once a year. It is 
unfortunate that the recognition is gener· 
ally limited to once a year and that so 
little is known on campus about the 
academic accomplishments of our under· 
graduates, such as their contributions to 
research at the UI. Of the students 
mentioned above, I believe I am right in 
noting that only two have ever had 
feature articles written about them in The 
Daily Iowan: Ginger Lorentson, a mem
ber of the Women's Intercollegiate Volley
ball Team, and David Brown, a member 
of the Cl'Ols-country and track teams. Yet 
it i. likely that all of the Collegiate 
Scholars will go on to succe8sful careers, 
will become alumni who, by their own 
SUCOO88, will bring recognition to the 
university. There is something wrong 
when in an academic community we 
follow in minute detail the activities of 
athletes and watch their recruitment to 
profeuional teams with great interest, 
but giv~ relatively little public attention 

advantage of the diverse research facili
ties on campUI and the opportunity to get 
to know the faculty. They have come to 
the UI for a complete educational experi· 
ence, and they have fully exploited what 
this university can otTer them. There is 
something wrong when these students get 
so little public recognition, not only 
because they deserve to be recognized 
publicly, but aJao because they are excel
lent role modele for other students. 

There is also IOmething wrong when the 
superb faculty who contribute so much to 
the academic IUCC88B of our atudents, who 
are so willing to work individually with 
students on rel8arch projects and other 
academic endeavore, get 80 little public 
recognition. To take but one example, [ 
have not eeen any new.paper articles 
recently about Auistant ProfeHor Rita 
Casey of the plychology department, 
though Collegiate Scholar Stephanie Rei
ter, and the winner and two of the three 
finalists for the lame. D. Hoberteon 

Let me clOlle by urging everyone aL the UI, 
to contribute to the IUCC8U of H()IIIIIt. 
Recognition Week by readlng the 1Upp\t 
ment in today'. Doily Iowan and b1' 
taking the time to col\&'I'8tulat.e the JDID1, 
Iward winnere. ' 

. , 
Sandrl Barkin il thl IIIOclatl dlrtGlOl' ri 
honorw at the UI. She hal been InvoMd .. 
the progrllTl lor Ilx Yllrw. Sirkan 1110 ""'" 
.. Idjunct 1 .. lllInl profe880r of compnlllt 
literature. 

~ That's a Trifecta 
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Release of victim's name sparks debate 
Media argue right to privacy, 

rd plan il.press freedom in rape cases 
II By Rob.rt Dvorchak • ~r a lot of discussio,;!, we 

road. So half the teame 8till " The Associated Press decided .to use the name m an 
home openers yet. That give. .. extraordma~ ca~ t~at ~ad been 
more festive salute-the-trooJl8 _ several more news organizatIOns repo.rted nat1onW1~e, sB;ld Heath 

-uniform-throw-out. · on' lThursday named the woman Menwether, executive editor of the 
"nnrt.nlnit.i,~A In mejor TV mar~" who said she was raped by a Detroit Free Press. 

" " Keiinedy family member, fanning a "We felt we should give our read-
/DalrKel~ thing. Gosh darn good..:.1 ~ebate about publishing the identi- ers a8 much information as we had 

. 1 tie~ of sexual-assault victims. to enable them to sort out a 
list ofthe cities, town .. A ~o~p-hose who followed ~C ~omplicate~ situation. And the 

in which parades ing : News (r.:iiiIhe New York Times m Issue of pnvaey was moot, after 
and July 4. As you can • identifii!!?' the woman were th.e broa~cas~ of h~r name by NBC and 
range from border to · Del'rolt Free Press, The DetroIt p';lbhc~tlon . In The . New York 

coast. 1 have them listed from ' News, the Star-Ledger of Newark, Times, Menwether 881d. 
N.J., and the Reuters news ageney. Robert Crooke, spokesman for 

Good. I see under Z that Among the most vocal critics were Reuters in New York, said the 
a parade for a hometown I thdae who said disclosure would woman's name was carried Wed-
Miss. Was he decorated'!" d~urage women from reporting nesday on the agency's news wires. 
over there. But he's being rapes because their identities may "Once her identity had become 

stockade, where he served 50 " ' be revealed. common and public knowledge, we 
an officer's wife " "If you want to reduce the number decided to publish it," Crooke said. 

who pinch ~d wait al~ of those who come forth and report He said Reuters would not change 
the end of the agen~ ' • rapes to the authorities, just start its traditional policy of not iden-

opportunity scheduled." pu6lishing and broadcasting their tifying rape victims. 
we still haven't decided · naples and addresses. That'll do The Palm Beach County, Fla., 
to help the Kurds" it,"'said Anne Seymour, spokeswo- state attorney on Thursday asked a 

p-the-Kurds thing. Any' ide~ ~ for the National Victim Cen- judge to rule whet~er . he can 
.' ter. prosecute news orgaruzatJons who 

know they are very hungry , Editors also anguished over the print or broadcast the woman's 
we' should drop blanke~ ' propriety of naming the suspect, name. Florida law bars identifying 

them. We can call i~ • Wi.Iliam Kennedy Smith, the a se~a1 offense victim in the news 
• nephew of Sen. Ted Kennedy, media. 

Comfort. Darn good OK, D-Mass., without identifying his In response, The New York Times 
. accUser. Police identified Smith as issued a statement. 

right on it.' ' ., the suspect several days after the "Reasonable people may differ 
thing." ., Easter weekend incident. He has with our decision, and indeed other , ., f ~ot been .charged, but an investiga- pu~lications have. How~v.er, we 

the drops warn the Kurds to ' , tion contmues. beheve that the deCISion of 
way 1 ddn't want any b' "'All editors have the same whether truthful information 

l~nding on their heads N~'" ' di!t'mma," said Frank Daniels, should be published must be made 
damage thing." . "''' executive editor of The News And by editors, and not by the govern-

" Observer in Raleigh, N.C., which ment," the statement said. 

I F 'd "" withheld the woman's name. "By "We are confident that the court 
Inolcau,o co urnn appears "ay, . th d fi d t ' will d te . th t tte t to page. (cl 1991 by the Chlca ., naJIIlDg e e.en an , youve now e m,tme a any a mp . 

go 8aJ'a someone IS an alleged rapist apply Flonda's statute to the pubh-
.' I without naming who's saying cation of accurate facts about a 

/'-- -------- that." matter of public importance is 
Some of those who identified the plainly unconstitutional." 

• woman said her privacy was no NBC said it was ·confident that its 
. longer an issue because others had editorial decision to air the name of 

" ' used it, even if publishing was the rape victim is consistent with 
. \ COlltrary to their policies of not the protections afforded by the 

, using the names of rape victims. Constitution." , 

South African president wants 
summit on township violence 

, By Sahm Venter t io';!al township strife that has 
The Associated Press c181med 6,000 lives. 

"r hope that the coming summit 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa -

President F.W. de Klerk on Thurs
day invited political, religious and 

• academic leaders to a peace sum-
• mit on township violence, but the 

main black opposit ion group 
rejected the idea. 

I The Mrican National Congress 
also dismissed de Klerk's proposal 

) for an official commission to inves
, tigate political violence. 

. . . will enjoy the cooperation and 
support of everyone who rejects 
violence and intimidation," de 
Klerk said on the eve of a visit to 
Europe . 

Those invited would include politi
cal leaders; government law enfor
cement officials; key church, labor, 
business and community leaders; 
and academic experts on violence, 
he said. 

The ANC said neither proposal 
;,tN', 1\1R: 'H ~ fulfills demands the group pre

' ltf -71E - '. I sented last month. 
-.5/\~CTT~ The Inkatha Freedom Party, a 

The ANC rejected the peace con
ference as ·propaganda" aimed at 
winning de Klerk support when he 
visits Europe. It said the confer
ence would be "unnecessary and 
divisionary .• 

• WORk'''! rivhl black opposition group and 

need to recognize outatand· : 
who are already at the , 

but we must al&O find way! to , 
attract these students to the 

because, as J have noted abow. 
a88ume 8ignificant leader' 

and make substantial contl'ibu· 

, the ANC's main foe in most town
ship unrest, welcomed de Klerk's 

I proposal and said it would partici
I pate in the peace conference. 

De Klerk acknowledged in a state-
" m,ent that previous government 
I steps to end unrest - curfews, 

deploying extra police and soldiers, 
and giving police broad powers to 
detain people - had been inadequ
ate. 

He said the May 24-25 summit 
wQIIld "call upon political and 
otJ)er leaders to assume co
responsibility" in ending the fac-

.MY FIRST 
;NEWCAR 

De Klerk said his proposed govern· 
ment commission would investi
gate politically inspired violence, 
indentifying those responsible and 
coming up with ways to prevent it. 

The ANC has threatened to end 
talks aimed at setting up formal 
negotiations on ending white
minority rule unless de Klerk 
meets certain demands by May 9. 
The demands include decisive gov
ernment steps toward ending 
township violence. 

::YEAH!~ 
Congratulations, 

College Grads!! 
" 1991 Laser, built at Chryslers Diamond Star 
'" Plant in Normal, Illinois is rated a best buy, in 

the $15,000 range and under by most people 
"in the know." 

academic environment. At !Me 
budgetary considerau.. During IJ.f:JiOtlJV,il7111UJ#I 

the university to cut back aD ----- ----- ------

8t~d~:~I~=:: c:a:=' :' Get .. 1,!,. in College Grad money!* 
on the number of scholanhi;' r 

research opportunltiea WI C4J1: Plus q'.Chrysler Cash Back! 
ing atudents oncp,! '1', K"\ 

mU8t be &Ought ~, t L arantee .:111_ Dealer Discount!** 
our students w 0 esael --..i6i - ~ 
88 these students - aJo6I 

- are ultimately reepaD', 
univel'lity'l reputation. : 

by urring eve.ryone at the \J\, 
to the IUcceU of H()IIQIt. 

Week by reading the IUppie-, 
taday'a Doily Iowa,. IIId bT, 
time to CO!JII'8tullte the JIIIII1, 

i, thl IIIOclatl diNOIOI ,rJ 
UI. She hal been Invohld" 

for aix yea". Barl<an allO ~ 
1"latlnt proflllOr 01 comptrllllt 

. -
That's a Trifecta Baby! ... 

"rl"We'd like to 
• 'help you get 

excited about 
your fillt new car 
and we've lot a 

'''car to set exclled 
", aboutl" 

COME SEE US SOON!! 
No P/lymBnls lor up to 120 Dqs". 

MCGur!:~~!;.~_~?~rs, 
354-5225 

,.:""",.,.wy IIIIIItr Chryrkrf cc6p c;'*'-" ~ 1Z0 Ihy DfIty or~' _ or,., .... ..,. 
...., cJt.rtI<r Crtdl. "$SIlO Om", 0".."..., pod ... 1It'f pun:Jwe out 01 deoIrr ...... ....,.. 

Palm Beach County State Attorn.y David Bludworth .xplalns to 
r.port.... Thursday why he alked a Judge to rule wheth.r he cln 
proHcute new. organizations who print or broadcast the name of the 
woman allegedly raped at the Kennedy estate. 

NBC News broadcast the woman's 
name and picture Tuesday, a day 
after it had appeared in The Globe, 
a supermarket tabloid. Michael 
Gartner, president of NBC News, 
defended the decision, which NBC 
officials said was agreed to by 
anchor Tom Brokaw. 

·1 hope this has no negative 
impact on this woman's life, but 
my first real duty is to inform my 
viewers," Gartner said. 

Gartner is a former president and 
editor of The pes Moines Register 
and The Courter-Journal of Louis
ville, Ky. Both papers published 
the woman's name Wednesday. 

NBC had received about 200 calls 
as of Wednesday night objecting to 
the broadcast, according to spokes
woman Peggy Hubble. She said the 
network does not have a formal 
poliey on identifying rape victims. 

"Rape is rarely an issue for us. 
The decisions are made on a case 
by case basis. Thia was a long and 
difficult discu88ion," she said . 

Appearing on ABC's "Nightline" 
Wednesday night, Gartner twice 
mentioned the victim's last name. 
ABC's policy is not to identify rape 
victims, said spokeswoman Laura 
Wessner, but the network does not 
censor the views of those who 
appear on its live newe shows. 

The 

Voices of Soul 
Choir 

In Concert Presenting 

((Perfect Praise)) 
Saturday, April 20, 1991 

7:30 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Free and Open to the Public 
Anyone: needing special accommadatioRl, pi ... ., call 354-7312 or 335-3059 

Secretaries Week 
AprU 21-27 

Thank your secretaries for 
all they cW with flowers ... 

Beautiful, colorful & long lasting Azalea plants 
6"pot, foil wrap 0- rihbon trim $1850 in WOtlt1l $2000 
Reg. $25-28.00... potc()fler ... 

Small Azalea plants $598 
4"pot, Reg. $7.50 (CAsh 0- Carry) .. . 

Blooming plants Starting at... $498 

Coffee Cup arrangement $1250 
with minilzture canUltiON c!r daisy pompON ... 

Bud Vase with rom, carnatiON or mixtd flowers ... $1000 

Planters starting at ... $1500 

Our Garden Center also has a fulllClection of gift 
ideas for your secrecaric.t garden. or patios! 

etch.eJZ florist 
Old Capitol Center M-P 10-9; Sal. 10-6; Sun. 12-~ 

Groenhouse, 410 Kirkwood A~nue 
M-P 8-6; SaL 8:30-5:30; Sun 9-5 

351-9000 

FOR ONLY 32 DAYS IOWA CITY 
WILL BE HOSTING A HUGE 

BOOK LIQUIDATION 
OVER HALF A MILLION BOOKS 

SLASHED TO RIDICULOUSLY LOW 
PRICES. PUBLISHERS ARE FORCED 
TO SELL FIRST QUALITY BOOKS AT 

50·90% OFF 
PUBLISHERS RETAIL 

OVER HALF A MILLION 
FABULOUS FIRST QUALITY BOOKS 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS-1I2 PUB. RETAIL 

--------- COUPON ---------, I 
I orzn.. ~ Over 20 titles of Great I 
I ON nE MOON Children's stories to choose I 
: ''f..~ .~ from First Story Including: I 

Ozzle Owl on the Moon NOW I 
I , Dinky Deer Is Lost I 
I Silly. Dilly DUCk, 3V$5 I 
I & Many More! I 
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HistorY hinders Gorbacl1ev's talks in Japan 
By Mich ... Hirsh ' 
The Associated Press 

TOKYO - Mikhail Gorbachev 
ended hill historic summit ThUI'l
day without the big prize, a major 
Japanese aid package, after finding 
that three days of reassurances 
weren't enough to dispel a half
century of mistrust. 

Yet his visit to Japan, the first 
ever by a Soviet leader, left a warm 
feeling among Japanese, who 
seemed to relish Gorbachev's 
Oesh-pre8Bing brand of diplomacy 
and willingne8B to address long
buried i8Bues that separated the 
Cold War adversaries. 

MOver the past 40 years, Japan 

lucrative 
mummy 
creates 
discord 
By M.rk Fritz 
The Associated Press 

NEUSTADT, Germany - Once a 
powerful knight clad in iron mail, 
Sir Friedrich von Kahlbutz now 
spends his days gazing vacantly 
from a glass-covered coffin rigged 
with burglar alanns. 

He is a true scientific wonder, a 
puzzle that experts have studied 
but can't fully explain. While 

, others decayed, Kahlbutz became a 
naturally occurring mummy. A bit 
thin, perhaps, but perfectly intact. 

He fathered 41 children while he 
was alive but is even more popular 
in death, annually drawing tens of 
thousands of tourists to see the 
shriveled nobleman from a feudal 
era. 

But now, Kahlbutz has become a 
prize in a very modem jousting 
match that has pitted church 

t against state in this tiny east 
German town. 

The mayor and the local pastor 
both claim ownership of the 
money-making mummy. At stake 
are enough tourist dollars to reno
vate a church or build a municipal 
parking lot. 

"I will fight for my knight,' 
declares Mayor Edmund Bublitz. 
"He is very iniportant to this city, 
a part of its history." 

"I don't care about the money, just 
the rights of the church," responds 
the Rev. Peter Freimark, the com
bative Lutheran preacher. 

Kahlbutz was born to noble blood 
in 1651 in the old Prussian king
dom of Brandenburg. He died in 
1702, the father of 11 children by 
his wife and 30 by peasant women 
in his domain. 

He resides in a dank and chilly 
crypt where the stone walls are 
adorned with his helmet, breast
plate and lance. He lies in his wood 
coffin, its lid replaced by plate 
gla8B, his body hooked to a wire 
that triggers a burglar alarm. 

A caretaker Dips on a tape rec
order when visitors arrive, and a 
narrator tells of the battles he 
fought, the scientific studies that 
speculated on why his organs and 
skin did not decompose, and the 
offers from rich people - including 
a $3 million pitch from an Ameri
can - to buy the ageless aristo
crat. 

Much mystery and legend, 
enhanced by the locals, surround 
the mummy. 

"We have to clip his fingernails 
every week," contends a dead
serious Hildegard Mathiske, the 
caretaker. 

One legend says the knight killed 
a shepherd who refused to subject 
his wife to the knight's ravish
ments. Kahlbutz supposedly 
denied the killing. 

MIf 1 am responsible, let my body 
never decay," he supposedly said. 

The mummy has been on public 
view since shortly after World War 
II, when the Soviet-held territory 
of conquered Nazi Germany was 
forged into ComDlunist East Ger
many. 

It is by far the biggest tourist 
, attraction in this region 60 miles 

north of Berlin. 
Tourism chief Georg Steiner 8ays 

100,000 people visited lut year, 
many of them West Germans who 
began seeking out East Gennan 
attractions after the Berlin Wall 
fell. 

In July, three months before for
mal unification, East Gennany and 
Weat Germany merged their econo
mies and the powerful, convertible 
west mark became the official 

· tender of the eut. 
The nominal admi8Bion fees went 

up, to $2.09 for adults and 90 cents 
· for children. 
, Shortly afterward, the church filed 

a formal claim to the mummy, 
, which i8 on the grounds of a II1IIall 

chapel run by the diocese. 
Freimark said the church ill belt 

· auited to safeguard the mllllU\lY. 
And, de8pite the urginp of hi. wife 
to be quiet, he accused the mayor 
of trying to sell the relic. The 
mayor denied thi8. 

and the Soviet Union have proved 
they could live without each 
other," the Soviet president told a 
new. conference after signing a 
communique with Prime Minister 
Toshiki Kaifu. 
~ut now the entire world is 

coming to grips with a new reality: 
leaving behind the Cold War. 

"It would not be acceptable to 
leave things as they have been,' 
said Gorbachev, who punctuated 
hill stay with conciliatory acts such 
as chats with ex-World War II 
soldiers who had been imprisoned 
in Siberia. 

Nonethele8B, Gorbachev battled to 
a virtual draw with Kaifu on the 
key point of negotiations, a World 

War II territorial dispute that has 
stymied relations. 

After a 12-hour, six-session sum
mit that Gorbachev joked Mcould be 
a new record in the Guinness Book 
of World Records," the two issued 
a vaguely worded joint statement 
containing a slight Gorbachev con
cession. 

The conce8Bion amounted to a 
mention of the issue and a pledge 
to discuss it further. The Soviets 
seized the four islands in the Kuril 
chain in the closing days of World 
War II. 

Japan has made the bleak islands 
a point of national pride and the 
central condition of a still-unsigned 
peace treaty as weU as any major 

aid package. 
Gorbachev, however, is under 

intense pre8Bure back home not to 
give up any territory taken during 
the war, particularly since separ
atist movements in the Baltics 
touch on similar issues. 

The territorial dispute drove home 
just how far relations have to go in 
a region where, as Gorbachev said, 
"the legacy of the Cold War is still 
clinging to us." 

At the insistence of Japan, the 
statement made a reference to an 
unfulfilled 1956 agreement under 
which the Soviets would hand over 
the two smallest islands. 

It did not commit Moscow to 
returning the islands, but commit-

SA TISFA C nON A L WA YS 

ted the two nation8 to worklng 
harder toward a settlement on the 
diputed islands. 

Moscow also proposed allowing the 
Japanese to visit the islands with
out visas and reducing the Soviet 
military presence, estimated at 
11,000 soldiers, on the islands. 
Kaifu, however, had called for a 
total pullout. 

Whatever their problems in the 
bargaining room, Gorbachev and 
Kaifu smiled and joked with each 
other at a signing ceremony after
ward. At Kaifu's prodding, the 
leaders then locked pinkies in a 
traditional Japanese gesture for 
keeping a promise. 

The communiqu~ said the two 

countries agreed to ·constructile 
cooperation" in trade and other 
economic areas. But it did not 88y 
how much aid the Soviets would 
get from Japan, the world's No. 2 
economic power. 

The Soviets had been hoping for 
billions in aid, including a $450 
million loan to cover outstanding 
debts owed to Japanese exporten. 

Asked about aid promi888, Garbe· 
chev told reporters afterward, "We 
do not yet have that breakth. 
rough ." 

Indeed, lingering in th .:e of 
Gorbachev's trademark diploDlBCY 
was a sense that not much waa 
going to change. 
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'Comisk 
upstage 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Maybe the C 
White Sox should have eta 
the old Comiskey Park. 

Rob Deer hit two solo hom 
and Cecil Fielder and Tony F 

, added three-run homers I 

White Sox opened the $135 • 
new Comiskey with a 16-1 
Thursday at the hands t 

Detroit Tigers. 
"Everybody will rememb 

flrst two touchdowns sco.r 
opening day at the new 
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laid. "It was one of those 
Tbank God it was only one 10 

\ COuldn't stop it.' 
! Jat~Dowel1 (2-1), who", 

final ~ at the old Comisk 
Sept. 3 , was charged for 8i 
in the third inning. Detroit 
10 runs in the fourth off 
Drahman and Ken Pattsrso~ 
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the season with six straight 
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Tanana (1-1), who pitched h 
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i: Blevins recruit to face Iowa's dynamic duo 
By In .ul 

A The 0 owan 

For people who like a good, 01' fashioned 
pitching duel, the Hawkeye Softball Complex 
might be the place to be this weekend. 

Iowa's dynamic duo of Terri McFarland and 
Karen Jackson and Indiana standout Christy 
Brown are expected to face off in doublehead
ers at 3 p.m. today and 1 p.m. Saturday. 

header sweep of Drake on Wednesday. 
"It's important to set the tone early in the 

series: Blevins said. "We've got to start 
kicking in the offense early. We didn't kick in 
until the third or fourth inning (Wednesday).~ Blevins wouldn't mind seeing one of the star 

pitchers get pounded this weekend. The Hawkeyes should get plenty of chances 
against Brown, who is 15-9 overall. The senior 
has started eight of Indiana's nine conference 
games, including all four against 14th-ranked 
Michigan in the Big Ten opener. 

That is, unless Iowa softball coach Gayle 
Blevins has her way. 

Three of the top pitchers in the Big Ten 
I Conference will be on display when the 

sixth·ranked Hawkeyes (37-6 overall, 6·2 Big 
Ten) face Indiana (20-17, 6-3) in a four-game 
series. 

It's not that the Iowa coach has anything 
against Brown. On the contrary, Blevins 
thinks highly of Brown, whom she recruited 
during her last year as the head softball coach 
at Indiana. ·It's hard to know how many times we'll see 

her,· Blevins said. "We may see her in all four 
See 8oIIbIII, Page 2B 

Blevins just wants to see her team get its 
o,ffense back in gear after a lackluster double· 

. Fry: battles .for everyone 
, Most positions up for grabs prior to spring game 
I By "IY N.nd. 

The Daily Iowan 

Before the Iowa Hawkeyes can 
, start tackling opponents on the 
, football field, they're going to have 

to lock horns with each other to see 
who gets the opening day nod as 

\ part of the No.1 unit. 
And the way Coach Hayden Fry 

, sees things, there are plenty of 
starting ' position battles to go 
around for many of the Hawkeyes 
- which should make for an 
·interestin~ 1991 campaign for 
the defending co-champs of the Big 
Ten. 

"It's been a real good spring," Fry 
ssid. "We've made progress and 

, we've made a minimum amount of 
mistakes. We've had to condense 
our workouts and film study time, 
but we've gotten a lot accom
plished. And I appreciate you guys 
keeping us out of the media 

because it allows us to have a 
better spring. It's going to be an 
interesting football team.' 

"Practice has gone really well; 
freshman defensive back Bo Porter 
said. "Everybody is working hard, 
and the coaches told us that we 
look like the begt group since 
they've been here." 

The public will get their first 
chance to see just how appealing 
Fry's Hawkeyes may be this Satur
day, at the annual spring exhib
ition game at Kinnick Stadium. 
Kickoff is slated for 1:05 p.m. and 
admission is free. 

One of the several key battles 
being fought right now, according 
to Fry, is occurring at running 
back, where senior Mike Saunders 
and junior Marvin Lampkin are 
trying to claim the top spot. But 
because Fry sees that battle as a 
toss-up, both Hawkeyes may end 
up seeing a substantial amount of 
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· Comiskey II debut 
. upstaged by ligers 

The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Maybe the Chicago 
White Sox should have stayed in 
the old Comiskey Park. 

Rob Deer hit two solo home runs 
and Cecil Fielder and Tony Phillips 

• added three-run homers as the 
White Sox opened the $135 million 
new Comiskey with a 16-0 rout 
Thursday at the hands of the 
Detroit Tigers. 

"Everybody will remember the 
first two touchdowns scored on 
opening day at the new park," 

\ White Sox manager Jeff Torborg 
\ laid. ·It was one of those days. 

Thank God it was only one 1088. We 
) COuldn't stop it." 
t Ja~~DoWell (2·1), who won the 

final ~ at the old Comiskey last 
Sept. 3 , was charged for six runs 
in the third inning. Detroit added 
10 rum in the fourth oft' Brian 
Drahman and Ken Patterson. 

The White Sox, who have allowed 
26 rum in two loaaes after opening 
the Beason with six straight wins, 
lIIanaged just seven hits off Frank 
Tanana (I-I), who pitched his first 
Ihutout Bince Aug., 16, 1989, 
Igainst Baltimore. 

With Vice President Dan Qlayle, 
Mayor Richard M. Daley and base
ball commis8ioner Fay Vincent 
looking on, the White Sox came up 
with their worst shutout 1081 eince 
117-0 defeat by Baltimore on July 
37,1969. 
I It wa. Detroi~ bigpat victory 
iIwIdn linea ad 18-2 win 0ger 

Minnesota on July 15, 1982. The 
Tigers had 19 hits in all, including 
four each by Alan Trammell and 
Phillips. 

The opener did not sell out, draw
ing 42,191 in the 44,702-capacity 
stadium. Many of the crowd left 
early once the score became lop
aided. 

·All things considered, it wasn't a 
good day,· Carlton Fisk said. 
·Every team has games Like this. 
It's just bad that this was opening 
day." 

American 
League 

It was the third stadium-opening 
'defeat for the White Sox, who 
began the old Comiskey with a 2-0 
1081 to the St. Louis Browns on 
July 1, 1910, as they became the 
fifth team shut out in the opener of 
their current ballpark. The others 
are Houston, Seattle, Cleveland 
IUld Milwaukee. 
Red So. 1, Royala 0 

BOSTON - Roger Clemens 
increased his shutout streak to 23 
inninp as the Boaton Red Sox beat 
the Kansas City Royals 1-0 Thurs
d.y on an unearned run otT Bret 
Saberhagen. 

Clemem (3-0) won the battle of 
two-tinye American League Cy 

See AI".,loell, Page 2B 

playing time, much like NFL pros
pects Nick Bell and Tony Stewart 
experienced last season. 

"They're both outstanding: Fry 
said of Saunders and Lampkin. 
"Right now, they're equal.~ 

Saunders, who was employed as a 
wide receiver in 1990, views it the 
same way. 

"Right now, it's too close to call,' 
the Milton, Wisc., native said. 
"(Playing) receiver helped me a bit, 
but running back has always been 
my first love." 

Fry is also anticipating struggles 
for starting jobs at left guard, with 
junior Mike Ferroni "challengin~ 
junior Ted Velicer; at tight end 
between juniors Alan Cross and 
Matt Whitaker; and a three-way 
battle for the two cornerback slots. 

The Iowa coach said junior Carlos 
James and sophomore Scott Plate 
would probably open up at both 
slots, with senior Eddie PoUy next 

.. ~ 
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Mike Saunde,. 

on the list. 
But despite the relative parity 

apparent in the Hawkeye camp, 
Iowa still has its share of constants 
in the lineup, according to Fry. 

One example is at quarterback, 
where senior Matt Rodgers 
returns. The third leading passer 
in Iowa history, Rodgers will 
attempt to foUow up a season in 
which he was named Offensive 
co-Most Valuable Player in the Big 
Ten, along with Bell and Michigan 
running back Jon Vaughn. 

Rodgers completed 60.3 percent of 
his passes for 2,228 yards and 15 
touchdowns a year ago. 

"Matt Rodgers has had a super 
spring; Fry said. "In three scrim
mages, he's thrown three incomple
tions - and one of those was 
dropped." 

Another mainstay is at wide 
receiver, where sophomore Jeff 
Anttila is No. 1. Freshman Harold 
Jasper, a native of New York, has 
moved up to No. 2 in the eyes of 
Fry, ·which is a pleasant sur
prise." Senior Jon Filloon has not 
been with the team this spring. 

Fry also expects big things out of 
the fullback postion, where Lew 
Montgomery and Paul Kujawa 
should see considerable action, and 
the linebackers, which is spear

:,. ":'" headed by second-team all-Big Ten 
LC - Jame$. '" senior John Derby. 

... ~. Polly " '): The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
, " ... season in which they silenced the 

, ;:':, ';. ~ili~::d ~:~o:::dl::h :~o: 
near the bottom of the conference, 
by eaming a trip to the Rose Bowl, 
where they bowed to Washington 
46-34. 

'pk;~ Kreider 
Wineberg ' 

See F~. Page 28 

Detroit T1g.,.' Cecil fielder watches •• hi. three-run hom.r I •• ve. 
ComI.lley P.rk llIuredaly. It w •• the 1m home run In the WhIte Sox' 
new.,.rk. 

Two Hawks advance to the 
finals Saturday at the NCAA 
Championships. Page 28 

The Dally IOWanJOavld Greedy 

Junior Tom AnderlOn (6-3, 3.46 ERA) I. expected to .tart the opener 
S.turday when the Hawkeye. ho.t W1lCOnlin In a four-game .erle •. 

Hawkeye coach fears 
death row Badgers 
By Eric. WeU.nd 
The Dally Iowan 

This season is the last for the 
Wisconsin baseball team because 
of lack of funds . And that makes 
the Badgers dangerous, Iowa 
coach Duane Banks said. 

"Wisconsin has absolutely noth· 
ing to l08e,~ he said. "It'll be a 
tough weekend. We will have to 
play extremely well to be success
ful." 

The Hawkeyes will host Wiscon
sin in a four-game series Satur
day and Sunday at 1 p .m. at Iowa 
Field. 

Banks said he is also concerned 
with the way his squad changed 
between games in the double
header with Minnesota Wednes
day. 

The Hawkeyes took the opener, 
6-1, hitting ll-for-23 as a team, 
while pitcher Brett Backlund 
struck out nine in his complete· 
game win - all reminiscent of an 
Iowa squad that beat Michigan in 
three of four games. But in the 
nightcap, the Hawkeyes managed 

just five hits in 24 at·bats to 
suffer Ii 6-3 loss. 

"We need to be more consistent 
game in and game out, ~ Banks 
said. MAgainst Minnesota we 
played an outstanding game in 
the first game, but we were a 
different team in 20 minutes 
(between contests). It's so hard 
for young players to stay focused 
all day." 

"We're starting to understand 
what Big Ten baseball is all 
about; pitcher Tom Anderson 
said. "We have to bust our butts 
for all 14 innings to accomplish 
our preseason goals.· 

Sophomore infielder Steve Eddie 
said that one of the reasons for 
the change was a lack of confi
dence on the players' part. 

"We have to think we can win 
both games, keep our confidence 
level up at all times,· he said. 
"We just need to win three or 
four in a row to get our confi
dence back up." 

But Banks said that the Hawk
eyes (17-16-1 and 4-6 in the 

See BaMbell, Page 2B 

Sutcliffe gets win 
for streaking Cubs 
The Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Rick Sutcliffe 
pitched six innings for his flrBt 
victory since Oct. 1, 1989, in a 
matchup of former Cy Young 
Award winners and Doug Drabek 
lost his third in a row as the 
Chicago Cubs defeated the Pitts
burgh Pirates 3-2 Thursday night. 

Mark Grace and George Bell drove 
in runs in the Cubs' two-run sixth 
inning and Doug Dascenzo's groun
der drove in the tie-breaking run 
an inning later as the Cubs 
stopped a seven-game losing streak 
in Pittsburgh. 

Sutcliffe (1-0), who made only two 
spring-training appearances 
against m~or-Ieague opponents, 
was 0-2 and pitched in only five 
games last Beason after undergoing 
surgery on his right shoulder. He 
gave up two runs and four hits, 
walked two and struck out two in 
six innings for his first victory 
since beating St. Louis in his final 
1989 regular-sesson start. 

Paul Assenmacher got the last 
three outs for his first save. Sutc
liffe, Heath Slocumb and Assenma
cher combined to retire 16 straight 
Piratea. 

Drabek, who won 14 of his last 16 
dalonB last year, is 0-3 for the 
first time in his career and has a 
6.19 earned run average. 

Drabek, 22-6 a year ago while 
winning te Cy Young, allowed 
three runs and eaven hits in Beven 
inninp inJhis second 1088 to Chi-

cago in as many starts. He lost to 
the Cubs 7-3 in Wrigley Field on 
April 13. 

The Pirates, who had won 11 of 
their last 13 at home against 
Chicago, took a 2-0 lead in the 
third on Bobby Bonilla's two-out, 
two-run single. 

Drabek, who was 10-4 lifetime 
against Chicago before this season, 
had allowed only three hits until 
Ryne Sandberg's one-out single in 
the seventh. Grace followed with a 
triple just inside the right-field line 

National 
League 
and Bell singled to left. 

Damon Berryhill walked to start 
the seventh, moved up on Jose 
Vizcaino's single and Gary Scott's 
sacrifice and scored on Dascenzo's 
force-play grounder. Left fielder 
Barry Bonds ended the inning by 
running down Sandberg's long 
drive just short of the wall. 

Chicago is 3-1 against Pittsburgh 
after going 4-14 against the 
National League East champions 
last season. 
P.cIree 10, Dodgen I 

SAN DIEGO -Jerald Clark hit a 
three-run homer and Tony Fernan
del IUld Tony Gwynn hit consecu
tive two-run doubles - all with 

t See NdDnaI, Page 2B 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AIilERICAN LEAOUE 
fall 111"_ 'II L Pet. 08 
Toronto ... "" .. "..... ........... .. 6 • eoo -
Pelroll............................. .. . 5 4 .556 ~ 

MIIw.uk ...... , ........ ".. ......... 5 4 .556 'h 
Boalon ............................... 5 5 .500 1 
CI ... hlnd ........................... 4 5 .Co« 1 'h 
B.nlmor............................ 3 5 .375 2 
_ York ............................ 3 8 .333 2Y, 
'11 •• 1111.1_ 'II L I'<:l 08 
O.kl.nd ............................. 8 1 .889 -
Chicago .............................. 8 2 .750 1'10 
C.lllorn............................. 5 4 .558 3 
K.n ... Clty........................ 4 5 .Co« 4 
T.xu ........ ........... .............. 3 4 .429 4 
SM"1o ............................... 3 8 .333 5 
Mlnnesol. ......................... 2 7 .222 6 

'11_,'.0._ 
New York 10. Chic""" 1 
Boslon 8. Kan ... City 2 
Pelrolt 5, Toronlo 4, 10 Innings 
MII .... uk .. 7, Banlmore 3 
Se.ttlo 4, MlnnOlOta 3, 11 Innlnga 
O.kl.nd 3. C.lllornia 1 
Only g.""", scheduled 

TII __ ,'. Go .... 

L.t. Game Nol Included 
Boslon 1, Kanua City 0 
Pelroll16, Chicago 0 
Mllw.ukee 4, Balttlmore 3, 11 Innings 
Toxu 7. CIe""I.nd 0 
O.klond .1 Collfoml., (n) 
Only g.mes scheduled 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
E ... 111 .. _ 'II L Pet. 08 
Chicago............................. 7 3 .700 -
_york ........................... 8 4 .500 I 
Plnlburgh ......................... 5 5 500 2 
51. louis. .......................... ... 4 5 .... 2Y, 
Monlro.I............................ 4 8 .400 3 
Phll.d.lphl. ....................... 3 8 .333 3'10 
'11"1111 .. _ 'II L Pet. 01 
San Diogo .......................... 7 3 .700-
kouston............... ............... 5 .. .556 1 V. 
ClnClnn.tI ....... .. ................. 4 4 .500 2 
Loa Angel.. ........................ 4 5 .... 2'10 
Atlanl. ................................ 3 4 .429 2'10 
Son Fr.nclsco ............ ........ 3 6 .333 3'10 

118U' .... y'. 0 ...... 
San Diogo 10, La. Angel •• 5 
Chlc.go 3. Plnsburgh 2 
Phllad.lphla at 5t Loull, ppd., rain 
Only gomel schedulad 

Transactions 
IAIE.ALL 

"",IrIc •• LI_ 
BOSTON REO SOX-Signed Siove Lyona, 

Innelder, to • one-yeer contract. Pieced Randy 

Kutcher. outfielder, on w.lvers. 
N_ILlogu. 

CHICAGO CUBS-Actl •• ted Rick SUlcllffa, 
pitcher, Irom the 15-d.y dlublod 1101. SOnl Erik 
Poppes, Inliolder-calcher, 10 lOW. 01 tho Amerl· 
.. n_IIUon. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATEs-l\ecll1od Merk Hul .. 
mII"n, pitcher, 'rom Bu""o. 

Iowa advances two 
to gymnastics finals 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
advanced two members to the 
NCAA finals, despite a team 
finish of eighth place in a field of 
eight teams Thursday at Univer
sity Park, Pa. 

Competing Saturday night for 
the Hawkeyes will be Rich Frye, 
who finished second in the pom
mel horse, and Jim Cuthbertson, 
who finished third in the vault. 

Frye scored a 9.775 behind Penn 
State's Mark Sohn, who scored at 
9.95, 

"Rich Frye is our only all
American from last year, he 
fmished in sixth place at NCAAs 
last year,· Iowa coach Tom Dunn 
said. "He had kind of a rough end 
of the year, but it looks like he's 
back in top fonn ." 

Cuthbertson carded a 9.65, fin
ishing behind Penn State's Adam 
Carton and Nebraska's Dennis 
Harrison, who tied for first place 

with scores of 9.675. 
"This was really the first year 

Jim's vaulted for Iowa," Dunn 
said of Cuthbertson. "He had two 
of his best vaults of the year. His 
first vault was a 9.6, his second 
was 9.7." 

The three teams advancing to 
the fmals tomorrow will be first
place UCLA (286.325), Oklahoma 
(285.95) and host Penn State 
(285.65). Iowa's 279.05 placed 
them behind fourth·place Minne
sota (285.55), Stanford (282.475), 
Ohio State (282.40) and 
Nebraska (282,20). 

"It was our second-best meet of 
the year, very respectable," said 
Dunn. "It was better than our 
Big Ten (Championship) score, 
but a little under our (NCAA) 
Regional perfonnance. 

"But we're very excited for our 
two gymnasts who will be com
peting for all-American honors 
Saturday night." 

Baseball_ 
Continued from page 1 B 

conference) are still in the Big 
Ten race and can fulfill their 
preseason goal of being one of the 
four teams in the league tourna
ment. 

"I don't think we're out oflt yet," 
the Iowa skipper said, "With the 
way the conference is going, a 
team with a .500 record might 
get into the tournament. It's a 
dogfight. But we can't be con
cerned with other schools." 

Banks also said he is considering 
a lineup change for the weekend 
in order to "get a little more 
production out of a couple of 
places." 

National_ 
Continued lrom page 1 B 
two outs in the fourth inning - to 
lead the San Diego Padres over the 
Los Angeles Dodgers 10-5 thurs
day. 

Clark's homer ended a 0-for-16 
slump, Fernandez extended his 
hitting streak to 10 games and the 
Padres roughed up Kevin Gross 
again to improve to 4-0 against the 
Dodgers this season. San Diego 
busted out of a batting slump after 
scoring only four runs in losing two 
of three games to Cincinnati. 

The Padres' biggest inning of the 
year rescued Eric Nolte (2-0), who 
fell behind 3-0 in the first. 

American ________________ c_onti_·nUed_l_rom...:--page::....-1B 

Young Award winners by allowing 
three hits in eight innings, He 
walked one and struck out 10, 
reaching double figures for his 
second straight game and the 43rd 
time in his career. 

Tony Fossas got one out in the 
ninth and Jeff Reardon finished 
the three-hitter for his second save. 

Saberhagen (1-2) gave up four hits, 
struck out five and walked one in 
seven innings, but was the victim 

of an error by left fielder Jim 
Eisenreich as the Red Sox com
pleted a three-game sweep, their 
fU'Bt against l<ansas City since 
1988. 

BreweJ'8 4, Orioles 3 
MILWAUKEE-Robin Yount hit 

his second home run of the year 
with two outs in the 11th inning 
Thursday to give the Milwaukee 
Brewers a 4-3 victory over the 

Baltimore Orioles. 
Yount hit a 1-0 pitch from Jose 

Bautista (0-1) over the fence in 
left-center field. 

Edwin Nunez (1-0) got the victory 
with one inning of hitless relief. He 
followed Darren Holmes, who was 
perfect for 4% innings, 

Milwaukee, which didn't give up a 
hit after the sixth inning, tied the 
game 3-3 in the seventh as Paul 
Molitor walked to fmish starter 

Jeff Ballard and Gary Sheffield 
doubled one out later off Mark 
Williamson. 

Ballard, 18-8 in 1989 and 2-11 last 
season, was bidding for consecutive 
winning decisions for the first time 
since September 1989. He allowed 
four hits in 6% innings. 

Williamson had not allowed a 
runner past first before Sheffield's 
double. ' 

Football __________ ~Co_ntinU_edfr---=-ompage-=--1B 
Because oflast year's success, and 

an easier schedule, another quality 
season is almost expected by not 
only the media and fans, but 
players as well , 

"Everyone had a taste (of the Rose 
Bow\) last year but we left with a 
bad taste in our mouths," Saun
ders said. "Now we know what it 
takes to get there.· 

But their opponents are also aware 
of the Hawkeyesl success last year 
and will all be aiming to defeat the 
defending Big Ten champs. That, 

according to Porter, is something 
the team has become aware of this 
spring. 

"Everybody is out for us," said 
Porter, who wasn't planning to 
redshirt last fall but injured his 
shoulder during an early-season 
scrimmage. "We just have to make 
sure we're rBady and get our 
priorities straight. Someone has 
already picked us to finish fourth, 
but we have to pay them no mind 
and just concentrate on our game." 

As for Iowa's slate of games in 

1991, the Hawkeyes bid goodbye to 
national powerhouse Miami and 
conference foe Michigan State, 
while saying hello to Northern 
Illinois, Indiana, and Hawaii - all 
at home. The Hawkeyes will also 
try to duplicate last season's victo
ries over Michigan and Illinois -
this time, at Kinnick Stadium. 

But despite an apperantIy easier 
schedule, the Hawkeyes insist the 
effort will stay consistent with last 
year's - no matter who the team 
will be playing on a given weekend. 

"We don't concern ourselves with 
who we play and where," Saunders 
said, "You can get beat on your 
home field just like on the road ." 

"There's not a team out there in 
the Big Ten or (non-conference) 
that can't beat you and that's the 
way we're gonna look at it," said 
center Mike Devlin. "We're not 
gonna take anybody lightly and 
we're going to have the same 
intensity as last year. We're not 
going to be sneaking up on any
body this year." 

Softball _____ --.-:..---"--_~ __ CO_ntinued_fr..__.:...ompage~1B 
games unless we make good a<ijustments.· 

The Iowa coach felt her team didn't make the 
proper adjustments against Drake's Laurie 
Bowden on Wednesday. Bowden allowed only 
seven hits but lost both games, 

". think we'll do well (offensively)," sophomore 
shortstop Jenny Roe said. "We going to try to 
be aggressive. We worked a lot on our offense 
(Thursday at practice). I think we'll come out 
and be strong." 

1.56 ERA. 
The three are agruably the best pitchers in the 

Big Ten. McFarland and Brown were the 
first-team all-Big Ten pitchers last year, and 
Jackson is the leading candidate for conference 
Freshman of the Year. 

Blevins said. "There are not a lot of deep, dark 
secrets between us. That's the case with most 
of the coaches in the conference - we get to 
know each other very well. We have a good feel 
of what to expect in every series." 

Whenever Brown does take the mound, she 
will face a tough pitching opponent. 

Jackson, 18-1 overall, is ranked first in the Big 
Ten and third nationally with an 0.20 ERA. 
McFarland, 15-4 overall, is second in the 
league and 20th nationally at 0.52. 

Brown checks in at ninth in the Big Ten with a 

Statistically, Jackson, Brown and McFarland 
are first, second and third, respectively, in the 
conference in both victories and strikeouts. 

If the pitching duels are the feature attraction 
this weekend, then the coaching duel deserves 
a sidelight. 

Hoosier coach Diane Stephenson was a player 
and assistant coach for Blevins during her 
eight-year stint as the Indiana head coach, 

Are the two coaches similiar? 
"She has the same way of thinking as I do,· 

That could be a factor in a series that is a 
critical to both team's Big Ten title hopes. 

The Hawkeyes are tied with Minnesota for 
second·place in the Big Ten, one-half game 
behind leader Ohio State. Indiana is one-half 
game behind Iowa. 

"They've gotten their best peformances in the 
conference play,' Blevins said of the Hoosiers, 
whom she described as young and scrappy. 
"We're in a position where the series is 
important to both of us." 

Iowa hosting Olympic volleyball tryout 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

day, Iowa coach Ruth Nelson said 
Thursday. 

Olympic Festival volleyball tryout. 
The men's tryout was held in Iowa 
City last year. 
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SALE GOOD FRI. 19th TO MAY 11 th, 

2O!t OFF 
ALL IN-STOCK 

40'- OFF 
ALL IN-STOCK 

NOVELTIES 
2O!t OFF 

ALL IN-STOCK 
JEWELRY WOOD 

WINDLESS JACKETS 
CHAMPION REVERSE WEAVES 
RUSSELL ATHLETIC SWEATSHIRTS 
CHAMPION MESH WORKOUT SHORTS 
UMBRO SOCCER SHORTS 
SOFFE SOCCER SHORTS 
*NEW* SOFFE POCKETED SHORTS 
(6 COLORS) 
T-SHIRTS/TANK TOPS (100% FOL) 
LONG SLEEVE 100% COnON T-SHIRTS 
RUSSELL TANK TOPS 
FLOWER/PAISLEY/FLANNEL BOXERS 
RUSSELL 100% JERSEYS 
POPLIN/CORDUROY CAPS 
FRATERNITY WOOL FITTED CAPS 

llNIVERSITY 
S·P·I·R·I·r 

13 S. LINN st IO~ CITY 

$23,99 
$32,99 
$12,99 
$15,99 
$15,99 
$10,99 
$12,99 

$5,99 
$6.99 
$7,99 
$7,99 
$7.99 
$5,99 

$15.99 

I.C. & East side dorms 

354-1552 
Coralville & West side dorms 

351-9282 
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12' CHEESE PIZZA 
$3.95 (+tax) 

Hawke] 
:switchil 
'Men on upswinc , ' 

, 
B, Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Throughout the first four to 
• menta of the spring, the 
4men's and women's golf ~ 
.ppe aded in opposite c 

- tions. h Lynn Blevins' 
j consistently found themsE 
looking up at the other teams 

' finished ahead of them, , 
women's coach Diane Thorn 

~ and her squad have enjoyed 
ing but early .. season success, 

Heading into this W~!keilld 
~ fortunes of Iowa's golf 
I still seem to be taking 
paths. But the men 

, may be flip-flopping their 
· After taking 12th, 16th 

during their fU'Bt three 
I Blevins' Hawkeyes orchestral 
• direct about·face, as 

13-tearn Indiana lnV1tal;lOn81 
• weekend. Iowa completed 

round tournament with a 
• for a winning total of 601. 
, The Hawkeyes, who shot 

est score in each round 
I second place Michigan 
I strokes. Indiana took 

lowed by Ball State, 
' Xavier, Notre Dame, 
I Bowling Green, 

Purdue, illinois State and 
\ land State. This time, Iowa 

one to look up to - and 
way they want it. 

I "Everybody had been 
) much pressure on thE~mSlelvel 

that was really a lift," 
Lewis said about the 

, By Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

At last, home sweet home. 
• After a five-match road 
• in Indiana and ending 

174 Iowa men's tennis 
• weekend to face Michigan 
I Sunday. Both matches are 

at Klotz Tennis Courts. 
• Last year, the Hawkeyes 

versus both the Spartans 
Michigan 5-4 for only the 
while dropping a surprising 
State, a team they had 
meetings. 

(, Men's Ten 
But a8 a former Iowa 

• Steve Houghton knows that 
• eyes to come out on top this 

fifth and sixth conference 
one match at a time and 

, team they are competing 
"The main objective for us 

care of Michigan State first 
Michigan," Houghton said. , . 
were concentratmg too 
Michigan and ended up 

"But I'm convinced that I 
, that from this year's team. 
, all season and are ready to 

at hand. We'll worry about 
• Pending the outcome of 
• Dame last Wednesday, 

Three Iowa freshmen will be 
among over 1 00 high school and 
collegiate volleyball players trying 
out for the U.S. Olympic Festival 
women's volleyball team this 
weekend. 

Butler and Gillis, both middle 
blockerB, were part·time players 
for the Hawkeyes last year. Stitt 
was redshirted. 

"My whole idea was to get people 
more familiar with the University 
of Iowa in relation to volleyball," 
Nelson said of hosting the women's 
tryouts for the first time. 

The tryouts will include a diversi· 
fied group of players and coaches 
from across the country, Nelson 
said. The Iowa coach said that 
would help her get some exposure 
for the Iowa program. 

I ~I 
I Additional toppings $1.00 each (tf..Q]) I I-
L _____ Goodthru5-15-91 ' _____ J 

Rachel Butler, Courtney Gillis and 
Stephanie Stitt will be attending 
three days of tryouts at the Iowa 
Field House today through Sun-

The three freshmen will have to 
survive five workouts and three 
cuts to make the Festival team. 

The women's tryout will mark the 
second straight year the University 
of Iowa has played host to a 

"It will give other people the 
chance of being on campus so they 
can go back and tell other people 
about us and our facilities." 

"It's also a great chance for college 
coaches to meet high school 
coaches," Nelson said. "And it's 
great exposure for high school 
coaches and players to get their 
players (recruited by) colleges." 

Sanders acquitted in parking lot fracas 
01 wire services 

HOUSTON - Washington Redskina wide 
receiver Ricky Sanders was acquitted thurs
day of failing to aid a person he was accused of 
hitting with his car 81 he angrily drove away 
from a club la8t May, 

A seven-man, five-woman jury deliberated for 
just over one hour before reaching the verdict 
on the charge of failing to stop and render 
assistance to the parking valet of the topless 
bar. 

A civil lawsuit againat Sanders by the parking 
valet, Azzam Jamus, il pending. Jamus, 29, 
accused Sanders of intentionally running over 
him with his car after the two argued over 
missing hubcaps on Sanders' Cadillac. 

Maher Morad, an employee ofUnited Parking, 
testified Sanders W8I 10 irate about the 
missing hubcaps that he threatened to .hoot a 
parking attendant. 

"I heard him saying he'a a famous person and 
he makes $3 million a year," Morad laid. He 
testified that Sanders threatened Sidi·Ali 
Sammana, saying, "I'm going to go home and 
get a gun and shoot your head off.w 

its best games last Beason. 
The New York Giants and San Francisco 

4gers, winners of the last three Super Bowls, 
will kick off ABE: television's 17-game Monday 
night package at Giants Stadium on Sept. 2, 
the fmal game of the opening weekend. 

The 72nd NFL season begins Sunday, Sept. 1 
with 13 games including Detroit at Washing
ton in the first of eight Sunday night games to 
be broadcast by TNT Cable televiaion, ESPN 
picks up the Sunday night games in the ninth 
week of the schedule. 

The New York·San Fran.cisco Monday Night 
opener marb the fourth time an NFL season 
h81 begun with a game between the previous 
two Super Bowl winners. In each case, the 
defending champions - Washington in 1988, 
the Giants in 1987 and San Francisco in 1982 
-lost, 

The season. includes nine Sunday doublehead
ers to be Ihown on NBC and CBS and 57 
games televised nationally, 

One feature of the IChedule il that no 
divisional home-and·home series will be com
pleted in the first ha1f of the season. 

State, pleaded innocent Thursday to bank 
fraud charges. 

Watson, 41, was arrested by FBI agents at his 
office in Nonnan on Thursday after a federal 
grand jury in Oklahoma City accused him of 
making false statements to four central Okla· 
homa banks. 

He was released on an I11lJeCW'ed $5,000 bond 
after appearing before U,S, Magistrate Ronald 
Howland. 

Sportsbriefs 
The five-count indictment was handed up 

Wednesday after an eight-month investigation 
and eealed until after Watson's court appear~ 
ance. 

The indictment aCCUJeB Watson of failing to 
disclose all his debts when applying for loan .• 
in 1988 and 1989 at Security National Bank 
and Trust Co, of Nonnan, United Bank and 
Trust Co. of Nonnan, Leadership Bank, N.A" 
of Oklahoma City and Republic Bank of 
Nonnan, 

If convicted, Watson could be eentenced to up 
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NFL annOUDCft 1991 IChedal. 
NEW YORK - The NFL is opening the 1991 

echedule with a matchu'p that produced two of 

Oklahoma admlnl.tntor arreeted 
OKLAHOMA CITY - Oklahoma ... iatant 

athletic director Ron Watson, a native Iowan 
who once ~orked on the football ltaft' at Iowa 

to 20 yean in prieon and ftned up to ,I million RT 
on the two moat eeriOUI counts, His trial wu Offer. good at low. City • eor.lvlJ1t .tor •• only. scheduled for the week of May 20, .. _ ... _____ .. ___________ ~~ 
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:Hawkeye golfers 
;switching roles 
'Men on upswing, women shorthanded 
\ 

Throughout the frrst four tourna
• ments of the spring, the Iowa 
. men's and women's golf teams 

appe aded in opposite direc-
~ tions. h Lynn Blevins' men 
j consistently found themselves 
looking up at the other teams who 

j finished ahead of them, while 
women's coach Diane Thomason 
and her squad have enjoyed noth-
ing but early-season success. 

Heading into this weekend, the 
• fortunes of Iowa's golf programs 
I still seem to be taking different 

paths. But the men and women 
· may be flip-flopping their fates. 
• After taking 12th, 16th and 16th 

during their first three outings, 
I Blevins' Hawkeyes orchestrated a 
, direct about-face, as they won ' the 

la-team Indiana Invitational last 
, weekend. Iowa completed the two

round tournament with a 304-297, 
, (or a winning total of 601. 
, The Hawkeyes, who shot the low

est score in each round, outplayed 
, second place Michigan State by five 
, strokes. Indiana took third, fol

lowed by Ball State, Minnesota, 
'Xavier, Notre Dame, Missouri, 
, Bowling Green, Cincinnati, 

Purdue, minois State and Cleve
I land State. This time, Iowa had no 

one to look up to - and that's the 
way they want it. 

"Everybody had been putting too 
I much pressure on themselves but 

that was really a lift," senior Ed 
Lewis said about the turnaround. 

"We beat four pretty solid Big Ten 
teams." 

Lewis shot a personal-best 72 in 
the second round en route to a 149 
and a tie with the Hoosiers' Jody 
Roudebush for fifth place. But it 
was a 71-70-141 by Hawkeye 
senior Brad KJapprott that paved 
the way for Iowa. Nobody could 
touch KJapprott as his nearest 
competitor, Michigan State's Heath 
Fell, was five strokes back. Like 
the team, KJapprott shot the lowest 
round both days. 

As a result, the Hawkeyes will ride 
into a tournament with a winning 
feeling for the first time this year, 
when they travel to Akron, Ohio, 
for the 36-team Firestone Invita
tional Saturday and Sunday. 

"It's another opportunity to see 
how we've come along,· Lewis said. 
"A top five finish - we'd be happy 
with. It's no problem getting up for 
this tournamen~ The course is as 
good as any in the country. This is 
where they play the (PGA) World 
Series of Golf." 

"You get to a point where you like 
to see some dividends from all the 
practice and hard work these 
young men put in," Blevins said. 
"We're not where I'd like to see us 
yet, but we're moving in the right 
direction. There will be some very 
good teams playing on a great 
course this weekend and I'm hop
ing our improvement continues.' 

As for the Hawkeye women, who 
are ranked 35th in the nation, they 
will have to overcome a double 
dose of bad news if they are to win 

Senior Ed lewis 

their second tournament in four 
weeks. 

First, when the Hawkeyes journey 
to Foley, Ala., for the 17-team 
South Alabama Invitational, they 
will have to contend with eight of 
the country's top 15 teams. And as 
if that isn't enough, they will have 
to do it shorthanded. 

"We're not traveling with a strong 
team," Thomason said. "I've got 
some kids that I have to leave 
home for academic reasons. We're 
looking for some individual perfor
mances. Well bounce back." 

Based on last week's results, Iowa 
may not have to bounce back too 
far. The Hawkeyes grabbed a 
respectable fourth out of 16 telU1l8 
at the Ohio State Invitational. But 
the Hawkeyes need a better per
formance from senior all-American 
Stacey Arnold if they are to make 
up for the players not making the 
trip. Arnold shot 81·85 at Indiana, 
tying her for 24th. 

"Stacey won this tournament last 
year so hopefully she'll be fired 
up," Thomason said. "I'm con
cerned about her too." 

';Netters final,ly playing at home 
, By Michael Watkins 

The Daily Iowan 

At last, home sweet home. 
I After a five-match road stint beginning March 27th 
, in Indiana and ending last Wednesday in Ames, the 

17-4 Iowa men's tennis team returns home this 
, weekend to face Michigan State today and Michigan 
1 Sunday. Both matches are scheduled to begin at 1:30 

at Klotz Tennis Courts. 
, Last year, the Hawkeyes defied school history 

versus both the Spartans and Wolverines, defeating 
Michigan 5·4 for only the second time in 29 matches 

, while dropping a surprising 3-6 decision to Michigan 
State, a team they had previously beaten in 23 of 33 
meetings. 

',Men's Tennis 
But as a former Iowa tennis player, head coach 

\ Steve Houghton knows that in order for his Hawk
, eyes to come out on top this weekend and notch their 

fifth and sixth conference wins, they have to take it 
, one match at a time and keep their minds on the 

team they are competing with. 
"The main objective for us this weekend is to take 

care of Michigan State first without looking ahead to 
Michigan," Houghton said. "Last year, I think we 

• were concentrating too much about playing against 
, Michigan and ended up losing to Michigan State. 

"But rm convinced that I won't have to worry about 
, that from this year's team. They have been focused 
, all season and are ready to concentrate on the match 

at hand. We'll worry about Michigan on Sunday." 
• Pending the outcome of their match against Notre 
\ Dame last Wednesday, Michigan comes into Iowa 

City sporting a 10-3 record and are currently tied 
with Iowa, Indiana, Minnesota and Wisconsin with 
one conference loss for the lead in the Big Ten. Both 
the Hawkeyes' and Wolverines' lone conference loss 
this season came against the 12th-ranked Hoosiers, 
Iowa losing 3-6 and Michigan falli~ 4-5. 

"First and foremost, for years when anyone talked 
of Big Ten tennis the name Michigan automatically 
popped up," Houghton said. "There was a time in 
the late '60s and '70s when they dominated the Big 
Ten on a regular basis. They always have a strong 
team and I don't expect anything different this 
year: 

Indeed they do, as the Wolverines boast a strong 
team from top to bottom, particularly at the top two 
positions with No. 1 singles player David Kass and 
second seed Danny Brakus in the lineup. 

Kass, a junior currently ranked 11th in the nation, 
comes in with an 18-7 record this year, while 
Brakus, a freshman recently named as the NCAA 
District IV's Newcomer of the Year, is 17-9. The pair 
also team up in doubles, compiling an 8-6 record at 
the No. 1 position. 

Michigan State, although not as powerful as the 
Wolverines, also comes in with a well-balanced 
lineup, including top seed Grant Asher and No. 2 
player Brad Rosenbaum . But, according to 
Houghton, as long as the Hawkeyes keep their 
minds on the match, the Spartans, who fi.nished a 
spot behind the eighth-place Hawkeyes at last year's 
championship meet, really shouldn't pose that much 
of a threat. 

"Michigan State has got some really good players, 
but they just haven't gelled as a team this year," 
Houghton said. "Last year they surprised us on their 
horne courts, so we're expecting a tough match this 
year ." 

® 

Friday Special 

., 

I 

10-Wendy', • VIllage 1m 
HMn, 1Ion.·llIIn. 100la 

FII.I00II , IoL .:ao.ll , .... 100f 
otIlOUIh AI~ DIllie 

351-4320 

l'/t 'WW /les('rt'€! 
Kegs Early 

$4~~ 
Get one medium* 
one-topper pizza 

with double cheese 
for only $499 

·substltutlons can be made. Offer good every Friday. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Or. Hwy 6 & 22nd Ava. 
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1991 U-of-I 
FOOTBALL STUDENT 

SEASON TICKET 

AN EXCITING SCHEDULE 
THE 1991 HOME SCHEDULE 

Sept. 7 Hawaii 
Sept. 28 Northern Illinois 
Oct. 5 Michigan 
Oct. 19 Illinois 
Nov. 9 Indiana 
Nov. 23 Minnesota 

Last season, these six teams combined to 
win 42 games and participate in three post
season bow I ga meso 

AN EXCITING TEAM 
The 1991 Hawkeyes boast 16 starters and 

45 letterwinner from last year's Rose Bowl 
squad including Big Ten Offensive MVP 
Matt Rodgers and all-Big Ten players like 
wide receiver Danan Hughes, offensive line
man Mike Devlin, linebacker John Derby 
and no eguard Rod Davis. 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
Again this year, U-of-l students purchasing 

sea on ticket have three payment options: 
cash, check or charging the purcha e to 
their U-Bill .· Ordering your 1991 Student 
Season Football Ticket and one guest ticket 
is still as easy as saying "Charge it!" 
' Ticker order ",ill appear 0/1 U-of- I students' 
Augusr 1991 U-Bill sraltmellf. Full paymenr 
for rhe Augusr U-Bill musr be receil'fd by rhe 
UI Cashiers OffiCi by Augusr 28 or rhe ricktr 
order ",ill be cancelled. 

CONVENIENCE 
Short on time? You also have the option 

of ordering your /991 Student Season Ticket 
and one guest ticket through the mail. Just 
put the attached order fonn and your per
sonal check or money order in the mail by 
Friday, May 10 to receive priorilY seating. 

r----------------, .t 

SEATING OPTIONS 
This season. U.Q/'-I students have the choice 

between a speci fic seat in the Reserved Stu
dent Section* for all six games of the 1991 
season, or a season ticket to the new Gen
eral Admission Student Section which will 
be filled each game day on a first-come, 
first -seated basi . 

U-of-I Student Ticket Order Form 
1991 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS 

1. NAME AND 10 NUMBER 

Name __ .....,-_______ -...,-,..-.,..-_______ _ 
(print ) 

tDNum~r ________________________ _ 

YES. I want to reserve my place in Kinnick Stadium for si~ 
exCiting 1991 Iowa football games. Please place my order for 1991 
UI Football Student Sea on Tickets. 

2. TICKET ORDER 

_1_ 

(no.) 
UI student season ticket at $42 $42 

111111111111 1 .. X '00.' rl'O~",~~:,~~i .~. 1;o~1 " 

;:1~';:;~~::;:~~,h...j I::: TOTAL ORDER 

UT'''PNMllit 

*&crion F of Kinnick Sradium ",ill be 'he loca,ion 
of 'he new Resen'fd Slilderrr Seerion. Searing 
assignments are based on your searing priorir." 
(rhe more years you '1'1' purchased Ul Student 
Season Football Tickets. the "btl/u" your 
seat loear;on ). 

rmIDeuIWIU':t81111:JI 
Nothi ng compares 10 the excitement of 

college football, Hawkeye style. Kinnick 
Stadium is the perfect place to take a break 
from your studies and spend six sun-filled, 
fun-filled Saturday afternoons with friends 
and family. 

1991 SEASON TICKET PRICES. 
UI STUDENT $42 ($7.00 per game) 

General Public (Student Guest Ticket) $108 
($ 18 per game) 

UI Faculty/Staff $81 ($13.50 per game) 

TICKET PICK-UP. 
Each U-of-l student must pick up his/her 

own ticket at the Iowa Alhletic Ticket Office 
In Carver-Hawkeye Arena beginning Monday. 
August 26. 

QUESTIONS? 

I~ 3. PAYMENT OPTION (check one) 

f§ 0 Enclosed is my personal check or money order made payable 
"- (0 the IOWA ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT. (Checks musl 16 inClude your sludent 1.0. num~r and a permanenl address.) 

D Piease charge my ticket purchase to my U·Bill. (Please 
provide authorization below.) 

J AUTHORIZE THE IOWA ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE TO 
CHARGE THE ABOVE ORDERED FOOTBALL SEASON 
TICKETS TO MY U-BILL. 

Signed _________ --:.. _________ ..c:.:~_ 

Date _________________________ _ 

4. SEATING OPTION (c heck one) 

O RESERVED STUDENT SECTION. I woutd prefer to sit in 
an as igned seat in the Reserved Student Scclion. I under
stand I wilt be assigned my seat based on my seating 
priority. (Ticket orders for the Reserved Student Section must 
be received no later Ihan May 10 to receive priority seating.) 

O Check here if this is part of a group order· 
• Please remember. if group searing is reques,ed you musl 
return a// group members' order forms and payments in one 
tnloelope and check rhe box indicared group order On tach 
order for", 

D GENERAL ADMISSION STUDENT SECTION. 
I would prefer to ~ assigned a eason tick.t in the General 
Admission Student Section. I understand I wilt not be 
assigned a specific seat in this section and that seats in the 
Generat Admission Student Section will ~ filled each game 
on a first-come. first-seated basis. 

5. DELIVERY OF ORDER 
Have a question? Call u . We'll be glad Hand deli',ocr or mail this order form wilh your paymenl 10: 

to help yOlt reserve your place in Kinnick UNIVERSITY OF IOWA . ATHLETIC TICKET OfFICE. 
CARVER·HAWKEYE ARENA , IOWA CITY. IOWA 52242 by 

Stadium for lhe 1991 football season. The Frid~y. May 10. Orders for studenl Season tickels in the Reserved 
UI Athletic Ticket Office telephone number Student Section received after Friday. May 10. will ~ assigned 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. ~. 
I f 

1 
I 
I ~ 
I ~ 
I ... 

I " ~ 

is 335.9327. seats on a non· priority basis. 
L-__________ ~_:..... ____ .. ________ - - - - - - - - J l' 

t~ 
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Hawks head for Michigan 
Trip may determine netters' Big'Ten Championship seed 

By Devlcl Teylor 
The Daily Iowan 

This weekend will go a long way 
toward determining the fate of the 
Iowa women's tennis team. 

The Hawkeyes head to Michigan 
where they will face Michigan 
State on Saturday and Michigan on 
Sunday. Both meets are important 
because they will make an impact 
on the seedingB for next week's Big 
Ten Championships. 

"Like rve been saying all along, 
these conference matches are cru
cial at this point in the season; 
Iowa coach Micki Sehillig said. 
"This weekend will make the dif
ference between being seeded any· 
where from fourth to seventh.' 

Iowa could win the fourth seed if 
they defeat both schools, but if they 
split they could slip down as far as 
sixth. 

"This is going to be some stiff 
competition, but the team has a 
chance to play tennis in a key 
situation. I feel good about our 
squad,' Sehillig said. 

"These matches determine not 
only our seed at the conference 
meet, but who we play and the 
number of matches we play on the 
first day of the tournament,' she 
added. 

Iowa sputtered early in the confer
ence race but has built up steam in 
the past few weeks, winning their 
last three meets by the score of 6-3. 

"These wins have given us a lot of 

confidence towards the end of the 
season,' Sehillig said. "We've had 
a great week of practice and the 
team is slowly gearing up." 

Sehillig said that Michigan would 
be the harder of the two teams, but 
the Hawkeyes would not take 
either contest lightly. 

"Michigan is a very strong team, 
and I think they are playing the 
best tennis of the middle teams 
right now,' she said. "I also know 
that both of these matches are 
going to be tougher than the last 
three we've had - but winning 
those didn't hurt." 

The familiar tale of injuries on the 
roster is not over by any means, 
but all six players will take the 
court this weekend, injured or not. 

Coach MlckI Schlllig 

"We are in the same condition a9 
usual, but the team is ready to put 
pain aside and play good tennis," 
Schillig said. 

Iowa looks to put it all together in Kansas 
By Jim Viner 
The Daily Iowan 

events, and placed in both the 4x100 relay and 
the sprint medley relay. 

Sophomore Tina Stec had an outstanding day 
at the Jim Duncan as well, setting a personal 
record in the 1500 meter to place second in 
4:34.85. It's the third week of the outdoor season, and 

time to start putting the total package 
together. This weekend's Kansas Relays 
should provide a real measure of the Iowa 
women's track and field team's progress. 

Last weekend's Jim Duncan Invitational in 
Des Moines saw Iowa's distance runners step 
to the forefront. The Hawkeyes took first in 
every distance event except the 3000 meter, 
and won the distance medley relay. 

Jennifer Brower also bad an excellent per· 
formance at the Jim Duncan, setting a per
sonal record in the 10000 meter on her way to 
winning the university division in 35: 17 .57. 
Her 1990 best time was 35:20.24. Iowa's sprinters and throwers gained impor

tant experience two weeks ago at the SE
Motion relays. In their first outdoor competion 
the Hawkeyes placed six athletes in the field 

The Jim Duncan Invitational saw senior 
all·American Jeanne Kruckeberg begin to 
regain the form that made her the 1987 Iowa 
track MVP. Kruckeberg won the 1500 meter 
and lead oft' Iowa's distance medley relay. 

The field events once again found Iowa with 
multiple placers. The Hawkeyes took three 
firsts and fout seconds in the meet. 

Gymnasts 
head into 
NCAA play 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

For the second time in as many 
years the Iowa men's gymnastics 
team has made it into the NCAA 
finals, and although there will be 
an unusually strong field compet· 
ing, Iowa coach Tom Dunn says his 
team is prepared to enter the fray 
in University Park, Pa. 

"I feel good about the team, and I 
think we're ready to go," Dunn 
said. "We should be better pre
pared than we were for the 
regional meet." 

The Hawkeyes scored a season
high 280.8 points to finish behind 
fellow finalists Ohio State and 
Penn State, slipping past Minne
sota for the third place spot. Min
nesota had beaten Iowa by one 
tenth of a point earlier in the 
season. 

Dunn said that he felt Ohio State 
and Penn State were the two 
strongest teams competing in the 
finals, but that the field was still 
wide open. 

"This will be the most balanced 
competition I've seen in quite a 
while,· he said. "Penn State will 
be at home, but you never know; 
we are in good company." 

Iowa made it to this point last year 
before finishing fourth overall, but 
Dunn noted that this year's team 

Coach Tom Dunn 

has a different look and going into 
such a balanced field could be 
hazardous to the Hawkeyes. 

"I think. we were a little stronger 
against the field last year, and 
we've been kind of lucky at times 
this year," Dunn said. "We are 
physically and mentally ready, 
however, and this should be our 
peak for the season." 

It will once again be homecoming 
time for Dunn as he will return to 
the school where he once competed. 
The Hawkeyes also faced his alma 
mater earlier this season, losing 
when the Lions were ranked No.2 
in the country. 

"I'm looking forward to going back 
to Penn State again,· said Dunn. 
"We have a little bit of experience 
out there and they always have 
great crowds. Hopefully, we'll 
respond well." 

FRIDAY (Afierthe"BATILE") & SATURDAY 

$3 PITCHERS $ 1 BOTTLES DOMESTIC 
BEER AT THE DOOR 

2/ $3 BLUE MAX & $2 BAR 
LONG ISLANDS DRINKS 

NEW SENSATIONS GREATEST HITS BY BACARDI 
(select cocktails made with Bacardi Rum) 

On The Plaza· 121 E. St. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

In celebration of the start of our 30th year under the same management 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEKEND 

Last year, Eddie was nominated for a Grammyl He has 
recorded with David Allen Coe, /I Generation, The Country 
Gentlemen, Don Reno, Bill Monroe & Mac Wiseman 
- Over 110 Albums/ 

Eddie & His Band will entertain at The Mill 
Fri. " Sat. - April 19, 20 

9:00pm - NO COVER 

120 East Burlinrton 
For orden to '0 351-9529 

J\\ s?.1~~ ~ 
''\'\. OASIS ~ • 

, FRIDAY 
Dennis McMurtin and 
the Demo/ition Band 

SATURDAY--, 
Touch-n-Go Recording Artist 

The Did/its 
with 

Riflesport 
and Railroad Jerk 

MON. 22ND-----l 
Screaming Tress 

with Das Damen 

• rime 
OF YOUR LIFE! $795 ·SALAD 

• POTATO 
·VEG 

7oz. cut prime rib· 5-11pm 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 

FIELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FRIDAY & .SATURDAY 

the------------------------------------~ 

~ NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 
> 3 pm - Midnight 
tJ Never a cover charge! 
~c:>c:>][)_6_8._~_b~_~ ________________ ~~ 

SHOW STARTS AT 4:00 
Don't forget Jake's Julce-17 oz. of pure drinking pleasure 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

Margaritas 
on the rocks 
(Strawberry or Lime) 

115 East College • 338-3000 

Doe Of These, 

Sa.oage & Ego 8IsQIiI 

Plus All 
OIT~ese, 

Pins One 
OIlhese, 

~ gO<Xl at participating Hardee's restaurants 
for a limited time during regular breakfast hours. 

oreman 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Th 

Aand for George Foreman Lo 
~ry or be exposed as a fat 0 

The land ofOz for the 42-year· 
I Wizard of Sel f Promotion will I 

\i0ll Center. 
At the end of the yellow brick 

• land·picked opponents stands 
field, the unbeaten and unh( 
lIeight champion of the world. 

The 28-), ar-old, 208-pound I 
for sever s as a champion 
{rastelan ed the cruiserwe 
I Relinquishing the cruiserw( 
beCOming a heavyweight, HoI) 
~ed as being a blown-up fight 

me a champion. 
So he simply became cna:mp~ 

, lui James "Buster" 
IOODd last Oct. 25, "-'UJUUIIU 

J.ttention was focused 

:DI CI 
I 11 am deadline 

AtJdBd showing 01 Trinh 1. 
, ~Ililm OIl VioIn .. """.e 

IURNAMIi VIET, GIVEN 
FrId.y 5:00 



SUNDAYS 
night 

chargel 

• S1o0 

Margaritas 
on the rocks 
(Strawberry or Lime) 

• 338-3000 

• 

reman seeks land of Oz 

ATLANTIC CITY, N,J. - The moment is at 
~d for George Foreman to make boxing 
~ry or be exposed as a fat old fighter. 

The land of Oz for the 42-year-old, 267 -pound 
WiJard of Self Promotion will be the Conven
pon Center. 

At the end of the yellow brick road paved by 
,1JlllPd·pic,ked opponents stands Evander Holy

field, the unbeaten and unheralded heavy
fleight champion of the world. 

The 20B-pound Holyfield toiled 
Bevl!rt:.ars as a champion in that boxing 

the cruiserweight division. 
Relinquishing the cruiserweight title and 

becOming a heavyweight, Holyfield was ridi-
8S being a blown-up fighter, too small to 

".l.l"~uu.~ a champion. 
he simply became champion by knocking 
James UBuster" Douglas in the third 

lOood 18st Oct. 26, although most of the 
~ttention was focused on Douglas' nabby 

246-pound body an his shameful effort. 
"What kind of credibility will J get beating 

George Foreman?" Holyfield asked. "Prob· 
ably none." 

Holyfield is assured of at least $20 million. 
Foreman is guaranteed $12.5 million. 

Foreman has convinced more than a few 
boxing people that he can win. 

"You don't lose your power,· acknowledged 
George Benton, the fonner middleweight 
contender who trains Holyfield. 

Part of the Holyfield strategy apparently will 
be to throw lots of punches and make 
Foreman spend lots of time in his crablike 
defense in which he folds his arms and 
extends them in front of his face. 

Benton also said Holyfield wiD crowd Fore· 
man and make the challenger push him 
away. He also will make him turn -
anything to tire him. 

"We know he's capable of being taken out 
arid we know Holyfield is capable of doing it,· 
Benton said. "Holyfield is punching hard 
enough to take him. 
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PERSONAL PERSONAL ADOPTION HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 

I=F==RE==E-::sl:=:sLC::EC::co==R==R==Es:='po""N:='oE""NC::':e:-ISERVICE ut.L AYOM 
COURSE SInd name. addr .. ., ADOPTION. A -.clerluilite wth 'OSTAL _a. EARN EXTRA $$S-
BeC P.O.eo. 1851 . Iowa City. 1 .. --------.. wannth Ind I ..... ' That'. ,",,01_ SI8.3112· $e1.125Iy .. r Now Up 10 SOlI. 

,.low=.:!... 522=":::.... ______ can gl .. to yoIJr speclll baby hiring. CIII (11805-962-8000 Call IAIry. 331-7&23 
'NEED A dancar? C.II Tina, H.ppily .... "1Id etlitd'- _pie o.l P-9612 lor turrenl list Br_. 1145-2276 

351.Q2W. Slog •. Ir.lomity rlIH. B IRTHRIGHT :'1''' 10 "'t!'o "E"'ng homo ~th OOlDt!N COtIIlAL 10 now hiring INT£LLlGENCE JOBS. Atl 
olc. _____ 10Vn- rn . • - part·time and full-time I>oIp broncl>es. US Cuotorns. OEA. Ole. 

LogI conlldonlill. Wo're lr_ly Ihrough sum",",. Apply in porIOn 
INr'U-AI Y ~kl? 0"-- Ind undoral.ndlng Lorstalk. e.1I at 621 5 RMtralde. Now hiring Call (I' fIOS.ge2-«1OO 
~ .. ' L g.y or ~ an "..... cO/Ioct (212' 786-1857. Non-Illd ==-:0....:.===-____ 1 c-EItl..c..._K-96.:..:.1.;:,2 _____ _ 

Questions? OutrHch/ aupport F _~a_ T-tla... ' ", -
group Tuesday. April 23. Flresldo .... n ..... --r -'WI U.tcholl. CIIUIS! LINE. HilliNG !ARN .. ONEY rOld'ng boOk., 
Room. 10 S. Gilbert, &pm Conndentlal eoun..ung ADOPTION A I I odu lid Londslda Ind on-board .ntry - $3O.OOOI)'tOr ._ po.."".1 
S ~ G P ,- U ' . ov ng, CI • pooI1fOllL s.uonaV plnn"","l. Oetalls. (11- _. 
ponlO'~ by .Y top~'s noon. and Support frnanel,lly NCult m.rrlld COUP'" Travel _ttl. (303,._38 ~~_-8000 

II BILLION hi .. I ""ntlt"ul hi. 10 thoro .. ilh _E.::t.=-y.:..::ge=2.~ ____ _ 
No appoInItMnI nUll. ry '--I lid I ' I W -Is available for college. 00 you newbom_ .......,... con en '8 . OAIC.SlUOV position ior STAY NOIIIf: at\d ""'Itt money' 

need lOme? Call lor I... Mon.·T .... 11-2; upon ... pold. SU".nd Tom. >umme, Ind lall Ch,id Clro 127SoS5040~. F_ 
Inlormotlon. 1-8OI)._~95 Wed. 7 .. JIM cotlect 51&379-1983 .. orker, cool< and cuslOdian. informalron (112) 22().2621 

T1\u .... FrI. 1-4 1----------1 FIe.ible hours. S4 50 an hour Call " 1. 10604 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

HELP W
AIiTED MIry. 354-1488. =c...:.::= ______ _ 

CALL 33 •• 1415 lUI HOllE 1'YPtSTI. PC ...... neodtd ALA .... )obI. trip Inform.t .... 
Plporblck E.<cIlonve. 10.- trom 

118 S. Clinton, 1---------_ $35.000 pol ... tI.1 0e~1s. CoIl COralVille K MART. 

Sui 250 (I~2..aoo E.tB4I812 
Ie DP!!1I1ENCE =======:':"'--1 SU .... !R cieaninIJ help _ fo r 

=~====-:---~~~~~~~~~~~OeveIOP yoIJr poop'" Ikllli "'th N_ hiring pon ....... ~ Ilrg.lPlrtmonl comple. In """" 
AIDS INFOII .. ATION and FREE PREIiNANCY T£Sl1NG growing int.mltlonal lirm $165/ end dish"""""" Apply In po,..,.. Clf)' One lut~Umt.nd _rll 
anonymous HIV antibody l.sting No appointment needed to ttart Full corporate training between Mpm. Mondly through tM'porary poIitions 8YfI11ab .. 
.",nable: Walk·ln kauri provicMld Internsh ips. lhu~l). Pr.viou. c .. ..,ing • .xpef~ 

FREE UEOICAL CUNIC Uondly·S.turdIY lOom-Ipm scholl""'lpL Cln Ie.d 10 SIIm_ TN! IOWA IlIVEII helplut. Apply It _Ie 
120 N. Dubuquo Strool Thuroday unl,l 4pm work . Call Cedar Ropld> oltice to I'OW!II COMPANY Ap.rtmon". 900 w e.nlon St. 

337-4459 Emml GoIdmln Clinic Inl"",""", 1-311·9280 50t 1_ low. tow. CIty. 
Call for an appoirllment , 221 N. Dubuque Sireet Co,.MUe. IA 

337.21 I 1 CA"P COUN$£LOAS wanlld tor EOE R!QIITDI!D NUllII!, 
CO .. PACI' r.frlg8rolOrs tor ronl. __________ prlvat. Ulch ig.n boys! gi~1 -=========:; wo pay up 10 $52.0001 yoo' plUI 
Thr .. sizes available , from 1241 summer C8imps. Toch; swimming, r Free Housing Sit month, 
semester. Uicrow .... only S39I PEOPLE MEETING canOilng. salting. w .. e .. kllng. Dental Hygienist •• po"""". loti troo; 
somost.r . Olshwashors. washorJ gymnlSllcs. riflery • • rchtfy. ItfIn;'. .:;1-80C)..4==2J.=17::::39=====::;-
dryo ... camcord.rs, big scrtsns. PEOPLE goll. sports. compulO ... """'ping. Needed .. 
and more, BIg Ten Rentl ls Inc:. crates. dr.matics, or riding Also 

=33:.:,1...;,. A:,:E::,:N.:,:T· _______ I __________ k,'chon. offiCi. mo lnlonanCi 
Slllry StODO or more plus room River City Dental Care is . C eel WANT TO .. AKE SO .. E OATING SERVICE, Sooge look' I rtIIuli . DI I ·f· CHANGES IN YOUII LIFE? Crldltablt. conl/donti.l. ,,'oc~ ... ""765d '?"rI;_uNarc hlleldr'IL - Ing or a pa ·time 

aSSI I S Individual . group .nd coupl. ..lOWEST CONNECTIONS ;7oe"';:~:w. ott • - . hygienist Hours would 
coun ... "ng 10' the Iowa e,ty 81m-9pm. 319-337~1 . PO include some evenings \1.1 ~;';~if)'. Sliding scale I.... eo. 15. Iowa Clf)' II. 522~I5 NEED CAIN? and weekends. We oHer 

. H.ro Counseling Strvlc.L ADOPTION IAlko monay soIting ~o.rr clothes. a competitive salary. ex-

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

THE SECOND ACT MlALE SHOP •• 

, 111 Communications Center· 335-5784[E] ~:,~:~~~~~~n':lb~~~c~~ut. ~:::~~~~~';:,~:o;.:::. :~~t=:~:n:~. 
•• porlencod InSlructor Coli ADOPTION Opon at noon. Coli IIrSt ¥ironment. "you would 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. YI.tA 3""5_1-85""-'_'· ______ -I:;'.l':~rn~~~I~::r~~;:~'::IO (ICro .. =~~:~.blos'. like to become part 01 
RAP!! Auault H.rlSlmont loving homo, good IdUCItion and 338-8454 our team in one 01 Iowa 

• Lakeside Apartments 

, ()akcrest(7~32l 

Apply: 

i~;SuOiu:L---- Rape Crisis Una a securelutur • . W. can oHer I I---......;==~---I 
335-6000 ~2~ Hours, stable s uburb.n tnvlronment lor City'S most progressive 

PERSONAL you, child All mldlcal •• penSH dental practices caU 
COBSALLOON BOUQUETS paid. Logal and conlidentlof. Brenda al 337-6226 or 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

~5 South Dubuque 
."" -... Iowa CllYJ~ 

®354-4~ 

BBQ SANDWICH 

TUM ED UESSENGERS Pl .... calt our anomay. M.Id. 
LIMe ll, COlitel ~706I8&O-I919 338-1551 ; or send 

• MODFL SEARCH • 
BALLDON PAR1'Y 
114 112 E. College 

351-6904 
ADOPTION resume to : 

Ple85ft answer our prayers. Young RI CI n-t I C 
coupl. with religious background vet ty."..,. .r. 
_king to give whltelnlant I 228 S, Clinton Sl 

'ART n .. ! J.nltori.11>oIp neodtd 
A U .nd P U Appty 

Italy agent Walter will 
be at Avant Models in 
Des Moines two days 
onIy-Sunday 5 PM-10 
PM and Monday by 
appointment interview
ing women 14-24 5'S" 
& up and men 6' & 

loving. NCur. home. Call collec~ low. City, IA. 52240 
~=====~;;;;;;;;~ Kon or Lind. (5161666-0531 . 

3 3Opm.5·3Opm, MOIId.y· Frld.y 
Mld_t J.nltorlll service 

510 E. Burting10n 
low. City, tow. 

over age 18-30. 
Persons selected will 
receive trip 10 Italy and 
a trip to New York City 
IMT A Convention. 
Please call 515·255· 
0297 for details. Last 
years winner appeared 
in May 1990 issue of 
Vogue Magazine, 
We are a licensed and 

bonded agency, 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W·F 9-1 , T & TH 2·5 and 7·9. or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 21 0, MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa 

8/1fto/ucci 
(Last Tango, 

The She/fering 
Sky) directs this 
18/6 01 betrayal 

Sun. 8:45 
Mon. 7:00 

Er. 7:M - "t5 -GI;!M r·" .. ll:»-4:f1 

maGE 
MUIAHI 
NINJA 

lURTlES.lI 
1l1l SIQ(T Of 1Hl OOZE .... _.m 

TJJl/MP.rtfltK"J!MN 
Ea l)1,t;!...CE5 ,:~ 

'U5."lvE5 -ALEC KIM ~ BALDWIN BASINGER • , " 
E~ry man hen a wuknn~. for 

mlllloool« Chorley kart .no', blonde, , ( .... hI. 1 
btll<llilul, and /oVa 10 lOY , 00". Ii!] r 

. KI::VI~ IEIT 
COSTNeR I!illI DIlECI'DIf 

Order two sausage pizzas, or two 
pepperoni pizzas, or any two single 
item pizm> you wish. Mix'em up! 
You may add additional toppings 

at our regular menu price. 

Be sure to ask for Pizza Pit's 
April Meal Deal when ordering. 
Offer good April of 1991 only, 

SO CALL TODAY I 

NO COUPON 
REQUIRED! 

FREE, FAST, HOT 
DELIVERY 

(limited Bl88s) 

214' E • ... rIc .. St. 

. .. 

.' . 
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HELP WANTED ELP WANTED 
cae COLl!G! 

Iowa CooservaHon Corpsl Young 
Adul. Component (ICClYAC) 

SUMMER POSITIONS 
Cae Bound 

and I .. III be 
I .e:"otlr\ll lor tho 

$30.000 PLUS. Hav. you 
considered a career in sales? Do 
the words dynamic, enthusiastic, 
and .0mpetltiVe Ipply to you? W. 
offar I comprehensive training 
plan, great benefits and. fun 
working environment if this 
lounds good 10 you, please apply 
in person to Man Mitchell at Pat 
McGratn OId .. GMC·I.uzu. '9" co';n ... lora (7 posltlon.l- to 
keokuk, Iowa social, 
:'::::::;:'::':::::::"::::~----- I recreational i counseling 
GROWING reputable clr and supervision of low Incom. 
dealership In Iowa City INks a disadvantaged students, 
part·tI",e cashierl receptlonistl Applicants must be an lowl 
typist. PosiUon requ irH typing resident 18-2. years old, 
Skills. good talephonl Ind unemployed. and have good 
customer relltlon skills and. college levII academic skills. 
willingness to toterate salesmen Assistant Dorm Director (1 
Pr'vlous data entry .xperience postlon)- to assist the dorm 
would be 'I'ry beneficial. director in the development and 
Computer knowtedge Is helpful implMlentation ot the red ldentlll 
(Lotus 1-2-3 and Word Perfect). component 0' a pr&-t;lollege 
Pre..,lous cashier experience summer program. Duties Include 
heipful but nol required. Working supervising tutorl counselors, 
hours are antiCipated to be maintaining ruHts and regulationl. 
Monday a"d ThursdlY e","ings and helping Drganize biweekly 

HELP WANTED 

CRUIIELINE 

~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~iil Entry lev,l on-bOard and landslde • posltionl available. selsonal and 
year round. 1-1100-473-44(10. 

~ I'de4CbIcbD. 
Friendly dependable 
people. Please cali: 

351·5028 

LABORATORY AID!! 
outin inclUde washing lib 
glassware. light janitorial, and 
possible errands. 20 hours! week. 
(8ddlUonll lummer hours 
pos.lble.) Flexlblo schadul • . $0\.251 
hour. Apply at Pace, Inc. 910 23rd 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~IAVO. Coralvlll •• IA 351 -2223 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USIED vacuum cleaners, 
rell50nably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

BOOKCASE. 5.9.95; 4-drawar 
che.t. $59.9$; t.bl .. d .. k. S3A.95; 
lo~eseat, 599: tutonl, S69.95: 
m.ttr ...... $89.95; chairs. 514 95; 
limps •• tc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North 

l1am-5:1 

COMPUTER CHILO CARE RESUME 
NEEO TO PLACE AN AD? QUALfTY 
COME TO ROOM 111 FULL·TIME nanny nooded lor two WOAD PROCESSING 
COMMUNICATIDNS CENTER FO yo.r old $3751 month U .. II 
D!!TAILI 337"'819 aher 8:30pm. 329 E. Court 

FOR ULE: T.ndy 1400LT L.plop WANTED. lummer child care for 
Explrt ,"ume preparation 

IBM Compstlble . 8_ plus f 28K two grade school age children in 
RAM driVe; Two 3 1/2- dl.k drivel. my hom • . Own transportation ell Entry· Itvtl througll 
$650 OBO 354-1547. 35 .... 630. Ift.r 6pm. executive. 

ATARI 64K comput.r. K.yboa,d. 

INSTRUCTION Updat .. by FAX disk drive. printer, Caueltl, 
software cartridges. l1SO. 

354·7122 351-0525. 
ICUBA lessons. PAnt open water REIUME • . E.perlenced 

STEREO certitlCltion In four days (lwo professlonall, QUllllty laser 
"Nkend.). 688-29-48. printing. 48-hour turnaround. 

plckupl delivery FNG Group 

BOSE apeak" •. 401 : $A15. 601 : (toll-lr") 626-3240. 338-524(1 
5675: under warranty. 351·M31. 

~ WORD love message. 

PIONEER t.pe dock. equ.llzer. 

PROCESSING receIve" Sharp CO player, $200, 
Inllnl~ lOOW .peako ... $175. Scuba Lessons 351-8 41 . 

FLOWERAMA 

5-9pm and I day Saturday. dorm meetings. Applicants must 
Perfect for an able be an Iowa resident 18-24 years 

or for an old, unemployed, have good 
TV-VIDEO 337-8955 

1178 Oldl Cutla .. Supr_. ;n:
AlC, cruile, good maintenance, 

=.:.:::::::. ______ -1 $1Il00 OBO 351-2604 or Ito" 
me ... ge. 

• second job communicallon skills. and the 
Pat McG,ath .blilty .0 suparvlse I 

md .. 'G!.AK;-tau'OJ. 1911 Keokuk. Ilaff. Application, are 
:::;:!....::::2:..::::..:=:.:.E:::O~E::..::~:::!::.._ 1 Job Service of iowa or 
HOUSEHOLDI Office a .. II,.nt Upw.rd Bound Offl.e • • 220 1st 
w.nted. E ... llent opportunity for Ave NE. Codar Rapldl. II'. 52.02. 
an ind ividual who can ,ake charge The deadline lor application Is 
0'.11 household AND office duti.. April 24. 1991. 
including some yard work, some 
pllntlng. must have PC 
experlenCI, knowledge of 
WordPer1ect desirabl • . Wage 
$6.001 hour. Between 15-25 hours. 
351-3295. Ita •• message .n.r 5. 

ART student/' graphic designer tor 
next 1111. Design ads, earn money, 
professionai experience. 
515-233-5362. Russ. 

GOGO VOICE? 
Off campus company needs thr .. 
enthusiastic people to Join our 
tetemarketlng tlam. All positions 
part-time eYeIlings. Flexible 
scheduling. If you h.ve good 
communication skills and would 
like to up to $8.001 hour. call 
Tom a' 337-6365. No 

-----------~ PART·TIME waitress! b.rtender at 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$' 6.04G-$59.2301 year. Now hl"ng. 
Call (1) 605 962-«>00 Ext. R·9612 
for current federal list. 

Crinr'. Lounge in HIIiI. Must be 
personable and re liable. Fle,l(ible 
weekend hours. Call 67g..2535 
betore ~pm. 

liN! LPN 
We are now recruiting for a car1ng 
start nurse for evenings or nights. 
I' yeu would Ilk •• ha parsonal 
satisfaction of being part of a 
providing quality long t.rm 

Full and part-time positions 
available for r8t811 sal,s and lIora' 
d .. lgn. Fle.lble hou ... 
Competitive wages and tmploYM 
discounts. Call Jim at 1·291-6004 

::::::';:;::"::":":":':::'.:::JC:;:;':'::' __ -! 2" SElkO pocket color tel,,,,lslon. LOCAL scuba lessons con"enren l 
Gr •• t for outdoors. SUO. 351-0525. cliSS schedules. P"OI'cerhfication. 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESStNG 

329 E. Cou~ 

I us. 0 1 course, WI 
INSTRUCTOR NEEDED 

32 hour • . 337-8955; 337-3422. 

~~~_-I_M_IN_D/_BO_D_Y_--ITUTORING MacintOSh & L.ser Printing 

tFAX 
competitive ben.fitl plus bonuses 
and scholarships. Call Jan Beaver 

351-8440. 
Lantern Park Care Center 

915 N. 20th AVIK1ue 
Coralvllte. III 52241 

Nationallirm n..os dynaml. IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Individual to t.ach our Medical established 1875 
College Admissions Test prog,.m ------------1 Hath, yoga emphuizing 
Must hIve t •• chlng IXperi'llCI In breathing. alignment. stretching. 
the areas 01 chemistry. physics, Enhances experience 01 BEl NO-
and biology. Part-time. seasonel. .:;.;,""'...:;;.:'--'=-=.:=-----1 In-the-body. Classes starting nOON 
evenings. and weekends. High Information. call Barbara W'lch 

____________ 1 hourly wig • . Materials prepared. .:;.;,;:..,..'-".:...:.=--'-'=-----1 Breder, PhD. 19 YBB(S experienced 
DENTAL hyglenlsl. Full-lime. ~Ca=II-:338=-:-2::58::8::._______ Inslruc.lon. 354·979-4 
establl.hed pra.tI.a. pl .... n. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT ACUPUNCTURE _ HERBOLOGY: 
working conditions Phone Natlon.1 firm seeks dynamic For : Hypertension. Weight. 
:33::7~.:.2,;;193::.:f:.o,;..r.::ln::.t.:;rv:..I:'.:'W _____ 1 outgoing individual to coordinate Smoking, 
AMBULANCE Orl~1'1 and Tech 's ssles and handle vsrioul office Health problems 
needed daytime. Flexible hours. duties. MUl t have sale .... ,,,I.ne:., 26th year 

___________ -1 -Free Parking 

TUTORING most core couses In 
Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics. 
Probability. Statl,tlc •• AC'Ulrtal 
Science. Pre-Business, 
Engineering 351-1868. 

MATH Tutor To The RescueO 

Mark Jones 

354-03.6 

• Sema D.y Service 
"Appllc.tlonJi Form, 
• APA/ Lega" Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9a"",5pm U-F 
PHONE HOURS' Anytim. 

354 ·71 22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

MANUSCRtPTS Itudent 
GRE and GMAT reviews alsol paper., etc. Fast, experienced, 

-';;';::':::';;";;;;;;';'~;';;;';;;'';;;;;--I professional. reasonable. 
Contact Ambulance Network. and excellent tllephon. I • ____ ;:35::;4-e39;;:::~1 ____ .1 
354-7878. MU51 be abl. to perform und.r ENTERTAINMENT $' per page (doubl. spaced) 

HUMAN SERVICES delegate. Immediate opening. 
1:::::=:.:::..------1 pres.ure. manage people. and THERAPEUTIC Call at 351-&28 

____________ PROJECT EVALUATOR lor Permanent position. full tlmo. MURPHY Sound .nd lighting OJ BEST DFFICE SERVIC!S 
CHARUE'S n.tlonally r8CQgnized community $5.75-$6 501 hour. Send resume '0: MASSAGE service 'or your party 351-3719. Qu.llty work. In.ludlng editing GRDUPHOME 

MANAGI!RSI COUNSI!LORS 
Systems Unlimited, a non-profit 
agency serving .he _. 01 tho 
developmentally disabled, has two 
openings available in Iowa City for 
live-In managers! counselors. 

Hiring : cocktail w.llr .... aft.rnoon partna,s.hip grant. Will be 325 E Suita 208. ,;;,:;,,-,-,,;...<.:=:....:c.:.:...=....:..::....:c..o.:c;.;,1 ALL WORK BY API'OINTMENT 
or evening shift. "ppty after 2pm 10 responsIble for staffng ot two or call MUST sell couch with hide·a·bed ____________ 1 P.It.. PROS. Party music lnet Ugh... ONLY 
parson p.rt-Ume a .. i ... n15. data =':::":=:"='==';":'== ___ 1 by June 1.570 OBO Call Katrina TOUCH FOR HelP Ed, 351-5639. Phone: 331·1572 
102 5th Stroot colloctlon. pro •••• and impact ~ac:.1 ,,338-:0:..,;:;588=2::.., ________ 1 Steven L. Hutchinson •• ertllied HEARTLAND SOUND AND QUICK and relSOfl.bte 

g~r~~~lii~8. ~:~~':~~: ::~I~~ ~~r~:.oram FURNITURE FOR SALE I Excellent mnsage and Relki therapist LIGHTING featuring Waylon Dale. word processing It your 
EVlluation experience required. American College TfJsting (ACT) condition. Kitchen chairs. Must ~:~ar~;;;~:~~~~;~~~~ity 3J8.5227. St~te-of.1h ... rt sound at Just dial 351..a611. 
Soma substance abuse kric,wl'td~a l needs seve'll persons Interested ;,"';.I_jl ..;C..;a;..tt..;3..;5.;.1~.;.;.9.;.17;"· _____ 'ITherapy. For natural pain reUef ::.t;:0:,:na::;-;:ag=:e:,.::pr:,;,c:;:8::;S;.' _____ -1 WOAD processlng. 
preferred. All proposals I In Clerical work on a temporary. snd re laxation. accurate. Call. 
submitted to Geratd Hinzman. part-tim. basis for e.tended FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE MOVING I will get back 10 
Coalition 0' Ctdar Rapids. 1030 periods of tim • . Requires good 922 Malden Lan •• Iowa City. posslbl • . Ask for 
5th Avenue SE. Cedar Rapids communication skills, and work ------------I ____ .-.:33().()~~2~3!..1_...:.. __ .I---_;=:;_;::;::_;;;:;;;;__--1 
52403. Ca adline Is April 30. EOEI exparlence with typing! k.yboard ONE-LOAD MOVE WOROCARE Prof ... ional word 
AA and telephone. Work Is In ACT's STRONG, sensitive AMTA certi fIed Providing spacious truck processing on laser printer 

. modern office complelC in massage therapy. (covered, ramp) plus manpooNer. Resumes, papers. theses. 
Iowa City. Sliding seale. downtown otllce. INEXPENSIVE. dissertations, APA, '-ALA. legal 

Kevin · PIXII" Eggers 351 2030 338-3888 
For eddltlon.llnlormatlon. call or 354-1132 ____ -=c:...::-='-____ 1 

apply In perSon at Human ------------.1 ONE-WAY and local rentallrucks. 
Reaources. ACT National Office. 10 percent discount to students. 

Duties InClude I 
resources of Ihe GODFATHERS PIZZA Part·tim, 
tne development days and evenings. 10-20 houral 
normalizing atmosphere. week. Flexible schedules, free 
Qualifications Include minimum of break meals. college bonul for 
one year supervisory experience sIUdents. cash bonus atter one 
and one year working with the year. Counter and kitchen, $4.501 
d"".lopmentaily disabled. Those hour. drive, •• $4.751 hour plus $1 
are live-in posiUons with foom per dellvery. 531 Hwy 1 West and 
board provided In .ddltlon to 207 E. Washington. 
salary and benefits. If Inter.sted. 
attand one 0' our appll.ant THE GROUND ROUND 
orientation sesslonl . Monday 11 Looking for perl-time employment 
3pm, Wednesday al1Qam. or that earns you between $6-101 
Thursday at 2 pm. Systems hour? If you like working with RIDE·RIOER 

"12 Buick Skyhawk. A-door. 
manuaitransmisilon, 1850. CIII 
35A~958 . 

GOVERNMENT SEIZ!D ''''I<l00 
Irom S100. Ford, MerCldts. 
Corvett.. Chevya. Surplu,. 
Guido (1) 605-962-6000 
E.t. 598.2. 

VAN 

Unlimited. 1040 William SI, lowa- people, apply for our wait staff 
City. I .... EOElAA. opening • . Must be able to work 

,.-==..:::.::::..:::.::.::... ______ 12201 N. Dodge St. P.O Box 168. EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC Moving bo ... and paper wrap for 
I' towa City. IA 522A3. FOR WOMEN Ille. R.serve .t 11.'0 R.ntal. 227 

Ralaxlng. Swedi.h m .... g. with Ki'kwood. 338-9711. Open 7 dayl. -----------1 CONVERTIBLE •• 982 VoIk •• ogao 
_':';' __ ~ _______ I two WHkdIYS. Positions fill 
RESIDENCE HAll COUNSELORS quickly so don'l del.y. Apply In 
needed for a summer program Monday through Saturday, 
(June 1().July 2) for American 830 S. Riverside Drive. 
indian high school students. 
Room, board and salary provided. 
For more informa'tion and 
application materials. call 
or 450 Van Allen 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pelS and pet 

Ih~I~~:;,\i~~~:~~~:~r. .upplie •. pet grooming. 1500 Is, 
i l Beginning Avenu. South. 338-8501 . 

hour. Eight miles trom I 

f~~~~~ ~:eO:: SPORTING GOODS 
REWASHED golfblils. $A bag. 
Paperback E)lchange, aCrOSS Irom 

WATCH TV FOR PAY. Full or Coralville K MART. 
pa~·tlm8 positions av.llabl • . Call 12 FOOT canoe. flbergl .... birch 
1-219-288-4131 . Monday through IlIInDw_ •• TllnY Now hiring for I~:::,~~:~~~'~ci bark exterior, paddles, cushions. 
Frtd.y Irom .Oam to 8pm ,.11 Job. Child cara II ::t.:.::.:..::..::::.:;:::... ______ 1 :.51;,;60;;;.,' 35;;.;1.,;-05;;;;;25;;,. _____ _ 
::E.::xtc..::::DI::.··:;,· ________ I •• '.~I~~ I.w colleg. naeds I~~~!:.... ________ I _ 

some acupressure work. Prenatll week. 
and 3portS massage 81so. 
Convenient location, reasonlble MAN a TRUCK: Moving and 
fees. Call for appointment. hauling from $15 for SIngle It,ms 

227 N. Dubuque 337·5260. 

337·21 t. I Will MOVE YOU COMPANY 
------------IHolp moving and the truck. $301 
THERAPunc (non-sexual) 
massage. Techniques Include 
Swedish shistsu af1d reflexology. 
Eight years .I(perlence. 35-4--6380. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natural pain and stress r,net. By 
appointment. Tuesday- Thursday 
8-8pm. Friday 8-1 pm. 

338-4300 

WHO DOES IT? 

load. Olforlng loading and 
unloading of your rental trucks. 
Monday through Friday 8am·5pm; 
Saturday 8am"noon. John. 

683-2703 

NEED HELP 
PacJdnc A Shippm. 
YourTbinp Home? 
w. "'" IItip _ ""Yuu.., 

",.o/ot<. ..... COUIttry or 

COE COLLEGE UPWARO BOUND 'un peopl • . C.II Jill! I' ACT1VfST 
Th. Coe Collage Upward Bound 337~980 or .oma by 309 Think globally but unemployment DON NICKERSON 
Project will be ... eptlng Ave. locally? If you wont to make a I ____________ Attorney at L.w 

Call up for detail. and 
a free .. timate. 

~ltkaDIDD_ II I f h . I f dllference and earn $61$7 an hour I ' Practicing primarily 10 

Rabbit Excallent condrtion. t.IIoo 
..II $52501 OBO Dabbit, 

~~~~~ ______ ~ ~~~7~~2~7 ___________ l~~!·~" 

~=::!!:::"--'--______ 11I7. Porache9t4 Naw~ ... ", 
ru.. 338-9078. 10 ___ 

1111 Sub.", GL. """"'. 4W!l 
:;::.:...::;='----------1 AMIFM ..... tlo. 78.000_ 

::;:.;..;:::=-----1 

5'500 354-1304. 

1871 VW superbootlt. 8odI. 
angln. In good shape. Hell« 
work • . 5700. 338-3482. 

:~~mc~~r~:or~~r~:I~:!c~~ro with benillta and advancement Immigration & Customs 

needed for a~~~~~~;1~!~~::: opportunities, givi us a call. We (515) 2~~-4300 ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1"1 Mazda RX·l Good condi!i:l program for R.gstocl' .1 are changing lowl one person at STUDENT HEALTH Sunroof, Alpine ste~. S2500 
youth. Dutiao on.lude tlma. PRESCRIPT10NS? ____________ 1 Daya. 35A-t7:lA; .-invs 
tho resld.ntlal training p,ogram INTEGRATED DNA Tachnologlas, 1::::::==::.. _______ 1 Have your doctor cell It In. STORAGE NEED RIDERS TO GUATEMALA. 351-0225 Dobr • . 
dorm st.ff and the dorm duty In. Is _king a highly motivated. BO JAMES Low price .. we deliver FREE mld-lune. 570 ono way Study 1"7 Mazda 323DX. partoct 
.chedule •• uparvlslng colleg. age respon.lble. hard worl<er 10 "II a Cooks. must be h.ro .ummer and UPS SHIPPING ___________ -1 Spanish In OuOU.ltanongo (505) condttlon 4-<ioor • • utomotic./.t. 
staff. organ lnzing biweekly dorm research asaiotant position In the 'all. Starting Immedi.tely. Apply FEDERAL EXPRESS MINI. PRICE :.24;;2:,.-3:.1:.:9-4::::... ________ 1 c"'I .... AM!FU ..... tte, wtIl-
meetings, and assisting the DNA synthesis division of the 2 .... pm. 118 E. Washington. She btocks from Chnton St dorms . lned $4600 3~ 
director In maintaining rul.. Ch.ml.try Group. Requir.. CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY MINI- STORAGE BANGKDK B •• kpacklng Medical mllnt. . • . 
regulation • . Oat .. 'or .h •• umm.r s.lonce related B.S.lBA w,th two SEE BOSTON Oodge at Davenport Starts at 5t 5 stUdtnt HOks I",1ow trlveler(.) to 
program afe May 31.July 23, semesters Organic Ch,emistl'V. On-golng. not summer only nanny 338-3078 SIZes up to 10x20 Iiso aYall"ble South ... t Alta thllsummer 
1991. Candldat .. mu.t be 'roo to An.ly!ical Ch.mistry a plu.. I position.. - __ ------:--__ --I!~~~--~~~!t:.~~~1 338-elM.337-554<I Aaron. 351 ... 331 . 
IIv, In the dormitory with the for this very challenging position live-In, full or perHlrne positions. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's ---==~::::..::::..:::::::--~ 
students, Residential living InClude synthesis and purification The professionallgency thai has and women 's alterations. STOftAGE-STORAOE BICYCLE SOUTH SID! IMPORT 
experience preferred 01 DNA products. with successfu lly placed many U of I 128 112 East Washington Street. Mini-warehouse units from 5'.10'. AUTO SERVICe 
Applicants should send a 1'«lr of opportunltl.s 10f advancement. students and graduates. Dial 351-1229. U-Store-AII . Oiar 337-3506 8(M MAIDEN LANE 
application. their resumo and the lOT offa,. a competkiva salary IN SEARCH OF NANNIES. ';;;;';;;;';;';;';";';';';;::';;'~:;;;;~ __ I KE IN THE 338-35&1 
names, addresses and telephone a good benefit program. Send Danvers. Maryland, Call today to .!J!~~~~!... ______ II' REASONABLY priced custom " PEDDLE.- YOUR 8. Repair speciahlU 
numbers 01 three references by resume in conndence, attention schedule. local interview. framing. Posters, origlnai art . TYPING DAILY IOWAN. ~35-!l1Ut SwediSh, G.nnIf'I. 
April 24 to : Upward Bound Janel R. Cummins. Int~rated 50°777-9691 . Browser. welcome. Tho Frame :a::35-:::,57:;'::5:.. ________ 1 -. ~ ___________ -1 J.panne, h.UIn. 
Program. Cae Colleg., 1220 Technologl ••• Inc .• 1710 House and Gallery. 211 N. linn MENS It).apaod $125. women', ---=~=::':::::::::"'-'l .:..:....:.....:.:.....:'--~.,;c_'-""-__ I 
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NG MUSICAL 
_US_ED_C_LO_T_HI_ INSTRUMENT 

NEW HOURS 
THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open: Mond.y!l-9pm N!W and USED PIANOS 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
Tuasday .hrough Selurd.y 9·5pm 1851 Lower Mu ••• tln. Rd 

Sunday t 2-Spm 
SPECI ... L SALES EVERY MONDIIY 1 ____ .;338.:;:,. ... .;500.:;:,. ____ 1 

5-9pm 
2t 21 S. Rlv.rslde Dr. 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALE 

INS CX$50 Cu.tom. Now 
ovOrythlng. 7700 mllol. Sf .tOlt 
1089 Yamahl Vl,ago 7lO.!!GII 
milts. 52700. 335-5203 or 
337-1105g 

years 
old are wanted for a listening 
study at the Wendell Johnson 
Speech & Hearing Center. Nor
mal hearing is required. COm
pensation is available. COntact 
Barbara Parker at 335-8691. 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
lowar College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

PRESBYTERIAN rummage b.ko 
salo. Frld.y April 19. 8am-5pm. 
April 2(). 8am-2pm. 1taO KawuaklllR 1000."'" 1. ==..;... ________ I,~~I .. 

II .... batttry Ind tu.......,. WI -

INDUSTRIAL SALES 
INTERVIEWS MON. & TUES.II 

$26-37K 1 ST YEAR 
PROTECTED IOWA TERRITORYI COMMISSIONS 
GENERATED FROM REPEAT SALES & new ac· 
counts developed, will slgnHicantiy Increase your 
income each yearl Very stable & growing Na
tional Corp. Recession-proof products. SALARY, 
EXPENSES .. COMMISSIONS. FAMILY BENEFITS. 
H you have TWO YEARS OF OUTSIDE SALES 
EXPERIENCE, value a commission driven com
pensation program, like to make money and are 
looking for an honest career opportunity wMh no 
"hidden agendas·, call Vicki King at Pioneer 
Randustrlal (800) 8"·1500 E.O.E. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
Information or 

screening 
appointment. 

aTORM CELlAR. BUY. Sl!LL 
Gultlrl, violins, etc. lIteralure, 
bocka. Furnltu,.. Mu.lc . uppllts. 
booka. 354-4118, anytlm • . 

THE OFFICIAL 
IOWA HAWK IHOP 

annual spring lootball gem. 
elNranee Hie. 

Saturday April 20 8a"",lpm 
W .. t parking lot 01 Kinnick 
Stedlum bahlnd tha 

", .... , 
... 11 ..... 111 

puItIlNIIaA, III' II ...... • 

• 1.9 EFI 4 cylinder engine 
• 5 speed 
o Power Steering 
o Power BrOkes 
o Rear Window Defroster . UghtGroup 
o conven,eoc~e~G:ro;u;p~.Ji;ii~';== o AM/FM star; 

dopendablt, good condo1ioo. fIIIADUATINGI Efficiency In 
OBO. Evenings 878.234l !torol,lIlt. c)ooo. Av.lltbiO Juno •• ;:;,:====::...:=='---' f.U option. Furnished, central Ilr. 
HAl !IOVINQ l!FT YOU I11III 1 ~II utllhlt. paid .' •• p ••• ble. 
TOO MANY THINGI AIIO ttDI Phon • • S265 month. 154-0877. 
tNOUGH "'ACe, TIIY IIIiJII .,._,,222. ,".r Jp.m. 
lOMe 0' YOU" UtlIIIIDID . 
ITE ... IN THE lIIIIAli "MALE. ()wf' t,room In NEW 
CALL 0011 0' y!GIl ;0", boc!roo,. "Outh Gilbert. 
OITAILI AT a~lJ5o lor au"'n 15+1080. 

'10 HONDA Eli te E ~ f All option. 'urnl.had. U1l11tl". 
8190 tlored 'O~1 Il10''' Efflcloncy Icros. from C.,..".M 
10&0 337-7223. . ~1aJ .chool. $3101 month. 

• -< ~73. 
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8B DAILY BREAK The 

Ostentatiously clever headline 
O pening paragraph 

relating some idiosyn
cractic personal story or 
attribute that probably 

won't have anything to do with rest 
of column. Use of attention-getting 
gimmick to mask lazy lack of 
anything really important to say. 
All of this cleverly summed up in 
complicated metaphor that quickly 
goes wheeling off into ridiculous
ness. Dave Barry imitation shows. 

Introduction of subject, a near
obscure news item from arts
entertainment world. Brief descrip
tion of news item, g108Bing over 
depth in exchange for witty 
euphemisms and myopic jokes 
about subject. Smattering men
tions of pop fIgUres in order to 
alienate any readers under 15 or 
over 25, usually including irrelev
ant references to Corey Feldman, 
Madonna, Bruce Willis and Teen
age Mutant Ninja Turtles, with a 
tie-in to the pervasive impact of 
MTV on modem society. Venomous 
ad hominum attack on involved 
movie star, rock singer or director, 
usually winding up with violent 
suggestion involving boiling oil. 
Hunter S. Thompson imitation 
shows. 

Point out irony of news item in 
relation to real world. Lead into 
nosebleed analysis of ties between 
media and reality. Plunge even 
further along these lines, dragging 
in abstract aocial-cultural philoso
phy. Absolutely no evidence or 
argument to support wild theories 
other than unwarranted confidence 
in own ability to see the truth. 

(Completely tangential parantheti
cal note, included only to show otT 
some bit of arcane show-biz trivia, 
followed by gratuitously proud dis
play of questionable wit. Dennis 
Miller imitation shows,) 

Angry indignancy over assumed 
ignorance and lemming-like 

~5 South Dubuque 
~litJl!,ll. Iowa City, Iowa 

® 354-4348 

IIQ SANDWICH 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Fri, D'" D k & Sat. IVln uc 
Sun. JAZZ JAM 
Happy Hour"'S • 18 S. LJnn 854·7~30 

behavior of masses. Shrill repeti
tion of oft-stated awareness that 
art is determined by earnings 
(another paranthetical comment, 
breaking up flow of prose and 
making it seem more complex) and 
panders to lowest common denomi
nator. Employ The Old Description 
of Problem as Title of Problem 
Trick. Use opportunity to make 
more cruel jokes about stars, throw 
in joke of questionable taste about 
recently deceased, well-loved show 
biz figure. P.J . O'Rourke imitation 
shows. 

A By locke Peterselm 

,.rrD 
On a roll now, setting out to piss 

otT everyone and anyone, hoping to 
prompt readers to write letters to 
editor and thus increase personal 
exposure. Gratuitous use of "shit" 
in family newspaper to anger 
prudish readers over 40. No matter 
what the intended subject may be, 
find way of bashing Kevin Costner, 
U2 or Julia Roberts in order to 
provoke desired passionate 
response from ardent fans . 

A brief calm before the storm. 
Slight qualification, toning down 
anger for a moment to admit 
subject isn't all bad in attempt to 
avoid coming off like an utter 
fascist jerk. But at last minute pull 
away from anything resembling 
positivism and drop back to prac
ticed and well-protected cynical 
nihilism. 

Total non sequitur, the relation of 
which to overall column is appar
ent to none but the author. 

Resume full-blown assertion that 
Bmall piece of seemingly inBignific
ant pop culture trivia is in fact yet 
another road sign on the path to an 
apocalyptic social-cultural collapse. 
Balance statement by suggesting 
that such a collapse is not neces· 
sarily bad, thus providing opportu
nity to go off on discussion of good 
and evil, order and chaos, and God 
and Satan. Make outrageous state
ment praising serial killers as true 
anti-heroes, intended to offend 
anyone not bothered by use of 
"shit." Finish off with erudite 

Amusingly 
phrased yet 
somehow 
pointless excerpt 
from deep within 
text of column. 

lit-name dropping to show that 
something did come out of four 
years of undergraduate English 
studies. 

Final paragraph summing up wild, 
unwieldly theory, trying desp
erately to make close of column 
wind up anywhere near beginning. 
In lieu of any real supporting 
argument, shrill tone of self
righteousness kicked up to high 
gear. Egotistic use of access to 
public forum to indulge in neurotic 
self-flagellation in the name of 
pseudo-Freudian analysis, while 
cleverly cloaking arrogant self
absorption as self-mockery. Sur
facing of underlying assumption 
that column, and thus self, is 
vastly more important than it 
really is. Woody Allen imitation 
shows. 

Snappy closing line. 

10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

4 Orden of Rocky's Famous Breadsticks 
with Nacho Chee.e Sauce 

It 2-32 oz. Coke.-

'Dr. Scier.lce' plays Riverside tonight 
By Gabrielle Mullarkey 
The Daily Iowan 

Coffey's show takes its title from tume changes. The show will be I 
his Dr. Science character, heard mixture of old and new Coffey 
nationally on 150 public radio repertoire, opening with DIIUIo 

Dan Coffey, U1 theatre arts gra
duate and member of the Duck's 
Breath Mystery Theatre, will 
present "The Dr. Science Solo 
Show" at Riverside Theatre, 213 
N. Gilbert St., on April 19 and 20. 
The performances start at 8 p.m. 

stations. Coffey has spent the the sensitive male, lounge lizard 
last few years "hiding out" in turned feminist, moving on, via a 
Iowa City, teaching a part-time touching cameo of a life in8\1J' 
radio class at the UI, producing ance salesman, to a monologue 
"Ask Dr. Science" and petition- and pelvic-thrusting paean or two 
ing the VI for a permanent job from Elvis. 
before daring to heed the siren Coffey loves delivering mo~ 

ThiB one-and-a-half-hour show 
marks CotTey's first theatrical 
appearance in Iowa City since he 
returned to the state in 1988. 

call of the roar of the greasepaint loguee. "I come acro88 88 III 
and the smell of the crowd. English professor on druga, the 

Coffey began assembling mate- same way John Cleese u 1Ite 
rial for "The Dr. Science Solo an insurance sales who 

Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre 
was founded at the VI in 1975. 
The five-man comedy troupe 
went on to tour the country, 
maintaining a base in San Fran· 
cisco where Coffey lived for 12 
years before resurfacing in Iowa 
City with a wife, five children 
and a thirst for new challllDgeS. 

~bow" two months ~o - writ- should know better." ..]JT 

ing, producing and even making The finale will be a lecture by Dr. 
the tickets. "You get emotionally Science, followed by a queetiOll-
cloSe to a project when you're and-answer session with the 
writing $8 on bits of paper." audience. 

Although billed as a "solo· Tickets for "The Dr. ScienceSoIo 
endeavor, arts graduate Stanton Show· are $8 and can be bought 
Dossett will Btrut his stuff in in advance by calling Rivenide 
between helping Coffey with cos- Theatre at 338-7672. 

Ullman sues over 
'Simpsons' profits 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "The Simp sons" debuted on 
Tracey Ullman's TV show, and now the comedian is 
suing for a share of the profits from the wildly 
popular cartoon family. 

A lawsuit filed in Superior Court claims Ullman's 
1987 contract with Fox Broadcasting Co. promiaed 
her 5 percent to 10 percent of marketing receipts of 
any spinoff characters from "The Tracey Ullman 
Show" - even if others created those characters. 

The variety show was produced by Fox and ran for 
four years. "The Simpsons· was created by cartoon
ist Matt Groening and first appeared in brief spots 
between Ullman's skits. 

Now they have their own animated series and the 
characters - especially bratty Bart - are every
where: in music videos, on T-shirts and other novelty 
items. 

The lawsuit, fIled Monday, did not say how much 
money Ullman seeks. 

lI.f. COllE~ 
Burgers "" Booze 

Best B~er in 'lbwn 
$1.99 2-9 Everyday 

ow CAPITOL CENTER 

Doonesbury 

' Yes, dear, you ore absolu~el.,. 1igM. '1'0\1 con 
assured, now. '" The noises downstairs are . 
mode by a burglor. • . 

X ,,,en 
fo\l~.l 
it mW\ S.w~t"" 
,\,~, 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Guitarist Aikins 
• Rome. to 

Caesar 
• Loathe 

" A Saarinen 
14 Bethsheba', 

male 

:n Time aftar Mardi It Exaggerates 
Gras III An anagram for 

34 Artfully shy teas 
31 ernie Faure to Circe, 'or one 

., Outstanding 
- Foretold u Cheesa burg 
31 Begel u Termini 
• Blog. note .or 14 Baraslngh or 

Plulilch pudu 
,. Marcuse','- 40 Color 

and Civilization' 4' Word with head 
" Making or mint 

harmla.. 42 Act more 
11 Corrode conservatively 
10 People o. .. O"roo or d, Rli 

Intelligence 47 Simmons', 
., Sprang 'Never.Sar-
112 Attenuated - Book 
I' Kind o' boy .. Pesky Insact 
.4 Quitting 11 Rep,ove 
112 Chlrms o. Sortl N VlolinlslBuQ 

,ANIWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
1 Give up 
• Mother 01 Ar .. 
,Part o' Q.E.O. 
.. Orag 
• Lobbylst'l 

activity 
• Lavabo, e.g. 
TWordl'rom 

Scrooge 
• PrOl1oun lor a 

calico cat 
• Host ,I San 

Simeon 
~r.-r::r.:"I '0 Lat, ,aUrlcal 

cartoonlal 
:€F-f.:r.t 11 Outfit. 

'1 To be, to Brutul 
'4 Loot.n,ln I 

way 
~e+~ IT'Aman',hoUN 

- cuUa': 
Cok. 

It Gounod oper. 
a Shrill, piping 

nole 
:::+?-F.+:i II Camber 
';+.+.:titt .. T,rror 
i:fi,n.tii II M .. ""lng 

davie. 

II Actr'" Loul .. 
ITO'yora 
D Soclaty·pagl 

word 
.Mor,g.lld 
10 Formar lennll 

II.rGuasl, 
atOOIert 
II Zygoma, • . g. 
'TYoko 
,. 11111'1 on a calico 

ClI 
... Mah·longg 

pile" 

41 • ApocalYPIl 
NoW' IClor 

4a Brav.'. hom. 
.... Omol.llio old 

Rome 
... Tyra'i oalghbor 
.. Good.: Abbr. 
41 Angtrld 
10 Computlr Input 

11 Chili 
IIWrangl, 
II - dlcaccll 
1400ly 
uOenoehOi 
.T Monogrim at 

Prufrock', 
cre.tor 

uTypaoffty 

Anlwer. to Iny thr" clUIIIn INa 
puzzle Ifl Ivallable by 10ucMona 
phone: 1·900-420-5656 (751 MCh 
minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081 



Honors Week celebration 

For the past three years, the 
University of Iowa has set aside 
one week in April to celebrate 
the academic accomplishments of 
its undergraduate students. 
Throughout the week of April 20-
28, hundreds of undergraduates 
will be given special recognition 
for their outstanding academic 
achievements and contributions 
to the univerSity. Events include 
special awards ceremonies, 
Honors research presentations, 
and the annual initiation cere
monies of several honor societies. 

The week begins with the 
Honor Awards Ceremony on 
Saturday, April 20, from 1-3 pm 
in the Triangle Ballroom of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Students 
who have won major Honors 
Program scholarships will be rec
ognized. The ceremony is open 
to the public, and all are encour
aged to attend. Kathy Delong 
and Patricia Elvig will perform 
on the piano and vocally. 

On Wednesday, April 24, from 
4:30-6:00 pm at the Shambaugh 
House Honors Center, Jay 
Ansher, Cynthia Audelo, Kae 
Birchard, Brenda Buswell, 
Deborah Hannen, Ginger 
Lorentson, John Nugent, Brian 
Rachford and Damon Terrill will 
present their senior honors the
ses. Undergraduates who are 
considering pursuing an Honors 
degree are especially encouraged 
to attend, as the presentations 
offer an excellent opportunity to 
get a feel both for the variety of 
research options available to 
Honors students and for the kind 
of work that goes into an Honors 
project. 

The week culminates on 
Sunday, April 28, with the Senior 
Honors Convocation and the Phi 
Beta Kappa initiation. Beginning 
at 1O;()() am in the Triangle 
Ballroom of the IMU, the Senior 
Honors Convocation will 
recognize those seniors who have 

continued on page 8 

Honors Program scholarShip winners Include (front): David Wltherlnton. Mar Van Der 
Weide, Margot Krlppner. Amy Vally. Rebecca Witherington. Michelli Wiegand, Kasl 
Shogren; (rear)Brlan savls. Jennifer Reanud, Eric Epping, Pamels Frlschmeyer. Vlvek 
Goya; (missing) Greta Krlppner, Brian Potts. Julie Somers. 

Liberal Arts College honors students for outstanding achievements 

Each year the University of 
Iowa Honon Program awards 
several scholarships to students 
who demonstrate outstanding 
academic promise and achieve
ment. Below are brief descriptions 
of the 1991 scholarship winners. 

The winners of the Dewey B. 
Stult Award for a first-year 
Honors Student Award are 
Pamela Frischmeyer and Jennifer 
Renaud. Pamela Is a biology 
major Interested in the impact of 
developing nations on the prob
lem of global warming. She plans 
to travel to Third World countries 
to investigate the problem more 
closely, and ultimately hopes to 
share her knowledge with stu
dents as a college professor. In 
addition to her interests In the 
environment, Pamela has partici
pated In pediatric research at the 
UI. Uke Pamela, Jennifer Is also 
a biology major with a great deal 
of research experience. She .pent 
the .ummer of ]989 at the 01 
workil\6 on cancer treatment 

research, and she spent last sum
mer in Alaska working with the 
Earthwatch organization. Jennifer 
plans to pursue a career in 
medicine. The finalist for the First 
Year Honors student Award is Eric 
Epping. Eric is pursuing a double 
major in chemistry and ec0-

nomics. 
An exciting set of twins, Greta 

and Margot Krippner, were 
named the winners of the the 
Dewey B. Stuit Award for an 
Honors Sophomore. Greta is pur
suing a double major in anthro
pology and history. She is inter
ested in peasant resistance and 
agrarian politics in Mexico. Greta 
has expressed her interest in 
Mexico through participation in 
two summer research/develop
ment programs in Mexico. 
Margot is a history major interest
ed In the dynamics of global inter
dependence. Her desire to under
stand the unique character of 
every region is fueled by the 
inquisitiveness that has brought 
her great success as a journalist 
and has taken her on research and 

development projects 'In Puerto 
Rico and Mexico. Margot plans to 
pursue a career in legal advocacy 
for minorities. The finalist for the 
Honors Sophomore Award is Julie 
Somers. Julie is pursuing a double 
major in mathematics and eco
nomics. 

Amy Valley was selected as the 
winner of the University of Iowa 
Honors Program Scholarship for a 
Junior in the Humanities or Fine 
Arts. Amy is pursuing a double 
major in Spanish and Philosophy. 
She plans to combine her work in 
these two areas in order to pursue 
a diplomatic career in internation
allaw. Currently, Amy has been 
using her Undergraduate Scholar 
Assistantship (USA) to help 
Professor Paula Kempchinsky put 
together a book on romance lin
guisticS. The finalists for the 
Junior In the Humanities 
Scholarship are Brian Sarvis and 
Mark Van Der Weide. Brian is 
pursuing a double major in electri
cal engineering and musical per
formance. Mark is pursuing 
majors In three fields: history, phl-

losophy, and mathematics. 
The winner of the the University 

of Iowa Honors Program 
Scholarship for a Junior in the 
Natural Sciences or Math is Vivek 
K. Goyal. Vivek is pursuing a 
joint degree through the Colleges 
of Liberal Arts and Engineering. 
His majors are mathematical sci
ence, and electrical and computer 
engineering. Last summer Vivek 
participated in a National Science 
Foundation Research Experiences 
for Undergraduates Program at 
Mount Holyoke College where he 
investigated the applicability of 
bootstrapping in yielding statis
tics. His research team produced 
a paper on the subject which was 
presented at the 1991 Annual 
Meeting of the American 
Mathematical Association of 
America. Vivek is now pursuing 
his current research interest, opti
cal computing, through his work 
as an Undergraduate Scholar 
Assistant with Professor Anjan 
Chouah. The finalist for the 
Junior In the Natural Sciences or 
Math Scholarship is Brian Potts. 

Brian is a biochemistry major. 
Kasi Shogren was named the 

winner of the James D. Robertson 
Scholarship for a Junior in the 
Social Sciences. Kasi is a psychol
ogy major interested in the social 
and cognitive perspectives on the 
etiology and treatment of mental 
illness. Next semester Kasi will 
work with Professor John Harvey 
investigating how written materi
al influences the perceptions and 
interactions of the reader. The 
finalists for the Junior in the Social 
Sciences Scholarship are Michelle 
Wiegand and David and Rebecca 
Witherington. Michelle is major
ing in economics. Both David and 
Rebecca, who are married, are 
pursuing majors in psychology. 

The award recipients will be 
honored at the Honors Awards 
Ceremony on Saturday, April 20 
from 1-3 pm in the Triangle 
Ballroom of the IMU. The ceremo
ny Is open to the public, and all 
students and faculty are encou .... 
aged to attend. 
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College of Phannacy Collegiate Scholars: 
I to r Serena Donnelly, Raken Modi, Shelly Dexter, Missing: 
Jayna Sanchez 

Pharmacy student finds 
more than counting pills 

Until she was in school, Shelly _ 
Dexter thought a pharmacist was 
someone who counted pills into 
bottles and typed labels. But, a 
visiting hospital pharmacist at a 
career day at her Fort Dodge 
school changed all that. Shelley 
learned that pharmacy could 
offer her a health career where 
she could practice in a clinical 
setting and perhaps someday go 
into teaching. 

As her senior year in the five
year College of Pharmacy pro
gram comes to an end, she will 
be starting the clinical career this 
summer. Sometime later she 
plans to go back to school for her 
Pharm. D. 

Shelley says her five years at 
the VI gave her the opportunity 
to study in a challenging academ
ic environment as well as partici
pate in community service and 
student activities. Shelley also 
volunteers at the Iowa City Free 
Medical Clinic, where she fills 
prescriptions and counsels 
patients .. 

"1 always felt that I wanted to 
do clinical work and the College 

has given me the opportunity to 
find that out. In clinical pharmcy 
each case is different. I love the 
probJem-soJving, the thought
process that is involved." One of 
Shelley's senior clinical rotations 
this spring was in the pediatric 
allergy division of the VI 
Hospitals and Clinics where she 
worked with young patients. "1 
taught them how to use their 
inhalers and then checked the 
level of medication in their 
blood. There's a real team effort 
that goes into treating people 
with asthma and I learned so 
much from the experience." 

Shelley has been an officer in 
Kappa Psi, a pharmacy fraternity, 
where she has helped raise 
money for juvenile diabetes and 
participated in free Saturday 
morning blood pressure screen
ings at a local pharmacy. She has 
been active in the Academy of 
Students in Pharmacy (ASP), 
which is affiliated with the 
American Pharmaceutical 
Assotiation. She is a member of 
Omicron Delta Kappa, the 
University-wide leadership 
honor society and of Rho Chi, the 
national pharmacy honor society. 

Honors nursing graduate finds diverse 
occupations both rewarding vocations 

A strong element of precari
ousness seems an occupational 
draw for Mark Miksch. When he 
isn't monitoring patients after 
heart attacks, he's wondering if 
he'll get a crop this year as he 
works his 200 acre farm in 
Washington county. 

Miksch, 35, graduated last 
December from the University of 
Iowa College of Nursing Honors 
Program. He is now a staff nurse 
in the cardiovascular intensive 
care unit at the VI Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

During his first semester in the 
Honors Program he interviewed 
elderly patients, '1ooking for 
answers by asking good ques-

tions" as a member of a team 
studying pain in the elderly. 

Next his root called, and h 
researched health care financing 
among rural Iowan . H cit a 
study that found at 1 t 30 per
cent of rural Minnesota r id nt 
could not afford health in ur
ance. "We're not far from that in 
this state," he say , adding that 
more research is needed on Iowa. 

Miksch also tudied a proce
dure for measuring how much 
blood the heart i pumping aft r 
cardiac incident , cal\ed ther
modilution hemo-dynamic moni-
toring. He now u thi tech-
nique at the hospital wh h 
monitors heart patl nt ' vital 
signs, selecting and ad mini t r
ing medications to support th m 

through probl m Intera ing 
with pati nt mak hi work 
m ningful . 

Wh n y u'rc working with a 
p ti nt peri nclng ch t pain. 
you're living it with th m and 

ing utt from what you do, 
a oppo to ju t reading theory 
in a book. Thlt' the rewarding 
part f T m being able to help 
th pati nt," h ay , 

Aft r a day t th h pital, 
Mark w com th contra t of 
hi life t th farm with his wife 
and th daught n . "Fanning 
a n occupation is just as inten· 

I in It own way," he add , 
"'you' ju, t working alone and 
out id ." 

Biomedical engineering student accepts 
and welcomes new challenges every day 

Challenges are not new to 
sophomore Lynn McAleece. She 
began meeting-and overcom
ing-them as a seven-year old. 
An inflammation of the brain 
threatened her life then, and so 
she welcomes chal1enges now. 

"I'm so lucky to be alive 
today," said the Sioux Fal1s, 
South Dakota, native. '1 plan to 
take advantage of every oppor
tunity I have." 

And so she has. McAlcece 
entered college with two chal
lenges in mind: study biomedi
cal engineering to prepare for 
medical school and fulfill the 
language requirements for h r 
participation in the biomedical 
engineering department's tir t 

d id to do lat 'r on .N 
In th umm r of 1992 h 

th oth r biomedical ngi 

Phi Beta Kappa honor society selects seven junior candidat s 

Every spring the Alpha of 
!owa Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, 
the oldest and most prestigious 
honor society in the United 
States, initiates a very select 
group of juniors. Whereas 
seniors who rank Within the 
upper 10% of their graduating 
class are automatically invited to 
join-provided they meet certain 
requirement~nly a lew quail-

tied juniors (no more than ten) 
are inducted each year. Junior 
initiates are chosen on the basis 
of exceptional scholarly achieve
ment. Selection to Phi Beta 
Kappa as a junior is one of the 
highest distinctions available to 
undergraduates. this year Phi 
Beta Kappa selected seven candi
dates. 

Usa Cunningham, an elemen
, tary education major, has been 

honored by Phi Beta Kappa as 
this year's recipient of the 
Stevens Scholarship. This award 
is given to the junior candidate 
who demonstrates exemplary 
scholarship and promise for 
excellence In a chosen field . 
Usa's desire to pursue a teaching 
career is reflected in both her 
scholarly and extracurricular 
endeavors. She is currently 
working as an Undergraduate 
Scholar Assistant (USA) in the 

laboratory f Prof 
Casey tudying th I I m -
tion of children with form of 
childhood psychopathol gr. In 
addition to her lab work, U I 
conducting her own in 19atlon 
of th mea u u to tudy 
children' motional char ter\ 
tics. Outsld of th I b, Li can 
be found teaching unday h I 
to kindergartner or working 
with Inn«-clty kid from hi 
at th Salvation Army Camp. .. ...... ,.. 

Special Awards 

e Collegiate Scholars 
Outstanding seniors who 
are recognized for their 
total academic accomplish-

• ment: 

College of Liberal Arts 
Rachel Akeson 
Cynthia Audelo 
Cynthia Bell 
Christie Block 
j. David Brown 
John Engel 
Scott Handy 
Leann Hankom 
TImothy Hare 
Carolyn jacobson 
Mark Janes 
Iris Lee 
Chalie Livingston 
Michael Lorenger 
Ginger Lorentson 
Christopher McCullough 
Jennifer Messenger 
Natalie Neill 
Darin Nelson 
Jill Rausch 
Stephanie Reiter 
Shauna Russel 
Lisa Turner 
Margot Wickman 
Paul David Young 

College of Business 
Administration 

Michael F. Andre 
Daniel J. Christensen 
Vicki j. Dehning 
Michael J. Krause 
Kimberlee A. Lorr 
JiII M. Roth 

College of Education 
Kristin Rose 

College of EngiMtring 
Adam Cain 
Ken Carlson 
Thomas B. Cross 
Katie Goldman 
Douglas Livermore 
Gary Machetta 
Kelly Poort 
David Sidwell 

Collt&e of Nursing 
Marianne Bacon 
Mary Anne Byrne 
Jolene Garth 
Mark Miksch 

Collt&e of PMrmllCY 
Shelley Dexter 
Serenda Donnelly 
Raken Modi 
jayna Sanchez 

eE.R./o' .... Ofl M,moriAI 
Priu 
Awarded to the graduating 
eenlors with the highest 
academic averages from 
the college of Liberal Arts: 

First PIa 
Amy 
Debo 
Leanr 
Carol' 
Nanc) 
Iris I.E 

-Susan 
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Special Awards First Place - W Honors Progrllm Sheri Schmidtke Bradley Musser 
Amy Bauman International Scholarship tor II Junior in Kim Wenger Susan Petersen 
Deborah Hannen the Humllnities or Fine James Worrell Susan Tate 

-Collegiate Scholars Leann Hankom Awards Arts Scott Wilson 
Outstanding seniors who Carolyn Jacobson -Asian Languages and 
are recognized for their Nancy Moersch - PresidentiJll Scholarships for Winner Literature -French and Italian 
total academic accomplish- Iris Lee Study Abroad Amy Valley Adrianne Clark Jennifer Gregorich 

• ment: Douglas Schulte Catherine Cooke Scott Levi 
Salman Husain Rachel Daack Finalists -Cennan 

College of Liberal Arts Laura Kelly Jennifer Dolphin Brian Sarvis - Biochemistry Claudia Buckles 
Rachel Akeson Lawrence Martin Michelle Exline Mark Van Der Weide Christopher Alftine 
Cynthia Audelo Shauna Russell Linda Fus William Blake -Clobal Studies 
Cynthia Bell David Guttenfelder - W Honors Progrllm Keh Chuang Chin Michael Brennan 
Christie Block Second Place Michelle Kelso Schollirship tor a Junior in Michael Clark J. David Brown 
J. David Brown Michael Clark Gwendolyn Link the Nllturlll Sciences or Paul Heid J. Bennett Cullison 
John Engel Jeffrey Slagell Jana Lynott Mllthemlltics Darin Nelson Julie Glauberg 
Scott Handy Matthew Martin Kent Willadsen Sherry Nelson 
Leann Hankom -Sanxay Award Heather McDonald Winner Kristin Rosenow 
TImothy Hare Awarded to an outstanding Shelley McGinnis VivekGoyal -Biology Damon Terrill 
Carolyn Jacobson graduating senior who Carolyn Mojonnier Robin Brown 
Mark Janes shows the most promise for Aaron Nelson Finalist James Choi -History 
Iris Lee graduate research: Kathleen Phelps Brian Potts Christopher Dunn Joan Ackerman 
Chalie Livingston Kristine Kuhn Karen Poll peter John Murray Susan Cray 
Michael Lorenger David Trapani -James D. Robertson Douglas Schulte Kelli Husemann 
Ginger Lorentson • Susan Hllncher Award Michael Williams Schollirship tor II Junior in 
Christopher McCullough Awarded to a senior Jessica Wright the Social Sciences -Chemistry - Interdisciplinary Major 
Jennifer Messenger woman who has achieved a Cynthia Bell Gregory Hanson 
Natalie Neill high level of scholarship - International Identity Card Winner Scott Handy 
Darin Nelson and who has demonstrated Scholarship Kasi Shogren Leann Hankom -Jouranlism lind Mass 
Jill Rausch loyalty and commitment to This award is given by the Elizabeth Kershisnik CommuniCiltion 
Stephanie Reiter the University of Iowa and Council on International Finalists Paul Butka 
Shauna Russel Iowa City communities. Educational Exchange: Michelle Wiegand -Communication Studies Linda Herren 
Lisa Turner Ginger Lorentson David Guttenfelder David Witherington John Cairns Jennifer Messenger 
Margot Wickman Kelly Poort Matthew Martin Rebecca Witherington Michelle Fabian Sarah Norman 
Paw David Young Jeffrey Mickey Lara Usinowiz 

- Virgil Hancher Memorial -Stanley Undergraduate - W Foundlltion Honors Jacqueline Oskandy Diane Van Loon 
COllege of Business Schollirship Scholarship Awards for Scholars David Payne Yianna Vovidou 
Administration Awarded to a junior who International Study and Kamran Ali Jennifer Weglarz 

Michael F. Andre has achieved a high level of Research Argyrides Argyrou -Comparative Literature Jay Wellman 
Daniel J. Christensen scholarship and has exhib- Susan Anderson Jan Carolus AnJanette Brush Joanna Werch 
Vicki J. Dehning ited evidence of maturity David Guttenfelder Peter Colarco 
Michael J. Krause and social responsibility: Jana Lynott Lisa Cunningham -Computer Science - Leisure Studies 
Kimberlee A. Lorr Natalie Spears Jennifer Savarirayan Amanda Curran Jeffrey Francis Amy Krone 
Jill M. Roth Susan Dunaway Kam Kwong Pak 

- Presidentilll Scholars Patricia Elvig Javier Seen -Literature Scien~ and the 
College of Education David Adamson Honors Awards Tonya Feit Christopher Stanaway Arts 

Kristin Rose Courtney Burkholder Gil Laks Valerie Neymeyer 
Valerie Cannichael Steven Lundquist -Dance Douglas Saldana 

College of Engin«ring Cynthia Elias - Dewey B. Stuit Award tor Maryam Mahmood- Carol Enger 
Adam Cain Pamela Frischmeyer a First-Year Honors Abadi - Linguistics 
Ken Carlson Deborah Hoel Student Leslie May -Economics Shari Stewart 
Thomas B. Cross Paul House Awarded in recognition of Stephen Morrissey Michelle Enger 
Katie Goldman Ali Husain scholastic achievement and Jeanine Mortale Christopher McCwlough -Microbiology 
Douglas Livermore Derek Jones promise: Karen Nyholm Salman Husain 
Gary Machetta Joshua Kaufmann Stuart Oberman -English Darin Nelson 
Kelly Poort Karla Huehl Winners Kurt Vogel Kirstine Diehl 
David Sidwell Bradley Lewis Pamela Frischmeyer Jeffrey Walton Deborah Hannen -Music 

Christopher Pot hoven Jennifer Renaud Michael Weed Susan Fitzsimmons Betsy Cuffel 
College of Nursing Matthew Sandschafer Sitao Yang Carolyn Jacobson Constance Lawson 

Marianne Bacon , Christina Stcinman Finalist Matthew Martin Matthew Marth. 
Mary Anne Byrne Kristi Sunberg Eric Epping Christopher Nelson Jill Rausch 
Jolene Garth Kyle Talbot Honors Degree Elizabeth Schumacher 
Mark Miksch Dawn Tate - Dewey 8. Stuit Award tor Anne Stapleton - Philosophy 

Aaron Timmerman an Honors Sophomore Recipients Paw D. Young James Edwards 
College of Pharmacy Julie VanMersberger Awarded in recognition of Darin Nelson 

Shelley Dextcr scholastic achievement and 
Cgll~&~ gf LiJU:l:il Arts - Ercercise Scienct and Alex Schott 

Serenda Donnelly -A' .. ",n' Associlltion promise: Physiclll EdUClltion Lynn Smits 
Raken Modi Awa,d -Americlln Studies Michael AbouassaUy Paul Studtmann 
Jayna Sanchez David Cormaney Winners William Hefner Regina Belmonte Dan Weydert 

julie Hobbs Greta Kripner Kae Birchard 
-E.R./ohfUon M,moria' jeremy Jenness Margot Krippner 

-Anthropology Mandeep Brar - Physics 
Priu 

Francie George Corinne Connor Jane Nachtman 
Awarded to the graduating Finalist Timothy Hare Alan j. Dostal Jeffrey Lille 
seniors with the highest Julie Somers Christopher Capen 
academic averages from 

-Art and Art history Marie Keese - Physics and Astronomy 
the col1ege of Liberal Arts: Mark Kohmetscher Rachel Akeson 
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Wendi Eastman Susan Krogman Robert RIdenour M r G'bson Broadcast Kirk Stabler 

• I . , 

Henry Kobulniclcy Paul Studtmann e ISsa 1 Michele R. Stokes Barbara Allmart 
Brian Rachford -Metalworking Scholtlrship Chad Redding 

- Political Science 
Peder Bartling Susan 
Bottorff 
John Engel 
Neal Ehrlenbom 
Daniel Martens 
Christopher McCullough 
John Nugent 
Kathleen Phelps 
Brian Shepherd 
Cindy Smith 

- PS9chology 
Melissa Brewer 
Brenda Buswell 
Russell Christian 
Mark Janes 
Marcy Jensen 
Steven Klemish 
Larry Menke 
Arvin Nanda 
Liz Olund 
Nichole Peterson 
Stephanie Reiter 
Bonnie Rhodes 
Jennifer Smith 
. Lori Spotanski 
MjidTabesh 
Jill Ziegler 

-Religion 
Cynthia Audelo 
Ginger Lorentson 

-Russum 
Todd Golding 

-Scienal Education 
Thomas Schnoebelen 

-Speech Pathology (md 
Audiology 

Megan Coyne 
Min Chu Bonny Hon 
Stepahnie Powell 
Elizabeth Schilling 
Lori Somodi 
Karla Wedemeyer 

-Statistics and Actuarial 
Science 

Mark Johnson 

-TMJter Arts 
Nicole Fonarow 
RevaFox 
Nora Van Lieu 

CollCle of Education 

-Seco"""ry EduClltion 
Thomas Schoebelen 

College of 
Liberal Arts 

Art ~ Art Htatmy 

-10_ Center for tlv Ana 
Juanne Coleman 

-Ltrt [omit Sdto"'sIdp 
Kathryn Paine 
William Stuellce 
Mary Zeran 

Chuen Hsin Lin -Arthur A. Collins GeQIQ&y / SarahChn'st 
Editorial Page and/or SCholtlrship 

- Paula Patton Grahame 
Award 

George Al'duser 
Gregory Fuqua 
Heather Huston 
Wendy Kveck 
Krista Osterberg 
Nan Schwarz 
Teresa Sullivan 
Brook Turner 
Natonya Walker 
Sydney Ziegenfuss 

- Undergraduate Portfolio 
Tom Jessen 
Shirin Kazemi 
Shane Robinson 
Connie Smith 
Jim TIsnado 
Makota Watanabe 
OaleWeum 
James Worrell 

Bjochemisa;y 

-AmeriClln Institute of 
Chemists Senior Biochemistry 
Award 

Charles S. Clark 

Chemistry 

-American Institute of 
Chemists Award 

Erik Nelson Walke 

- Chemstry Alumni Award 

Sophomore Recipient: 
Jon J. Dewitte 

Junior Recipie1lt: 
Ivan Yourshaw 

Senior Recipie1lt: 
Leann Lou Hankom 

-Cornog Fresh"IIUl 
Chemistry Award 

David Lederman 

- CRe Press Freshman 
Chemistry AcMivtment 
Award 

A. Asgeirsson 

-Merck AWQ1d 
Scott TImothy Handy 

ClaulC;S 

- Lowden Priu fo, LAtin 
David Oosterhuis 

- Dtpart ... "" ·Prize for 
lAlin 

Bill Lindlch 
Doug Stilwell 

-DqIJrt""""" Priu for 
GIWk 

Allen McCune 
Computer Sclmcc 

J ffrey F' - Lowden Priu in Geology Commentary 
e ranCts Jennifer Weglarz • American Vderans Award 

Michael Dunkel 

• Dance Scholtlrship Award 
Heather Brady 
Jeff Curtis 
Jessica Fitzgerald 
Colleen Fridl 
Christina Lappi 
Chalie Livingston 
Suzanne Strayer 
Suzanne Velasco 
Beth Wunluck 

- David Sealey Award 
Jessica Fitzgerald 

- Honors Performance 
Award 

Heather Brady 
Jeff Curtis 
Mary Sharon Dziedzic 
Greg Gaines 
Da-dongHu 
Erica Jasna 
Chalie Livingston 
Beth Wunluck 
BethZogg 

-Iowa Center for the Arts 
AWGrd 

Lisa Kneller 

- Undergraduate Scholar 
Award 

Jessica Fitzgerald 
Lisa Kneller 

Deotalli)'&ieoe 

-Susan McGinnis MemoriAl 
Scholtlrship 

Michelle Olson 

-Helen M. Newell MemoriAl 
Scholtlrship 

Danette Mullikin 

-Dr. John and Louise ROllison 
Scholarship 

Colleen Schmidt 

Ec::ooomics 

.Anthony Constantino 
Scholarship 

Michael Weed 

EI\IU,b 

-Mars-ret Ltuz EinsphAr 
Scholarship 

Paul David Young 

eLoa._ P. Herring 
Scholarship 

Iris Boon Hwa Lee 

-Ru,h GuIdA Hoi"", aM 
CIM,1a SoplUl, Holslml 
Memo",l Sdto"rsltip 

Carolyn Jacobson 

-[.P. K,.ltl AWlrd 
Linda Weuger 

Shirley Trier 

- WA. Tarr Award in 
Geology 

Michelle Harbin 

German 

- Wilson Memorial Prize 
Amanda Pederson 
Jennifer Weglarz 

Journalism 

• Philip D. Adler Daily 
Iowan Award 

Sara Langenberg 

• Philip D. Adler Journalist 
Award 

Anne Rachael Johnston 
Kate Kirk 

-Leon Barnes rommunity 
/ou1lt4lism Au.ard 

Julie Ann Creswell 

-Ruth &tty and MAurice 
&tmett Jones Award 

Jessica Davidson 
Diana Wallace 

-James Blackburn 
Scholarship 

Jennifer Messenger 
Ann Marie Williams 

-Vivian Boelio Scltoltlrship 
Monica Marsh 

-Luther A. Brewer Kr; 
Jennifer Messenger 

-Harry S. Bunker Memorial 
ScholJlrship 

Julie Ann Creswell 
John Kenyon 

·CedAr Rlzpids Gazette 
Photo Atuard 

Michael Williams 

-Conger Reynolds 
Aclliltltment Award 

Barbara Kamer 

-lAwrence Fairall 
Scho/arships 

Heather E. Burns 
Michael Lorenger 
Steve Parrot 
LiuSwengle 
Diane J. Van Loon 

-Jess Gorkin MJJgaine 
Sclto,."hip 

Diane Van Loon 

- W. urI H.ll.M Rerm E. 
IUlIA.,d 

Sara Langenberg 

Public RelJltions or 
Advertising 

Amy Sundermann 

• Frank Luther Mott 
Undergraduate Scholtlr 

Rosalie Cornelius 

• Anntd ForalS 
Communication and 
Electronics AssociJltion 
Award 

Anthony Haeffner 

• /)Qughters of Founders and 
• John F. Murray ScholJlrships Plltriots of America Award 
in Journalism Chad Reckling 

Yohlunda Mosley 

• Muscatine Journal Gil 
Dietz Award 

Joanna Werch 

• Outstanding Student 
Awards 

Rosalie Cornelius 
Anne Rachel Johnston 
Robin Martin 
Jennifer Messenger 
Nancy Moersch 
Amy Sundermann 
Trisha Waugh 
Joanna WeKh 

-Jerry Parker FtJature 
Wrilirtg Atuard 

Antionette Taylor
Thomas 

- Dorothy PoumAll 
ScholJlrship 

Jennifer Messenger 

-Frtd Poumall ScholJlrship 
Michael Lorenger 

-Jacob e. &iunstein AWIlrri 
Lisa Swegle 

-Howtu'd A. Sch,.rMCher 
AWlrd 

Jennifer Messenger 

• Mark Westerbeck Memorial 
Scho/arship 

Linda Herren 

- Westbrook Pegler Award 
Antionette Taylor
Thomas 

-Jim LIbel Scholtlrship 
Jennifer Ritzinger 

Militil)' Sdeocc 

-Air FOra! Associatiort 
AWIlrd 

Ronald Schwing 

-AIMiaI .. DIftnII 
PrtpmtIrtm AaociItion 
AWIlfll • 

Mark Smith 

-A""";OIn Legion Glnml 
MUi"ry [xc¥lllncl ~..,., 

Jo-E118n HUll 

Anthony Haeffner 
Hope Benton 
Kurt Koenlgsfeld 

• /)Qughters of the American 
Revolution Award 

Diane Bell 

.Centrlll Dynamics Award 
Jeffrey Funke 

·Govmtor's Cup 
Kirk B. Stabler 

• JOUIIl City Chamber of 
Commerce Outstttnding 
AFROTC Uuiet Award 

Jo-IDlen Huss 

.Mjlitllry Order of the World 
Wllrs MttIIIl 

Robert Fosler 
Peter Colarco 
Robert Tenley 

'N,Itio",,' Sojourner's Award 
John Em 

• Rtsmt Officers AssocUItion 
Auwnt 

Michael Long 
lisa Piper 
Melinda Bellomy 

• Society of the War of 1812 
Awant 

Karl Sweeney 

• Sons of Confederate 
Vetemas Award 

Robert Carr 

·Sons of the American 
Rtvolution Award 

Patrick Dyson 

.T/te Retirtd Officm 
Association Award 

Stephanie Ml\1er 

• Vetmns of Fomgrt ~rs 
Aunt 

Chad Erret 

'Folf Dod" Concento 
Compdition 

Trevor Johnson 

eH01IO" Ctmlpotition Priu 
Andrew Boyaen 

• 
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• Americtln Legion Scholilstic 
Exalltnct AWGrd 

Kirk Stabler 
Barbara Allmart 
Chad Redding 
Sarah Christ 

• American Vttm zns Award 
Michael Dunkel 

• Armed Forces 
Communication and 
Electronics Association 
Award e 

Anthony Haeffner 

• Daughltrs of Founders and 
Patriots of America AUHlrd 

Chad Redding 

.Daughters of the American 
Revolut ion AUHlrd 

Diane Bell 

. General Dynamics AUHlrd 
Jeffrey Funke 

· Governor's Cup 
Kirk B. Stabler 

• Iowa City Clulmber of 
Commerce Outstanding 
AEROTC CIulet Award 

Ja-Ellen Huss 

'Militllry Order of the World 
Wars MttIAl 

Robert Foster 
Peter Colarco 
Robert Tentey 

.National Sojourner's Award 
John Ertz 

• Rtstroe Officers AssocUation 
Award 

Michael Long 
Lisa Piper 
Melinda Bellomy 

.Society of tlte War of 1812 
Aurd 

Karl Sweeney 

,SOIlS of Conftderate 
Vdtrnas Award 

Robert Carr 

·Sons of the American 
Revolution AWGrd 

Patrick Dyson 

'T/te Retirtd Officers 
Association AUlQTd 

Stephanie Miller 

• VdmllS of Fomgyc YWlrs 
AWII'" 

Chad Erret 

'Fort Dodge COllcentO 
Compditioll 

Trevor Johnson 

'HOllO,. Composition Priu 
Andrew Boyeen 

J 

'lames Van Allen AUHlrd 
I Wendi A. Eastman 

1 Henry A. Kobulnicky 

I }Rljticallence 

.. ~ B. Joh1lS01l 
.[eUuwslrip 

Otristopher McCullough ., 

:,~ B. Johnson 
$cho/ll1'Ship 

Lawrence Martin 

Lawmtc:e Fairall 
,scho/ll1'Ship 

Mark Jarnagin 
. Damon Terrill 

"KArl Ho{ftrul" AUlQTd 
Bradley Weissenberger 

'Sonia Sands Award 
Ginger Lorentson 

'CIMrles SIwm Interfaith 
Sdto/ll1'Ship 

Cynthia Audelo 

• Clilliul Pastoral Education 
Tnm.illg AWGrd 

John Beck 
Lars Clausen 
Nancy Cogan 
Bruce Pesser 

• Leo W. Schwarz 
Melissa Rubin 

'America" Council of 
TtIIdIm of RllSSian 
Scholarsltip for Study in the 
USSR 

511111'"" 1990 
Rob CYJ<eefe 
DeniJe Casula 
Ann CaJagher 
Jennie Van Ginkel 

Fall 1990 
Laura Hagist 
Eric Baysinger 
Becky Borg 
Greg Glidewell 
1Wen1lent 
SuIlnLeMay 
idHo1mes 
DavidMutin 
Elizabeth Rouech 
Joy Conrad-Klammer 

SprUtgl991 
WilHam Bullock 
Adam Leary 
ICatlt*n Phelps 
Jessica o.vtdlOn 

Barrett Schultz 
David TIngwald 

• Iowa Critical LanguJlges 
Program Scholarships 

Ericka Arvidson 
Brad Baysinger 
Matthew Doyle 
Laura Hagist 
Tricia Taylor 
Jolene Holter 
Lisa Drahozal 

• Stanley Fellowships for 
Intensive Summer Study 

Krista Kapacinskas 
Larisa Honey 
Jennie Van Ginkel 

Alpha Sigma l,ambda 
National Honor Society for 
Students in Continuing 
Higher Education 

Delta Alpha Chapter 

William Peter Craig 
Dianne Grace Herd 
Helen E. Leach 
Lorraine Arlene Moore 
Pratt 
Linda Dodd Smith 
Randalene Washburn
Wrinkle 
Robert Anders Wibholm 

DobroSloyo 
Slavic Honor Society 

Catherine Cashner 
Evelyn Harris 
David Martin 
Barbara Poepsel 
Patricia Rosario 
Tricia Taylor 
Laura Tillotson 

KiPpa Tau Alpha 
Honor Society for Journalism 

Leslie G .. Moeller CMpter 

Top Scholar Award 
Nancy Moersch 

Initiates 
Anne Rachel johnston 
Robin Martin 
Nancy Moersch 
Steven Parrot 
Laura Pink 
Michele R. Stokes 
Becky Warren 
Trisha Waugh 
Brian White 
Michael Williams 

Mortar Board 

Staff and Circle Clulpter 

Peder Bertling 
Suaan Bottorff 
Daniel Christensen 
Mary BUen Devitt 
Jennifer Doran 
Michelle Bnger 
RevaFox 
Brian Gillman 
Katherine Colden 
Jennifer Hom 
Michael Krause 
GJnpr Lorentson 

Brett Lovrien 
Michelle Luton 
Christopher McCulJough 
Phillip Van Mantgem 
Daniel Martens 
Robert Martin 
Tanya Matthais 
Nancy Moersch 
Natalie Neill 
Kathleen Phelps 
Stephanie Reiter 
Kevin Romejko 
Kristin Rose 
Trevor Schauenberg 
Sheila Schulte 
Jeff SlageJl 
Amy Sunderman 
Beth Terry 
Suzanne Watson 
Andrea Wieland 
Leslie Youngren 

Omicron Delta Kappa 
National Letu1ership Society 

Carmen Anderson 
Angela Barnes 
Pedar Bartling 
Richard Black 
Trina Buhr 
Catharine Cashner 
Stephanie Caswell 
Carreen Caughlan 
Marsha o ark 
Tamara Colman 
Catherine Cooke 
Darin Croft 
Amy Davoux 
Anand Devaiah 
Jennifer Henjes 
Kate Kirk 
Matthew Lane 
Beth Logsdon 
VivekGoyal 
Gregory Hill 
Jodi Johnson 
Sarah Markuson 
Amy McRelJ 
Amy Miller 
Carol Monk 
Philip Neuhoff 
HuyNguyen 
Lisa Novicki 
James O'Connor 
Mona Schuchmann 
Rachel Sieben 
Natalie Spears 
Amy Valley 
Mark Van Der Weide 
Michael Weed 
Joanna Werch 
Marci Winga 
Stacey Woods 

Phi Beta Kappa 
National Senior Honor 
Society 

Alpha o/Iowa Chapter 

Ster7ens Scholarship 
Lisa Cunningham 

J "nior '"itilltls 
Lisa Cunningham 
VivekGoyal 
Patricia Rosario 
AmyValJey 
Mark Van Der Weide 
David Witherington 
Rebecca Witherington 
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F~ll Initiates 
Christopher Alftine 
Laura Alter 
Lyndel Barton 
Marjorie Bell 
Edward Bennett 
Bridgette Bonham 
Susan Bottorff 
Kimberly Berke 
Keh Chuang chin 
JamesChoi 
John Ciesniewski 
Michael Clark 
Katherine Copenhaver 
Stephen Cruse 
Betsy Cuffel 
Liza Decoteau 
Chad Denison 
Wendi Eastman 
Michael Ellison 
John EngeJ 
Jacqueline Ferdig 
Kelly Fink 
Elizabeth Frana 
Susan Halverson-Juhl 
Scott Handy 
Leann Hankom 
Joe Harris 
James Haverkamp 
Catherine Holcomb 
Jennifer Horn 
Mark Janes 
Krista Kapacinskas 
Marie Keese 
Kathleen Kusek 
Kristine Kuhn 
James Latimer 
Constance Lawson 
Robert Leyshon 
Ginger Lorentson 
Jana Lynott 
Joan Manec 
Daniel Martens 
Wendy Mickelson 
Nancy Moersch 
Debbie Moyer 
Dana Myers 
Jane Nachtman 
Kthleen Phelps 
Barbara Poepsel 
Ruth RammeJsberg 
Chelsey Rasmussen 
JUI rausch 
Theresa Rhomberg 
Maria Ries 
Robyn Robbins 
Mar RusseU 
Ann Marie Samuelson 
Elizabeth Schi11ing 
Thomas Schnoebelen 
Catherine Seaton 
Javier Seen 
Lynn Smits 
Lisa Somodi 
Jeffrey Stannard 
Shari Stewart 
Toni Stinton 
Rachael Stover 
Paul Studtmann 
Amy Sundermann 
Sally Taylor 
Laura TIllotson 
Debra Venke 
Becky Warren 
Joanna Werch 
Christina Whitaker 
Felice Wiese 
Margot Wickman 
Kerrie Willis 

Spring Initwes 
Linda Baeza 
Peder Bartling 

Amy Bauman 
Christie Block 
J. David Brown 
Melvin CampbeJI 
Catharine Cashner 
Natasha Christiansen 
Kimberly Cooke 
Rosalie Cornelius 
Leaza Dierwechter 
Holly Dotseth 
Anissa Drahn 
Miche])e Enger 
Suzanne Feyen 
Michael Flomenhoft 
Mary Fowler 
Jennifer Gassner 
Gene Gebauer 
Laurie Hall 
Timothy Hare 
JaneJle Hare 
Stephanie Heft 
Marcella Henley 
Michael Hilicki 
MinChuHon 
Michele Hunter 
Dawn Irlbeck 
Jennifer Kroh 
Edmond Lewis 
Ji11 Liesveld 
Brett Lovrien 
ChaJie Livingston 
Lawrence Martin 
Trad Martin 
Christopher McCullough 
Sherry Nelson 
Nichole Peterson 
Stephanie PoweJI 
Daniel Raeburn 
Stephanie Ronfeldt 
James Ross 
Philip Roth 
Shauna Russell 
Maureen Ryan 
Mona Schuchmann 
Jeffrey SlageJI 
Renee Smith 
Jacob SOU 
Lori Somodi 

Michele Stokes 
Chad Swanson 
Annette Tephly 
Nora Van Lieu 
Debra Venzke 
Kelly Wernimont 
Brian White 
Michael Williams 
Danita Yoerger 

Pbi Eta Sigma 
FreshpeTSOn Honor Society 

• Jokn Briggs Award 
David Sidwell 

• Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship 
Stuart Oberman 

1991 Initiates 
Kurt Aichele 
Jennifer Andersen 
Claire Anderson 
Michelle Anderson 
Soott AndersOn 
Michael Ashley 
Tina Bagby 
Trenton Bailey 
Michael Bajusz 
Amy Baker 
Monica Becker 
Kimberly Ben 
Brian Berentsen 
Michael Black 
Jennifer Blount 
Julie Boatman 
Kevin Boot 
Sarah Brandt 
Teresa Calhoun 
Jay Carlson 
Valerie Carmichael 
Tyler Casey 
Shadi Chamany 
Chrystal Chestnut 
Patricia Chittick 
John Christensen 
Matthew Clark 
Christina Conrad 

( 

( 

I 

.. 
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David Cormaney Kristi Patterson e James B. Gibbs ~morial Robert Miller 
Caroline Corduz Brian Pattinson Scholarship Jason Price 
Joann Creswell Dawn Peterson Trevor Schauenberg Kyle Snay 
Reginald De Guillebon Jennifer Peterson Shari Sorensen 
Douglas Dollison Pamela Petree e Vernon E. Goedken Beth Anne Terry 
Brenda Donaghy Jason Pigg Lori Brown Kevin Timmerman 
Cynthia Elias Christopher Pothoven Susan Whitmer 
Eric Epping Karl Prochasica eJohn Deere Insurance Joseph Wiggins 
Derek Ernberger Kimberly Putnam Scholarship Charles Wood 
Lisa Freeburg Steph Rasnic Gregory Ramirez 
Michael Fuller Baron Reed 
Scott Garringer Jennifer Renaud 
Natasha Ghoneim Celia Rodriguez 
Carrie Gold Robert Roghair 
Tonya Gray Kelley Ruens 
David Greenberg Matthew Sandschafer 
Julie Grosvenor Susan Schinckel 
Tania Gutsche Laura Schmidt 
Inger Hansen Jeri Schutjer 
Karl Hejlik Lynne Shotola 
Kimberly Heying Leah Siela 
Deborah Hoel Laura Smith 
Lisa Hoil Scott Steffensmeier 
Heidi Hopkins Christine Steinman 
David Howard Stephanie Stitt 
Patricia Hughes Maura Sullivan 
Amy Hunt Kristi Sunberg 
Gregory Hunt Dawn Tate 
Ali Husain Justin Teitle 
David Iverson Megin Templeton 
Mary Jackovin Diana Thurnau 
Denise Jankowski Aaron Timmerman 
Robert Jenkins Jennifer Treacy 

Jeremy Jenness JiU Treiber 
\ulia \~1\'<>e1\ S\acey Va\y 
Jennifer Johansen David Van Der Werff 
John Johnson Michaela Viering 
Joshua Kaufmann Cheryl Von Ruden 
Kurtis Kelly Jeffrey Vorwerk 
Kimberly Knappstein Deborah Walters 
Christa Kolker Joshua Warner 
Karla Kuehl Doron Weiss 
Matthew Ladegaard Renee Welter 
Wayne Lance Dianna Yardley 
Michelle Lang Ellen Young 
Mary Laughlin 
Ointon Lawhorne 
DFavid Lederman 
Janell Levan 
Joshua Lewis 
Noel Licht 
Jeffrey Linville 
Robert Loeb 
Patrick Madigan 
Jill Madrig 
Scott Marks 
Kirk Marnin 
Thomas Makwell 
Melissa Mayberry 
Brain McClenathan 
Shannon McMormick 
Erin McDermott 
Ryan McManus 
McMullin 
McWeeny 
David McWeeny 
Angela Michael 
Jennifer Miernyk 
Michelle Miers 
Terri Monk 
Jennifer Monroe 
Ryan Morrissey 
Angela Naber 
UIINolan 
Holly Nollen 
Kerry Norton 
Susan Oliver 
Donald Osier 
Ann Oster 
Patrick Osterhaus 
Jeffrey Osweller 
Caroline Pacha 
Darcie Padavkh 

Sip'a Phi Alpha 
National Dental Hygiene 
Honor Society 

Beverly Davey 
Shelly Svoboda 

College of 
Business 
Administration 

eB. L. Dames Scholarship 
Wendy Olson 

eCargill, Inc., SchoLlrShip 
Julie Zwanziger 

eCtdtJrapids,I"c., 
Scholtlrship 

Tracy Dietz 
Barton Doubet 

e John C. Cle?ldtnin 
ScJwla,slUp 

Jame Donovan 

.C01Ad Scholarship 
Kathy Rader 

.FlIT1t'Iers Group, I"c., 
5cJrolarslrip 

Dan Christensen 
Kimberly Hetley 

eJohn Deere Minority 
Scholarship 

Donna Suchdev 

e Krapfl/Barnes Scholarship 
Brian Gillman 

-John F. Murray Scholtlrship 
Vicki Dehning 
David Diamond 
John Dixon 
Stephanie Eich 
Jill Irvin 
Stacey Monk 
Ann Polking 
Michael Vervaecke 

e Chester A. Phillips 
Scholarship 

Echo Batson 
Monique Cothern 
Jeffrey Gasoske 
Debra King 
'Thomas MarKo 
Kevin Neill 
Russel Seaton 
Natalie Spears 
Kim Werling 

eBruce M. Robertson 
Scholarship 

Debra Kirschman 

eJohn Schneider Memorial 
Scholarship 

Lisa Bell 

e Richard C. SheehAn 
Memorial Scholtlrship 

Gerry White 

e Thomaund Betts 
Scholarship 

Amy Gavin 

eHenry B. Trippie 
Scholarship 

Matthew Booth 
Jeffrey Kuch 
Marty Magnussen 
Brandon Sear 

e Union Pacific Scho14rsmp 
Diane Reichard 

e Frank Warner Memorial 
Scholarship 

Stephanie Snyder 

eE. Lester WiUiIlms 
Scholarship 

Steve Alger 
William Baedke 
Shellle Clausen 
John Conley 
Ann Copenhaver 
Brian Foecke 
DardGarvin 
Michael Gimenez 
Kirsten Hagedorn 
Laura Langenfeld 
Jeffrey Marti 

• Yellow Freight Scholarship 
Peter Brewer 
Mark Richardson 

Bela Gamma Si&ma 
Honors Society in Business 
Administration 

Michael Andre 
Ramona Barker 
ShellieClausen 
Vince Conway 
Ann Marie Copenhaver 
Monique Cothern 
Gloria Cuevas 
David Diamond 
Barton Doubet 
Elizabeth Emde 
Rick Francois 
DarciGarvin 
Jeffrey Gasoske 
Amy Gavin 
Michael Gorsline 
Kimberly Healey 
A\\cia Huddleson 
Kristin llIian 
Clinton Kasten 
Debra King 
Chad KOkenge 
Margaret Krob 
Jeffrey Kruch 
Brenda Lacina 
Mui Lee 
Anna Lingi 
Thomas Marko 
Christine Marshall 
Jame McBride 
Joseph Mclntosh 
Jennifer Olvey 
Amy Owen 
Jason Price 
Todd Schreiner 
Ann Schu ter 
Scott Seagren 
Diane Skilling 
Christopher Snyder 
Natalie Spears 
Thomas St wart 
Nicole Strittmatter 
Laura Threadgill 
Kevin TImm rman 
Sherry Young 

Omicron Delta Epsilon 
Honor Soddy i" Economics 

Fall 1990 InitiAtts 
Amy Bauman 
Jack Brown 
John Engel 
Michelle Enger 
Ronald Geean 
Matthew JacobleQ 
Kristine Kuhn 
Charles Lanan 
Kimber} Lorr 
Mariano MagaJha 
Daniel Martens 
Stephanie Rebro 
John O'Roake 
Amy Petsch 
Amy Phillips 
Deanna Schmitz 

Bernd Sehgal 
Gregg Snitker 
Shawn Fier 
Gun u Oguztuzun 
Tricia Spratt 
Pamela Watson 
Jeffrey Wilhite 
Mark William 

Spring 1991 InitiAtes 
Ped r Bartling 
Eric Child 
Monique Coth rn 
Neal Erlenbom 
Eric Guerin 
Robert Guzman 
Ben)ilmin Jung 
Kevin Kirch n 
Jason Maxson 
Chri toph r McCullou h 
Shawn Mingu 
Jonathon Mull r 
Ronald R 
Patricia Ro rio 
HirokoSaj 
Mehnda Schi I 
Scott h 
Sandra Spina 
David Trapani 
Paul ~ t r 
Becky Warren 
Micha I W 
Mlch JJ Wi and 
Marci Wmga 

College of 
Engineering 

e AlCOQ Fou1UUtion 
Scholar. hip AWllrd 

Ram y navid 
St phani Ca w 11 
Marylou Drumm nd 
Lui Crud na 

tt Hull 
Jan Zimm rman 

worth 

rm t 

Matlh w hn 
tt Sporer 
tt tolt 

Jo ph Urich 
Thoma W cha 
David Will Jr. 
Shahrulhl ham Zalnol 

• OlIviA R. BuclwM" 
clwM"ltip 
Matth w vin 

eC."m Sc"'''rsIcip 
Bow n Kainer 
Amy Mill 

:l®illm@!tf;(@1~mC?!{~.Jr~jtIl%~~~~Srtl~\r~InttFlfr[n 
. . onn Deere Scholarship Amy Miller 

-CAterpillAr S~ Brian Sarvis Julie Muenchow 
Mohamad Samad 'Jeffrey Lussman 

.. 
eUdarapids [fI'. ~ert Scholllrship 

Paula Sturdevant Tanya McDermott 

e Melville F. Cltmts 
Scholllrship 

John Beck 
John Cherney 
Jennifer Doran 
Greg Gallardo 
Irene Schroeder 
Erin Sha 
Terry Shie 

~ 

Uoyd A. Knowler 
I4rship Fund 
Karen~ 
~Matthe9'e 

McGrath Scholarship 
-Melville F. CltMJs Irene Schroeder 
Freshptrsofl Sdw~ ~ 

Megan Petenoo Nfltiofllli Computer 
Scott Piper ~l4rship 
Chri topher P- Karen Baker 
Chri topher Rolin& 
Michael Sadler Gas Pipeline 
Monica Smith of America 
Scott Steffensmeit! Ic/rolarshi" 
Kyl Talbot 
Renee Welter 
Scott Wright 

e Arthur A. Co/lins 
EduCtJtiofllll Fwnd 

Shawn KoltermaJI 
Brian McGee 

e J. w. Dttgall 
Gregory Bonk 
Scott Hull 
FrenkyLoa 

e DimoPlli AWlII'd 
Tom Brass 
Terry Braun 
Trina Buhr 
Craig Hunt 
J nnlm Lentz 
Martin Moats 
Gregory Morud 
Pa u \a Sturdevant 
Sa scm Youssef 
Brent Zastrow 

e Eled rollies [WI . 

Corporatio" 
Jeffrey GrundDlf!'S 
Heather TN!I% 

e Elect rial £,.,,,,,nc, 
Frrsltpmo1t .

Michelle Cw\Ck 
Jo ph Hamil~ 
David McWeenY 
Katherine 11IIrP 

eExxo"S~ 
Juan C.tica 
VivekCoy.1 
Carl Mally 
John Wllllallll 

David Adamson 
Brian Albrecht 
Levi Brekke 
MichelJe Burghart 
Sarah Christ 
Angeline Chung 
Jeffrey Coghlan 
Sharon Crosheck 
Diana Decker 
James Depies 
Daniel Detter 
Benjamin Dingel 
Anne Erlandson 
Brooke Gajeski 
Nicole Grosland 
Keith Gunderson 
Kimberly Heying 
Holl Hoffman 
Lisa Hoil 
JOShua Horn 
David Howard 
Nina Jagannathan 
Kristen Jakobsen 
Donny Jaramillo 
Karla Kuehl 
Angela Madsen 
Scott McDonald 
Oaudia Melara 
Jeremy Meyer 
Randall Nelson 

Co. Scholarship 
Ann Baker 

. Jason Fabritz 
La Shawn Freeman 
Matthew Gavin 
George Galvan 
Alan Langenfeld 
Henry McGill 
Claudia Melara 
Margo Melendez 
Jeremy Meyer 

Chemical Engineerin 
Society 

Todd Congdon 
Jennifer Doran 
Deborah Dry 
Patrick Ferrie 
Kathleen Focht 
Craig Folkers 
Teresa Gadient 
Dan Huppert 
Gloria Jennings 
Ttmothy Kortemey 
Doug Livermore 
Jeffrey Lussman 
Gary Machetta 
Melanie Martella 
Martin Moats 
Jeff Olson 
Kenneth Redding 
Belinda Rula 
Mark Schmall 
Joe Vevera 

Tau Bela Pi 
MecJumical Engineerl 
Ho"or Society 

eOutstanding F 
Award 

Jeff Grundmeyer 

Initiates 
Karen Baker 
Juan Batica 
VivekGoyal 
Jeffrey Lussman 
Stephanie Caswell 
Martina Moats 
Scott HuH 
Jeffrey McCollum 
Corey Minter 
Erin Shanks 
Paula Sturdevant 
Russ Vander Wiel 
Shawn Kolterman 
Trina Buhr 
Mohamad Samad 
Bassarn Diaa Hassa 
Youssef 
Ann Baker 
Daniel Hoefer 
Terry Braun 
John Cherney 
Shahrulhisham Zain 
Brian Dickens 
Daniel Goodman 
Gloria Jennings 
Adam Cain 
Kent Carlson 
Carl Mally 
Rebecca Anderson 
Thomas Cross 
David Greve 
Ttmothy Shriver 
Stan Sherwood 
Keith Starman 
Gregory Miller 
Jon Biederman 
Nee! Kumar 
Kevin Le 
ChoongChu 
Krista Welke 
Richard Dietz 
Kurt Feldbush 
Kevin Smith 
Michael Smith 
Brent Weikel 



Sehgal 
Snitker 
Ficr 
Oguztuzun 

Spratt 
Watson 

Wilhite 
William 
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Amy Miller Bruce Guzenhauser Kelly Krahling -Conzemius Scholarship -Osco Drug Corporation 

-Melville F. Cltmtms 
Scholarship 

John Beck 
John Cherney 
Jennifer Doran 
Greg Gallardo 
I rene Schroeder 
Erin Sh 
TerryShie 

-Melville F. Cltmtms 
Freshposo1l ScJwIfl . 

Megan Peterson 
Scott Piper 
Christopher Presill 
Chri topher Rolin! 
Michael Sadler 
Monica Smith 
Scott Steffensmeit! JCIIOI~rsn.lp 
Kyle Talbot 
Renee Welter 
Scott Wright 

- Arthur It CoIli1I5 
EduCIlliollA1 Fund 

Shawn KoltenJWI 
Brian McGee 

-J. W. Dtt~1I 
Gregory Bonk 
Scott Hull 
FrenkyLoa 

- Dimollll~wud 
Tom Brass 
Terry Braun 
Trina Buhr 
Craig Hunt 
Jennifer Lentz 
Martin Moats 
Gregory Morud 
Paula SturdeVIJII 
Ba scm YoUS5d 
Brent Zastrow 

- Ekcfl'01Iics DtfI 
CorporatiON 

Jeffrey Grundall)'! 
Heather TJeIt 

- Electnc.1 Ellgi,."n., 
Frtsltpmnt _ 

M !chelle Cwick 
Jo ph Hamil~ 
David McWeenY 
Katherine 'J'hIIP 

- E:uo"S~ 
Juan Garica 
VivekGoyal 
Carl Mally 
John WIUilm' 

David Adamson 
Brian Albrecht 
levi Brekke 
Michelle Burghart 
Sarah Christ 
Angeline Chung 
Jeffrey Coghlan 
Sharon Croshed< 
Diana Decker 
James Depies 
Daniel Detter 
Benjamin Dingel 
Anne Erlandson 
Brooke Gajeski 
Nicole Grosland 
Keith Gunderson 
Kimberly Heying 
Holl Hoffman 
Lisa Hoil 
Joshua Horn 
David Howard 
Nina Jagannathan 
Kristen Jakobsen 
Donny Jaramillo 
Karla Kuehl 
Angela Madsen 
Scott McDonald 
Oaudia Melara 
Jeremy Meyer 
Randall Nelson 

Co. ScltolJlrship 
Ann Baker 
Jason Fabritz 
La Shawn Freeman 
Matthew Gavin 
George Galvan 
Alan Langenfeld 
Henry McGill 
Claudia Melara 
Margo Melendez 
Jeremy Meyer 

Julie Muenchow Dean Harken Sara Mellgren Peggy Ellsworth Scholarship 
Marc Weinberger Patricia Neymeyer Colleen Flanigan Lori Adams 

Ome&a Chi Epsilon Gary Grena Rhonda Rowden Jill Lynch Connie Connolly 
Bradley Lake Karen Sandstrom 

Chemical Engineering Honor Robert Foote Carole Stepp 
Society Rodney Bristol Elizabeth Thomason 

- Ben M. Cooper Memorial -Gordon H. Sheffield 

Todd Congdon 
Jennifer Doran 
Deborah Dry 
Patrick Ferrie 
Kathleen Focht 
Craig Folkers 
Teresa Gadient 
Dan Huppert 
Gloria Jennings 
Timothy Kortemeyer 
Doug Livermore 
Jeffrey Lussman 
Gary Machetta 
Melanie Martella 
Martin Moats 
Jeff Olson 
Kenneth Redding 
Belinda Rula 
Mark Schmall 
Joe Vevera 

Tau BetaPj 
Mechanical Engineering 
Honor Society 

- Outstanding Freshperson 
AWQrd 

Jeff Grundmeyer 

Initiates 
Karen Baker 
Juan Batica 
Vivek Goyal 
Jeffrey Lussman 
Stephanie Caswell 
Martina Moats 
Scott HuH 
Jeffrey McCollum 
Corey Minter 
Erin Shanks 
Paula Sturdevant 
Russ Vander Wiel 
Shawn Kolterman 
Trina Buhr 
Mohamad Samad 
Bassam Diaa Hassan 
Youssef 
Ann Baker 
Daniel Hoefer 
Terry Braun 
John Cherney 
Shahrulhisham Zainol 
Brian Dickens 
Daniel Goodman 
Gloria Jennings 
Adam Cain 
Kent Carlson 
Carl Mally 
Rebecca Anderson 
Thomas Cross 
David Greve 
TImothy Shriver 
Stan Sherwood 
Keith Starman 
Gregory Miller 
Jon Biederman 
Neel Kumar 
Kevin Le 
ChoongChu 
Krista Welke 
Richard Dietz 
Kurt Feldbush 
Kevin Smith 
Michael Smith 
Brent Weikel 

Award 
Craig Hunt Catherine Willoughby Yvonne Levetzow Scholarship 
Jeffrey Johnson Tricia Wismer 
Debra Johnston 
Brian McGee 
Ursula Ngu 
Jeffrey Olson 
Ronald Paulsen 
Shawn Richmond 
Robert Ridenour 
David Willet 

College of 
Nursing 

-Norma Adams Scholarship 
Julie Jensen 

-Corinne Bowe Scholarship 
Kim Logan 
Nicole Clapp 

-Grace Keefer Clark 
Scholarship Fund 

Laura Vockrodt 

-Class of 1940 Scholarship 
Cheryl Gudenkauf 

-Lu Ann and Norman L. 
Gerlach Schoumhip 

Katie Jo Elliot 

- Ida Lu Goodsell Scholarship 
Diane Jensen 
Heather Larson 
Kim Logan 

-Sloan Scholarship 
Jennifer Pose wick 

-John Teefy Memorial 
Scholarship 

Lisa McElhinney 

-Zenobia Tams Award 
Mary Oelmann 

Sj&ma Theta Tay 
National Honor Society of 
Nursing 

-Sigma Theta Tau 
Scholarship 

Fall Semester Recipient: 
Kimberly Kay Holz 

Spring Semester Recipient: 
Lisa McElhinney 

Fall 1990 Initiates 
Marianne Bacon 
Mary Ann Bryne 
Jian Chen 
Sara Douglas 
Jill Gale 
Jolene Garth 
Brenda Hellweg 
Rebecca Sue Hassebrock 
Kimberly Holz 
Ann Jaber 
Mary Kemper 
Sara Koch 
leigh Ann Kothenbeutel 

Spring 1991 Initiates 
Susan Balane 
Kristin Berg 
Lucinda Brooks 
Terisa Collicott 
Shelley Engman 
Kathleen Gain 
Alice Hay 
Jennifer Hundahl 
Karol Johnson 
Amy Lindgren 
Kristine Martinson 
Lisa McElhinney 
Kathleen Mitchell 
Marcia Morrison 
Susan Oudekerk 
Dana Rickertsen 
Deborah Schmalz 
Christine Whittemore 
Cynthia Waters 
Carnie Williams 

College of 
Pharmacy 

-Seymour M. BlIlug 
Memorud AWQrd 

Karmen Jensen 

-B.P. Bogan Memorial 
Award 

David J. Thomsen 

-nse O. Buckner Scholarship 
Denise Furst 

- Bu"oughs Wellcome Co. 
Scholarships 

Lisa Vyverberg 
Laurie Wichman 
Christopher Simpson 
Carmen Pisney 

-Castleberry Memorial 
AWQrd 

TImothy Starry 

- Druggists Mutual 
Scholarship 

Somkoum Baccam 

-Frances T. and Charles 
Holub Memorial Award 

Amy Wildman 

- IoWQ Phannaceutical 
Association Women's 
Auxiliary Scholarship 

Jolene Jamison 

- Iowa Phannacy Foundation 
Scholarships 

Serena Donnelly 
Nancy Lasack 
Jeff Schweitzer 
Catherine Cooke 
Tom Huynk 
William Wettengel 
James Mennen 
Mary Halda 
Thomas Dean 
Tresa Wilson 
Christine Wasson 
Pamela Smyth 
Joan O'Harrow 

- K-mart Corporation 
Scholarship 

Darin Johnson 

- Ernest Kyle Memorial 
Award 

Serena Donnelly 

-Charles D. Malecek 
Scholarship 

Sara Fritz 

-McNeil Consumer Products 
Co. AWQrd 

Ruth Anne Reeve 

-National AssociRtion of 
Chain Drug Stores Award 

Stephanie Sondgeroth 

Marilyn Shepherd 
Lori Philip 

-ScJrerling Prize 
Dennis Alcorn 

-Superx Scholarship 
Michelle Alig 

-John Stlln1ey Thor 
Memorial Scholarship 

Theresa Maubach 

- Wilber J. Ttl!ters Scholarship 
Jennifer Furlong 

-J.P. Wahl-Ttl!ters 
ScholJlrship 

Kevin Smith 
AnnTrcka 
Mona Nguyen 
Marci Hargens 
Jill Lynch 

- Wa/-MIIrt ScholArship 
BarbaraJ. Conradt 

Rho Chi 
PharmJJCY Honor Soddy 

Katherine Werling 
Lisa Vyverberg 
Michelle Alig 
Marci Hargens 
Rebecca Gephart 
Clarice Brudvig 
Julie Merryman 
Angela Hoth 
Jean Schnack 
Julie TImmerman 
Stefanie Berkoshi 
Dennis Alcorn 
Christine Wasson 
Colleen Flanigan 
Stephanie Root 
Paula J. Behrends 
Janet Moylan 

Duane Thompson, AsIoclate Dean and Director of Honors In the College 
of BUllne .. Administration, with collegiate scholars; I to r back row Dean 
Thompson, Michael Andre, Jill Roth, Vicky Dehnlng, Klmberl .. Lorr. 

1itw.&:i~Wf.\~),~t.]Mmr:~1~~T@WiDJ~WJi~~~H1r~i}*~,.;'<~J:;~.~ •. ~;::~~;~~~ L to r Mlchlli Kraute, Daniel Chrlste ... n 

.. 
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Honors at Iowa program offers exciting opportunities that broaden 
and. enrich educational experiences for outstanding students 

Since its inception, 
Honors Program. A result tunities early in their aca-
of this set-up was that demic careers. An addi-

Honors at Iowa has been many students in the pro- tiona! benefit of the new 
geared toward broadening fessional colleges failed to Honors Program is the pos-

and enriching the educa- take advantage of the sibility for creating inter-

tional experiences of out- opportunities available to collegiate activities and 

standing students. This them through the Liberal resources which take 

philosophy is the founda-
Arts Honors Program. The advantage of the coopera-
new university-wide tion which now exists 

tion of Honors Program Honors Program rectifies between the collegiate 
mainstays such as Honors this situation by formally Honors Programs. 
courses and degrees, and linking all of the collegiate 
has led to the creation of Honors Programs under Honors Degrees 
newer programs such as one administrative center. 
the Honors Research The programs and faci1i· 
Scholars Program, and the ties of the Liberal Arts Students with high g.p.a.'s 

Honors Facilitator Honors Program forms the will graduate with either 

Program: This year, basis of the new university- distinction, high distinc-

Honors at Iowa has taken wide Program. All Honors tion, or highest distinction. 

another step in fulfilling its 
Students are welcome to Students who wish to grad-

use the facilities and partic- uate with Honors, howev-
mission of quality educa- ipate in events at er, must complete the 
tion. A university-wide Shambaugh House, receive requirements established 
honors program has been the Honors NeWSletter, by their college. Currently 

established to serve as the participate in programs five colleges allow students 

administrative center for such as the Honors the opportunity to gradu-

collegiate Honors Research Scholars ate with Honors: Liberal 

Programs. Program, and qualify for Arts, Engineering, 

Honors at Iowa began in some Honors awards. BUSiness, Education, and 

1958 with the formation of Qualified juniors in the Nursing. Students from 

the Liberal Arts Honors . professional colleges will the college of Liberal Arts 

Program. In 1981, pro- also be encouraged to join must be enrolled in the 

grams were established in the Honors Program in Honors Program and com-

the Colleges of Business, their colleges. The goals of plete requirements specific 

Education, Nursing, and the new Hon~rs Program to their major. Students in 

Pharmacy. This fall, the are to distribute the oppor- the professional colleges 

College of Engineering tunities of Honors at Iowa must complete the require-

established a program for more broadly across the ments established by their 

its students. Each of the various colleges, and to college. 

collegiate programs func- encourage students who 
Shambaugh House tioned autonomously, plan on entering the pro-

maintaining only informal fesslonal colleges to take Honors Center 
ties with the Liberal Arts advantage of these oppor· The Shambaugh House 

Plai Btt" KaI'P" continued from page 2 

spent last summer participating in the 
National Science Foundation's Research 
Experiences for Undergraduates Program 
at Mount Holyoke college, where his 
research team produced a paper on statis
tical analysis. 

Mark Van Der Weide's academic inter
ests have prompted him to take on three 
majors: philosophy, history, and mathe
matics. Mark's many honors include 
receiving both the Dewey B. Stuit Honors 
Sophomore Award and the prestigious 
Nationa! Endowment for the Humanities 
Younger Scholar Award. Mark used the 
NEH grant to produce an English and phi
losophy paper that was recently presented 
at the Fifth National Conference on 
Undergraduate Research. 

Patricia Rosario is a double major in 
Russian and Economics. Patricia was 
recently awarded a CIC Summer Research 
Grant, which she used to study the origi
nal Russian translations of I. Grekova and 
Natalya Baranskaya, two contemporary 
Soviet women writers who address the 
problems faced by professional women in 
the Soviet Union. Patricia is also an editor 
of The Big Willd, a new creative arts maga
zine at the University of Iowa. 

Amy Valley Is a Spanish and phiiOlOphy 
major. She il currently working on two 
different research projects. A.. an 
Undergraduate Scholar Aaslstant, Amy 
hal been working with Prolealor Paula 
Kempchinakyon the pubUcation of a book 
In Romance ""gut .lei. Amy is allO 
studying Jean-Paul Sartre's War Diaries 
with ProfesllOl'Laird Addis of philosophy. 

David and Rebecca Witherington are 
both psychology majors working in 
Professor Rita Casey's laboratory. They 
also happen to be married. As part of the 
Honors Research Practicum Program, 
David has been working with a research 
team that is exploring the need for ehll
dren to understand the concept of emo
tional behavior and understanding. 
David is .110 working an an Honors pr0-
ject with Professor Casey that explores the 
relationship. between the sodal emotions 
of children prior to and after entering 
echool. AlIO an Honors Research Scholar, 
Rebecca', research team hal been investi
gating the socIo-emotlonal behavior of 
children with attention deftdt disorder. 

.,...,., •• _ .... ' .... ' .to' ... " .. ..,...4: • 'l"~ • ..,. 

Honors center is the hub of open Monday through 
activity for Honors at Iowa. Thursday from 8:00 am to 
Built in 1902 by Professor 11:00 pm, Friday through 
Benjamin Shambaugh, the Saturday from 8:00 am to 
house was given to the 5:00 p.m., and on Sunday 
Liberal Arts Honors from noon to 11:00 pm. 
Program in the mid 1980's. Shambaugh House is acces-
The house now serves as t 'ble to disabled students. 
the administrative center of 
the Honors Program. More Honors Research 
importantly, however, 
Shambaugh Houses offers Scholars Program 
Honors students a place to 
study, meet , and relax. The Honors Research 

The house is equipped Scholars Program [Honors 

with a library, IBM, and Research Practicum, 

Macintosh computers, a 143:100 in the Schedule of 

copy machine, a kitchen, Courses) allows students to 

and a recreation room with work one-on-one with a 

a color t.v., VCR, darts, and faculty member as a 

a Ping-pong table. research assistant. The pro-

Throughout the year, gram works by matching 

Shambaugh House is the the interests of sophomores 

location of many receptions and juniors with the 

and activities, such as research projects of faculty. 

receptions for visiting In return for their assis-

Soviet undergraduates and tance, students receive up 

participants in the to three hours of course 

International Writers credit on a satisfactory Ifail 

Program, the semesterly basis. 

Coffee Break and Sack An additional feature of 

Lunch discussions, and the program is the avail-

scholarship, law school and ability of funds for stu-

graduate program work- dents to participate in 

shops. Shambaugh house research conferences. 

also serves as a meeting Funds are awarded on a 

place for various Honors priority basis, with first 

organizations such as the priority going to those stu-

Associated Iowa Honors dents who will be present-

Students (AIHS), Phi Eta ing papers, and the remain-

Sigma, and Phi Beta ing funds going to students 

Kappa. who will benefit through 

Shambaugh House is attendance at a conference. 

Honors Week continued from page 1 

been named Collegiate will be performed at the 
Scholars. This select Convocation. In addl-
group of seniors have tion, music majors Margot 
been chosen on the basis Wickman and Jill Rausch, 
of their total academic who will be honored as 
accomplishments. Collegiate Scholars, will 
Andrew Boysen's award perform Vivaldi's 
winning Honors HConcerto for l'wo Cellos 
Composition, "Five in G Minor." At 2:00 pm, 
Miniatures for Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest 
Unaccompanied Hom," and most prestigious 

Honors Teaching 
Internship Program 

The Honors Teaching 
Internship [Honors 
Practicum, ~43:101 in the 
Schedule of Courses) is 
newest feature ) he 
Honors Progra:\' This 
exciting program gives 
qualified seniors the 
opportunity to help 
course. Generally, the 
course is a G.E.R. within 
the intern's major depart· 
ment and is one in which 
the student performed 
during a past semester. 
While teaching interns do 
not carry all the responsi· 
bilities of a graduate 
ing assistant, they are 
actively involved in the 
course and are available 
undergraduates for assis-
tance and advice. In 
for their work, teaching 
interns receive up to three 
hours of course credit on 
satisfactory I fail basis. 

AllwndergradUJdes with at 
/eQst a 3.2 g.pA. can joillilt 
Honors Program by _III 
an appointment for /III oritrl-
tation Slssion /It the 
Shambaugh HowSl HOIlO1$ 
Center, 219 N. Clinton 
To maJce an appointment, 
ply stop by the hawse or e»lI 
335-1682. 

Liberal Arts honors soci· 
ety, will induct its new 
members In the Triangle 
Ballroom. Both cere
monies are open to the 
public. 

Honors 
Recognition Week Is a 
time when university
wide focus I placed on 
the academic accomplish· 
ments of the University of 

Our Special Thanks to 

tiD Hills Bank 
and Trust Company 

for helping to sponsor 
Honors Recognition Week 
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